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I. Illl. I'l \. I ui I LKMh\rAK\ SciFNCh.
SI..,, Mh,.„|, ,,H|Mr.- for .,.,„„,|„,. , n,/,.„.|„,. ,« ...n-

..rn..,| «nl, .„.„r.. .kmI .,.,i^i,^. s,,„. .,l,M..,i.,„ in ...rre-
>.|...M.l,.,ur ^^.,l, ,..u| ,,,iut> i- par.K «,.,„.r.,|, „.rtlv s^, ul
Kl.nu.n.ar^ . ,..„,.. „ ,.„ ..,«.,,„,, ,.,,„„, „, ^,.,„,^,, „,,..„^„^;
••.^n,,„,.,r.U„luh,.n,.,iv,in.,r.>t,„f,h,rl,il,|;i,

p..„i.|,.,;
tr.m,n,f„r,l,. .,,,ivi ;,,,,(,,, ,|i,,,,,.|if,., ^,,..,,,,,
kn..wl,.,lKr ul I,., „ln,„ .1 ,.„vir,„„„..n, „ ..„,|,,.„ h,u,\Li'
III I lllM>M' ,1 \(N .llillll

II. 111! NiivTUK Mminr.
M.th.Hl ..„ ..r.l.r...l u.u ,.f ,|„i,„ ,„,,,,i„^ Mr,h.M-h..l.i.

.. -.nr,„1 „„„, or :..,, ..u,o„,..ti, r,,., .ion. ...war.ls ., ,|,.h„i„.

.n.l ,»m,i..., „n,|..r .,r,,.i„ .un,li,ion> M.H,.Kl-hal,i,s ,,ml
»...< liiMK „u,ho.lv ( onnnon .Umw,,,, i„ „„mIi.«K „f m iclih.HMMul, an.l „»..l,o,ls or or.|i„arv a,„^i,^ .,is.ov,.rN of
|.rol,

,
„„, ol.Mion o, prol.l..,,,,: ,1,. inf,-,..... .•; ,h.. .l.-vHop,,,.,,.

"_
'li- '"f.r.n.T ,hro,„l, ,.,-, j.,.|,„„,,„ .,, ,, .„,,„,„i,..|,^

;; ':r'
^,^'""7''^ |.rMlM.,ili,v of . o,„„,.o„. appti.a,io„ ,.,

pra.M.al hi.. Kv .-, o. r..,..ar. h „„.,h,K|, „„. or.linary

III. .Ml rilOI.- l>Kli l\ Tk.XUIIV., Sdl.N.K.

Purpose, of ,lu. chapter I'rohU.m-f^.uli,,, .„„.|„i,„„.,| ,„,
primary m.erfsts, novd . ..n.li.ion.. ,.n,l s..|f.a,tiviiv .l.rivi^
n.n, .o„fi.U.„..... School „,u„ .,1... „,. pupils pro,,U.„,s.
IJiru I tran.4m.nc.. .„ Mu.ntifu n.att.rs. I'robl,.,,,, „f al„lrac-
t...i. an.l appli.a,io„. IVohal,!,. rrasonin^; ,[,.. Inpotlu.sis thi-
prel.m.narv I.M

,
.lirc-r, .ran^for.-na.: imiim.- ,ra„., ..renco

throuRh the study of the iiu.th.Kl al.stra.ti.l as an idea (ri
tcri,,n of real experience-; the laboratory -ho,* i, „,.,v U- over-worked an.1 overestimated Descriptiv.. o.,...rvation; .ht-
reptual development; systematic forms, end in view trins
ercnce. Experimental observation; .,ualitative and quantita-
tive; methods of agreement, difference, concomitant variation
averages; se f-act.vity of the exiKrinienter; transference Just"judgment

;

the use of errors Solving probh-ms of .ipplication X
IV. The Slbject M.xtteh

Selection of material conditione<l b\ ,|„. .u-ed^ of method
training, the needs of citizenship, the needs of child natureThe material must form part of the pupils ordinary experience.The call for a uniform curriculum, the need of metho<J training

j!t''^r"*,TT"'
''''^'"'^''P »"'* "f ^hild nature, all demand

hat the syllabus specify general conceptions to be taught, butthat he choice of concrete material be left to individual
schools. Applied science and the curriculum; the 'transfer-

rAsn
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.-n..- • .,f kn.,*|..,|K,. K,„,.,.,, ,„„,,(.„,, ^„„ ,„. ,^
w..h ..... .,....„ ,1 .... ..f ,.,.,,„„ ,.„..„..,.,..„.. „„. . .2^

MH-,ul Mu-n...,, .|..f,„.„.,n ami ...rr. I.,>l..n. at„.r.,. ,i..n and

™r""'^ > «-..i.xi,v..f,n.,i,.KU,. L,.,;;

V. ThK S<h,m.1 aM> IHK C ()UII-.K.

Klcnu-n.-ry MJcn... no, ol.liKa.ory ..n all «.x„n.lar> mI,ooI
.up.ls, ....nty-fivc ,... .,„,, ,,., ,.„ „k, i, ; ,,n,l..,u > o „ ITc

r^tl,""' ""• '"'""•'•"-- '-"• '""any ami «k,Uyrmp.,. ,en.K.n.y ,.. r.a.ljuM ,1,.. c.urM-; .onM-„u..n, .onUM»n, C han,..., .houl.l I... ,ri«| ,..„ ,.„M»u, ... a.l..,„J
... e. >h..ul,l ,l„ ,h.. resc-arrh work in e.lu.ati„n Iniv.Tsi.yno. ex.ru„v.- in Mate t.luca.ion; in.rcaso.l „....M,y and

imlcrs to h.- un.v..rM,y; .i.a.riculation requirinicnlH andunivcrM.y .deals .houl.l no, domina,.- the nccoLary «;i„
'

VI. The School and MtiHon Training.

•"V .-

.^'"*'"'''* are not specified on ,he rurrirulum. hence

»P«c.fied .n „o grc ., deta.l. an.l divorce.! fr..m environmen
of ord.nary hfe. Th, results of th«. defects „„ na..h.xi"d al'ami meihod-hab..s. Problem-finding; the appeal to realevidence descriptive observation; experin-entallserva, onthe abolition of dictated experiments

VII. Some Experiment.\l Lessons.

P«?K?^i.°'
•^"°>'^"^y introduce,! by a lesion on flotation

Establishr^ent of preliminary list of possible causal factor"Purging of list by use of method of difference and concomit^n,
variation. Generalisation. Informal use of metho,l of'^^.;ment to substantiate the generalisation. Lesson on buoyancyLesson on practical applications of the principles arrived at

,

VIII. The School .\nd the Curriculum.

treatmen
.
The termmology employed sho 'd be that used inordinary life, and a vernacular nomenclature substituted forthe present technical system of biological classification. Prin-

colZl ""u"l" f "'^"^"'"^ ""*^*'^- An undifferentiated
course in which the common physical phenomena of life are

I4..I
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< HAPTER I.

THE PLA( K OF KLRMENTARY SCIENCE.

"E'
IDUCATION is not a mere development, it is training,and trammg miphes an end <-learly .onceived bv the

tramer. *

In every formal system of education some tendencies in thech. d s nature are carefully fostered, others are either greatlymodhed or entirely arrested. While the school cultivates thechdd .s d.spos.t,on to perform his various tasks neatlv and to workat each mdustnously. it also checks his inclinations to do sor^ehmgs m a slovenly manner or to neglect his work along ceruTnlines. Not only are evil tendencies arrested, but manv good onlsmust be restrained^ A man becomes a surgeon chieflv beclurat

niechanu. If development were the end of education, distirnionamong tendenc.es could not be made. The good and bad wolbe ahke culmated. and specialisation would be impossible. Z
o£r n

"?""' ^^\^'^»'"«-" - -ade. development is con-

the end itsel
. 11,. real, ultimate end of formal education must betha which determines what tendencies in the child's nature are tobe developed, and to what extent their dexelopment shall proceedThis determinant of development is not constant, but varies

J.

h the nature of the school. The scho<,Is with which thL 1deals are maintained and controlled by the state; their function andproduct must thus be social in character. Since secondarv schoolscannot engage in research work, the only line of social activitv opento^hem^e production of good citizens. But good citizenship

•J. Wclton: "Lofiiral Bases of Education", p. 251.

J -W i'-T
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cm|,raccs many fields of social actiN-itv W. rthe right to choo.^ his particub 'hen
^/"'^' ^'^'^ '"^'"'*^"^' ^'^^

^-xlop those tendencies ofl^^r^^^l^'Z^'^r''''^' ^"^ ^"
engage successfullv therein it k ,h .

^^ '"'" ^"^^'^" '"'m to

«^ that those living .S i bounH'
"'

f"^"^"
'^^ ^'^^ «^^t^' '«

'cRos are educated i'^suc^a ^^vZ/^ ' "''°-'"^ ''^ P"^'"

:'";' -reive state benefits rL^^^^^.'T'f
7'"""^ ^^^^^" ^"^-

"I'I'vidualatta.ninucertiinm; "'"^ '""'^^ >'Pon each
«'">. A civilised" at mvlrT'T*""""^^ «^ ^-'' --f^en

--;• learn to readZ ^Z'''^^^'^'^' ^" ^^''^'-n - the
dards of profidencv to which nhv^

^' '"' "^^ ^^'"^"" «tan-
-Kaged in special social due'sh'^SK '?'"'"'" ^'"' "^^--
respectue professions. V\ith an nr ^ ' P^^^ising their
-n-d activities becon,e more spe ial an.?

"'"'' ^°"^''^'-''^> -"
tl'e stale makes certain dem m.U f u

•'""'' ""Portant. Since
'•^ "H' state to provide itTt'tsT 'r Tt''"^'' '^ '^ ^'^^ ^"t"
"anud in such a wav that " !^^, "-T'"^''

'''' '"^'^dual mav be
TlH. question arises Vheh",' '' ''^"^^'"^^

f"--ent social activitv of U,Z ^
T"'"'"-^'^'f^

--^'^-^ to the
"^tiu.n,an. TIk> formen^, i^Vlce :„fl

'""" ^°^'^' ^'^''-V
"'ent aspect of education xbThuZ ^u"'"

^^^^

"'-" P"Pil in an ideal schl> ofan H ''' """' "^P^'«- "^n
n-eedon, of development, n2 t deveinn Z"'^""""^^'

^'^•^'" f""
tiH" present pupil is not idJ 1 nd

'^ ' " ^'^^^^ ^•^'^«^"- B"t
'"^ ^'^^>' --''-ableusto u 1tw,^ r^^^^

'^^^'^'^^^'^ '^-e to be set

;- «"-oura,ed and which reid' 1^'^' '""

f'^
"^^^-^ ^'-"'d

fn.ni an examination into the VnJn(
^^tandards are derived

P-sen, times. Even if we co I J
"", "1 "P"^ "^ '^^^^ ^^

-t-nship. we would I.u e" Lfer t^^ T^rf-
'"•^' ^"^ ^'^'

'" "'der to test the correctness of ,

''''"" ''^•^•^ "f Pupils
these standards of bov and 'i i cL^n

' .'^^'^"^^"d- OthervJise
fruit farmer who leases a ^1 ^ c 'rf '^ '"^' "^ ^'^^->-- ^
prune the trees quite clifTerc'tl frTm ^ne Z T""''

^"^"" ^''^
(or one vear onlv. The ultinr.to IT r ^ " '"^^''''^ ^"^ "'^hard
fnd wonurn citizenship, tl o'^h ^1;^ ; "r^""

''^ ^"""^ '" --
•ninndiate standards tLtgrXllvJH" ""''P'"'-" "^ ^^^^hing
may be used.

gradually grade up to ultimate standards
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were .<.i„, .:;;;' '^^;, :;-•- - *he end of si. „.,.nhs U,ey
thought that thcv „.i.htX

, J "rr.
•" ^'^' "^"^'•'*-- A few

^tudy some special suL,-,
"

nl A T ?"' '^"''' '^'^ ^""'^'
pupils told n,e that tlu r ch | ^ .

" ^^ ''''' f'^"^'"'^ "^ ^''-e
t" fit them for „,akin« a iv

' IT -l
^^'"' ^" ^'^'^ ^'^hool

'-i-s and .entlemen. S '

n

\ ' '
"'7"^'^"' ^'-"> ^o Income

sending no children, told r^^ that ho
^"[.porters, .ho .ere

•'^^^J,^•^Is••ha^eachance••.othe
s h 1

""' ''''"' ^" ^^" '^^^ ^->-^

<'-et; a few were stron.^; , ^ ^.^"f^^

-l-ol purpo.,.. There •; ,./ ^ ^ Z'Zl ^"^'' ''^
•

^^"""^^>-
are atten.ling high schools, paren s re

;
'

•'
''^""' ''"'' ''"''''^

-UTayersaresupponingthc'esctXwhr "' '"'"
^'"'" ''"^'

rather than the present welfare of X •'
""''' '" "^^' ^"'"^^

^-"try social -stittuions nL fu ^Xr"'
"^^

''\ '' "^""""•'^'^•

w.slu-s,,f those who maintain
I .nr T

"•"^"'•^'^'"'•'-- ^^ith the
-d a practical point of v ew ^", ''"^- T ';"^'' ^' ^'^'"-''-'
«>ven control of the child's nr« "

""'''" *'^^'* t'^^' school is

hi- for futnre socid ll^Ivi^'
"'"'• '"^'^ " "^"> "^P-^

^i...er:i:Siro/l:^:::;,--
^t«';

-^^^. preparation is

ot physicians, engineers, and irtis-.n. !T "'""''' ^''^ *'-^i«s
than the sake of the in,

" ,;^^":;:"^^' ^^ ''^ """ "^>^^- -th.r
establishes vocational insti;u;-

t "t,d^:'^V"'"'"^'
'^^' ^'^'^^

mental, moral, and physical st ,nd .rds ' •
'"'" "^^ ^"^^'t^""''

wh.d, non-vocational schools a;'"^ C^;; ^''(^^V-'"^- "> --e
rec,u>res a special educational prep "r . f^^' . ^^ ''"^' "^''' ^ "->tion
common to all occupati<,ns Vw"' ''^"''^/''''^ "'^"V activities

knowledge of language and mathemLics";^;:"""
'^'"''^"^'^ ^^^

physical properties of things -, cortT'f r
'?"^^'Pti"" of the

nature, and a tra.ning in get^ral me ^ . T'"""''^'
"'"' '^""->"

I-kewise. in e^erv conciition of 1^!
''"'' °^ "'""«'^^ ^^"'1 action,

are common, r.:^er^ one nu. t 1 , T""'
"7-7f-tional activities

be fitted for the duties of d.mL '
• T""'

^7 '"^ ''"^'>'- ^n^ must
certain aspects of both ti ',

'
' ,'

'"' '""^'"''' ''^'-^- ^'""^e
^•ommon to all men, social act v 1 ,

"-"-vocational life are
•s genera, and that vvhic^ is pedlS

'
In'"'"^

'"" ^^^* ^^•^'"^'^

these d.v,sions. education mu.st brg^IJor ^^SP'^"^
"'^'^

9
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thin, „,oro than a knowlccl^ o 'osU^
^"''

the ditcher: th. lau.er n^t VL mte than hw" \
'"^"^ !'''^'"

prc-itor H ,wi I
""'b'^ *J' Hu

. 1 ney also have

v^atlL r "^'t
"f^'^"/'^^- -^--"^hiP apart from theirvocation.

• ey are the social and political leader, in their mmnuinit.es and to a great extent rnoulS and cont o pub ic opin.oTSpeaking broadly, the extent of a man's fundam^nta elca "on

nil. means that general education cannot stop at the end of the

forming part of the life of ^:!;^:'2::^:::L^:t^

^ence cotir.e. o.^.^^l:-,,^^ i^T ft^lS^Sn^U^^S'pr Pann, the pupil for those common activities of life in which a ,v^ I engage, no matter what their occupation mav be. Not thah se ends are n.utually exclusive. A special cou;se has a certa n^alue a.s a factor in general education, and all special courts mut
;;^ll ?n ",V""''""'"^^'"

^""^^^^^ ^"^ '^^ ^"--^- of "cou

lo occup> a place on the general course of a secondarv schoola subject should fulfil four conditions. It must be suit" to thechild s interest and his stage of mental development t mustprovide a peculiar field of training for methods'of thou t andaction of general use ,n exeryda>- life. It must organise the

e^ervday environment. It must be fundamental to the choice andstudy of a special occupation.
^
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*-hilcl, l,Ut si„«- tluv I,, r n
•

'"'''''''• '" "^^' '"'"'' •>' tl'.'

character an<l a.ti,::" K „
'V; r^ "Tr

"^ '"^^""-'"^^ '

enRraft forciKn interests i. , ,

""''''*" ^"'^•^•^^fuHy t.>

-akcM>Iu„,s row on apple tr;T;^•"" '/^
^'" ^^•'^""' •"

control and n^odifv tlu '^'nvth f th p. iv"?'".""'
'''' ^'''^'^ '"^ ^"

the requirement, of ,o,xl ti/c„shh
'" "''"''^' "^' "'^''

nor dutv, even if it h . ,
' ' "^ '* ''^' "^''^''^'- ^^e riKh.

for another A I ' '" '^""^•- ^" -'-'t"^^' -«-• individuality

interest of the averl^ bov
"'

"l'

'"'' '^" '''' ^^'""' ^'^ '^ ^^e

is. to a fairK late iun? " '" '"'"""' '""^ --"^^-^ s^hc.l

or fWoiciealexS^n^ i:^ ; :;;^t ^r"!
''"" "^''^^ "^ •^''>'^-'

We may safelv assume h, 1 .. .

"'''^"'^'"t^'-y science course.

" ..
""J'i>

,
iiiai all habits are snori-il .r.,i ,icarry over or "snrf.nri" f, .

^pcciai and do not

another. I do ot tSthH "'' ''''"" '^^ "^'"^^' -^'-^v ,o

sweeping a conclusi^m'^^Wti^::?:::;:-,;;^-"-' -PPort so

neatness in one's work (,) 212 m? V ""''' associated with

Civil engineers who L 'n
' 7 °"' '^'' '"P^*-^ ^'^ '^^•''i''

when railway b::l;;;t;ri:ut^:ritT' "
'""'^ ^'" -^ ^•-•

keep up the gentlemanlv appj^ an 'e nec's""" T"""^'
^''''^" '"

position and authoritv "ovir the workm T, "
"'""'^''" ^'^"'•

womanuponmystreet^asantt
tid ":"t,

'"' ""^' ^'•^^•^"'>-

she married a worthless husband M nf
'" ''"' '^"' '"^'"''

habits exi.sting side bv side ,r,? .

'
"'^^^"^^-^'^ '" incongruous

One can oaMlvac Jum r Ti?' V'"™""''"'
^'" '" ^"^''-^ '''P--

difficulty in •v.;:^^:^ o

:

' :;;trT^
'^^'"'' ''''''' '-'-^

-n. to the wood-^e or l^-^\;' 0^^;^ :^'' '''-

physical exhaustion that ranidiv fr>li v ^ ' ^''^' '"^re

distasteful. Even a snedl 1 1 . f .""''' '''^°" ^^"^^ "^^"^^'^ i^a special habit may be b.nt or broken under

im^'
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""vel conditions. O.u- ,,1 tlu- best spellers in the Kir t V
i' miserable slxminir duri,,,, th, •

'"^*^
'." ^^^ ^"^^» ^"'m made

selling. i;;:n': ''vii'irt :' ;'" ^"'' -' "•™-"
Manv people .re.M.nr 11 ,

''''''''• ^^•^''"t^- I'abit.

.i-l „rK.ra ,rx. ', '^;^Tl'?'''"'''';"^'''"'"'''^"'»

..™al ..„.i,.. „„. „,..„ ,;:L.:„„:;;;;; ;:,. -;:'::; t;^ ,? •;

thouch othervis,. fnVl •

''^ ^trtain cominnations

other
. . .

The method gamed in the observation of plant life wuf

:saii^9-^-
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0+,:;, ,
' '''" I'" """-!> I'ar,„,l ,h.. ,„|,|i,i„„ ,.„„,l,i„ali, „

.ion d„ , „ t ,l„. - "" '"""' """"""
"' "' ""'™ 'I-

a.i.,....,
»„.„,„;:^;;,::.,^;r:, ;;;;;;;;; ;: ^^r:- '"t-^"of |.r<,l,l,.n„ i„ K,,„„..,r» ,l,,,li„,. „i,l,i i

'
'

""'""""

1 have „..„ k„.,„„ ,„ , „lZl :^:' ',
' """'""" ">"""

Or to put the case concretelv. from the hahit nf h
"^

attire may be derived an ahstractTdea o te ttaTv.:;:' "f'

""'"^

Many failed to see ,|„,

"° ^ ''""'""™' ''»''"<:<io"»-

applicable. Siaer. rreeo^ST'lT'","' f'""""
"^'

•ca.. ove.. even in .His cas? i.T, d' e:"„.t:'Ha';'SSi,'^"

n^' r ^^'"^^ '"^^^ Educative Process", p. 209tW. C, BaKley: "The Educative Process", p. 216.

.'••1B8- ^^W^' JKT
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'h. ma.cTi.l us :
;,;'"*'' ^'^^'!' " '"-^»'V= ••"» if .i.her

n-< ou„iM.,l ,.s Vv i 1 1 i

'

;'
"""'"^"' '" ""' ""^' "f "<"vity be

"'•n i'le... \l,s, , ; f
;/'

'^'' ''''' »'> '"^''n« of a recoRni-

-V v.,,.,.,;:::;::;;i;:;,-;-;^;-ai„,i. f,.^^

Ii.ihits.
"'""''^' ""' '^iTve to modify other

•I' once t Kit thf sn,,ll,„i 1 r ,' >
\Ve may note

-r:". -N«^;:;!n.n:;:i'r; :;;:;,:-
-;^«"™.o,,.

"'th,.Mudvof.i .;^^,;'./T '" r?- '""^^ ^'^ ^^-""^''

i" .OHMiousness h uT; ,

'' •"^"^'^•'-' '-' ''--..nu. so prominent

fn the stuciv of , ; ""' "'-" ^'^^ '""'its of every.lav life.

n.ethods of te nu ^h,; •: ^l""'
"" ''''"''^'"« ^^"•*^- «--''

^.nne metho.ls are appliealXto h f T ^'^f^^'"^'""'- These

pupil be taught t./re "niV h ' •,"'•,•
"^ '"'^'^'^*^' "^^^' '^ ^f^^'

•Kvervchildoueh t
"

, . V '

'^'fl^"''^-^-
"^ ^'^^'i'" application.

Phv.fc>l and Ui'Zll X„ '" Tr " ''*' ""«"«< «"•

•C. W. Eliot; 'The Concrete and Practical", p. 27.



Tin Pi.A. I „K V:,.Hm:xr.\Kv s< juvn „

in
M.:;:::;;;i:^;:;;;;:;^r;:;,-rt,'^;r'

;•"''

"tried out •
in , Pon.T .1 „

"'"''"'"«•
'" ''" '"I's he must liau-

h>- trivs llu- r„„„,l l„,l,. If i
,

""""'"' » •' "I'l'iri- |H|. I«.(„„.

-».i„.,„.„i,s, ,.
, f„r, ;;:," ";

""'"" '•"' » ''""i-" -
TKmin,l.,Min..,, ,i tr;^^ ;

^ "'• "" •'«•-""« .• .1.-

Ilian ,ivil ,,„i„,,ri
,',,'". """'-'"a.n avcuu- >„ »,„,,,,

ncn,.!,...,,,"^ ; '-t„ ";"';' ""'" """ "« """'»

.inu ,.roi,u.„:;;;;:t ;':':,:':' ."",": '" --^ """"''-

go„ni,-trv ;ii iIk- ,„,i,;,.,j„
.'^ ''"'"" '" '''R''"-' -ii"!

wi.h ,h. ...™r:;t^,:'„T:L™r :"<','>' '"«"---<'> fan,i,iar

»pcci^'^";™'^,':;:tf™
" '" '^^ '-- -" '"-'-

mental".- i;i™"i,a ^
* L^ 7?:,°"° """ """"""^ '"""a-

course „f ,hc I r, J on,lr .,"''' ""P"" ^ ""-• 8™=«l

- -,
:«cat,on. No boy or g,rl should leave school without

L. H. Baiky: "The Nature Study Idea", p. 140.
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^ that, wfun turni.l i„,o th. vv„rl,| ,„ „ .k
'"'""'"''

^

•T. H. Huxley: "Lay Sermons", p. 54.
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THE SCIKNTIMC MKTHOD.

Mfth.Ml an or.lm-cl w.iv .,i ,U„.. ,i„\il,i,u M.tl,..! 1, .or le.s .i„t„n,atir roarti,.,,, ,.,w,nl , I V ;'^" '"I'l.'l.il a ,.Tir, .| „u.r,.

c1i.i..ns. M..,|,„.,-t, n.
'''":"": ""''• """"-' ""'••^ 'ortun

. ..p-

of.i.ui.. ....,::;;':;:;:;!.;:;,';:::;;;:" „;.: rT""--^;-
-' ""^

«.l„.ion of ,,rol.|..„.s; ,l„. i„|.,,.n.,. rU- ]
" "^ "> 'I's'-v.tv of ,„.,l,!..„,s;

ju.t ju.l,„M.nt of -v^,.„u,i:'
I

''''''''•"• "' "•^' '"f'-"'"- " --Kh

WHKX a h,,UM.viu. iMkc. a ncvv kwwl oi ...k. .1... I,,,,,,,,a.m.nn ,n,,ho,l as ...Hlinc-I in ..u- r.dp.; rln- L

doini; anything. <"(ur((i u/y i,t

III makinfj his morniiiij toik" i ..i m ,r-w. ,i i

actions are appar.ntlv .or, ito TlJ : ,;

""^ ^

the completion of one action ..en,, to i

'

T^.Tm'"
' '

"'"'

formin, a series of nearK- auton.ati,- r u '

, f '"/f
''"'"^; "'-•

or under unusual conditions in his .n n h Z' rh
'"'" '"•"•^"

disturbci. but the tendencv to r -i
', " T^'T

"'> '-'

circumstances remains. When a I> i tl 1LC 7
'"'"""^

constructive problem in geometry h fir , i
'

.

" '''''' ''

completed hgure; from XS^^^'^^:;^^ ^^'^' "^ .'^^^

relat.ons that would exist among the varlo^^;;:;:: :!;\^Z:;:;:^
17

2—



IK
'^"'^^^ S< IKNTIKK MktMoi.

"'"II if finisliH fin. IK i,

"^ -'V r.mon.., .,„,, ,,.,,.^, f,,^
"^ •

".I r..<.o„s,rn. ,inK- .,re
''"l«'.,l .,f,..r sUHlviMK ,„„l ,„...,

^ "" ''" ""fMtiiiK i,|.,,s-

"f n..-.„.s,n,c,i„, „... r,,,.n. ..n ,mu , n:''"'''"^'
^"^ ''••'^' -'

' 'l';-«fr...... .qnation. uhrtluT .1,. (

:"''"^'"' '" -''Vng
;'"• f-'-'l.. ..u-.ho.| I„. ,...„,, '"^"•.^' "" I-rfcr, s,,u..r.., ,;

-vvs as a .,.fti,,.„, .,;,„,,,: J ti, , "Z "
" ."' '-" ^^p

' trrqunul^ h„,J p,„,i,, ^^,.,
'" "'<• (..llow,,,^. In,,,,,,.<—

>'y. hav...oniph.„.,v foL , h
"' "'""""" ^'""•"> •'"«'

--V. and a more „r ,.ss cun.tlr^ ^^f";^'''-
" ''^•'"'"'- ""n'os. in

rosp<,n.c. ,o certain n.n,l,i„a, ,,,,""•• )'''"''• ^'^^•" ""i^atcd in

"• --P'^'H. i,s..,f. F purp ! ",
, /''"'''''r-

^"^''-^ ""»"ma,icaliy
^ina- (,,, const,m '^

' \
' '•""'^' ' nictliod-habit ".

^

-luca.ion is a traininK for fut re v c I

' ''
"'"' ''""' ^"^"^a'

child thinks and acts in the c,To,. T'V^' "'^'" "^*' ^^'^v .he
with the way the adult ^.u^'^^^^^^^hH^^

'"^^^^^-"^ ^'-'v
The method-habits formed i ,, f /"I.

'" '^^" ""'^"'^ ^"^^
•-'"•'« that can be and ^ e, nt:; .; t'

''" '"^' '"^^'"•"-

-Conditions .ere the sa^-;----iLi:L:^
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" "rd.nar> I.f. S.nc. nu..ho<|.hal.it> are dc.v..l<,H., s h" ."ly

function of t.ad.in. .n . .Vn. ;;;
;""',"""

"

'"' "" •'^'^''

relative ,o,.fH.r,.us...,':;:;:!l;,,r'
''•"'•"'••'''''"

''^ ''-

S.|uc. Nu. ar. lure- treating saVntifi, Mutho.l i„ rHatio,. to ,(,.

•if..- r,-^.;,r,l, .,„ ,lir,, ,lv , , , I ,,
,'

'7''' "" """'"'I-' -k-

purs,,., in Iho «.l„„l I. IX V , ,, :r'""""""
"""'^ """ '

ca., in which ,h,. ,,,,,,;;::; ;.;,„,itn:7p::;.,™r,,':;T'''"
<|u.te clifTorent from the m .t.-rJ I r

'''",'"''' '"^'vity arc

"recognition iclea" are Ich more Hiku'""'
.•''''''"«'' *^^

when we consider that r::^^'^,^^
Jult ' :rr f

^"
of common sense from uh.Vh t», . .

"^^""^-d forms

=.ou.„ .he ,..,,.„o. orj.i^ntLrin'TI^r.'.r ^''""°'

difference of kind between the m.-th T ^ ''*''''' '^ "°

the plain man Th. H^ff ^ "^^ "^ '"'"^"^'^^ ^"^' those of

cf th'e ^ta^Zntl^tht^Xm^t oTr 7^^"' *" ^^''^"-

of relevant n,ateria.. both senTii/e" md ideationir" Th"'
""

are related to each other lust .« fh u.
'^'^''/lonal. The two
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which ,„U s'noral ..pil 4t , 'w^ 'll' Ji"'
"'""°. "^

wl,at ,s c-on.n,on to both and n.,.ecti„s tho ex:'" i:^;;;;.

"'""'"^

Many comparisons should he made AI.rw.f,>n • i

illustrate the process Two u-t n ' .

" '''"'''' ^''^" *°

ideal occurrences might hiv se . th
"' "'"'' ''""^' ^""

better. The first is -/s 1

1

r ^ '"' ''"'"''"'^^ ''^ '""^'•"'^tion

scientific ciiscove:;;::::;;;:-^^.;^--:
;;;
--;^ si.n.e

is not a realm of economic id Is is
'

fi M TT '""'"" ''"^

every hi,h school pupil will to a, el; o i
"y"''' '" "'"'

"the school must fit he indnidual 7 ' '"^"*^^'- ^^

J. ncwey: ••Studies in Logical Theory", p. ()

Tjr,. fitrh: "Let tiires on Teaching ' p 49
tVV. C. Hagley: "The Educative Process" p ,;-,
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ordinary activity, in order to discover the extent of their identity
with the methods pursued in research work, would be well worth our
tune.

•'Brewster accidentally took an impression from a piece of
mother-of-pearl m a cement of resin and bees-wax, and finding the
colours repeated upon the surface of the wax. he proceeded to take
other impressions in balsam, fusible metal, lead, gum arabic
isinglass, etc.. and always found the iridescent colours the same'He thus proved that the chemical nature of the substance is a matter

indifference, and that the form of the surface is the real condition
of such colours."*

This afternoon, my landlord, a shrewd merchant, explained tome how he acciuired the house in which I live. "W - - - and I were
walking past the site for the new post-office recentlv purchased
Irom (. - - - at a good figure by the government. VV - - - said- "I
wonder what C - - - is going to do with the house on it?" That
set me thinking. My lot at home ran across the block to the other
street, and the back half was of no value to me. I knew C - -

would sell -cheap" because he got his "price" from the government
and had to remove the building immediately. M - -

-. X---.Y - - -, and Z - - - (lumber dealer, ma ion. carpenter, and teamster)'
owed me big .tore bills. I looked over the house and found it in
good shape. C - - - was glad to get it off his hands at any price
1 made the deal, cleane.l up those bills, and am making mighty
good interest on my money, renting it to you.'

What common method-habits or method ideals are disclosed
in the comparison?

W - - - overlooked and my landlord. J - - -, discovered a business
opportunity. And this ability to see business chances is character-
istic of J - - -. As a member of the town council , of the school board
and of the water commission, he has been responsible for many
departures from the old routine methods of conducting affairs
Dozens of people before Brewster must have noticed impressions
from mother-of-pearl, but failed to .see the scientific problem in-
volved. Brewster found and solved many other problems in
physics Biographical history proves that the great men of science
were all problem-finders; and ability to see opportunities is the
striking cha_ractcristic of men of affairs. On the other hand it will

*\V. S. Jevons: " I^rinciples of Science", p. 419. See "Treatife on Optics"
(.Drcwstei;, p. 117.

'^

m-
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be a lone linic hofnr.. r

extendin^f„.,,n':;;:,i;:;/;-"f;--' -th the proh.en. of

next year's fashions dicl n,.,
,'

,
'"-^P""^ ^^'' question of

the resc-arch woX 1 .rT""'^'
^''^^"^•' ^--ter. Neither

general probIen.n.KHnrLl.. ';:::'::. r^.r^T^^^^ "^ ^
into and ciiscoverin. problen in r .

'\"'' '^"'"^ "^ '«*^'^'"g

eaeh is intereste.i Th t '""" '" '^'''' ^'^'"^^ '" «hich
H^is comparison 'i^

^'^^
r::::^.::^;::,:'^;:::^::^^^

callec. •• wonde ';,,£'" '? T^^^ P^i'-ophy it was
''curiosity-; in tlu:b:in^:t^,;;^;^"'°^^^:f 'r^ "^ -^ as

Both J - - . and Hrewstor ,

'''"''''' ^vule-awakcness".

and the general m: I'd ^ e^^^Kt T"^" ^''^>- '^^^ ^^-J'
both cases. When f - first i J ^ '''''' '"""'^ '^"^ ^^"^^ i"

hastv idea of its value ",s
"^ ''''' '^' '^°"^^- ^e formed a

noticed the in'^r s ion acdd:,;irt:r'":- Z''^"
"^^^^^^ '^"^

that the iridescence was d
.' ^ f : ''r

^"''"'^^ ^^^^^ hypothesis

causes. Each proceeded to test th
P'^^^f ..f'-^^her than chemical

referring it to other .xplene^ onZ' ^^^
"' '" '"^^""^^ b>'

his hypothesis as he proceede i The
T'

'^ "T "' ""^'^>''"^

engaged was complex demanded Jn . '" ^'^'"^ J - - - was
quired only an ap^ima^X o^rt ^^ctstn't"^^^^

^"' ^^-

an element to be considered in rho rT
''°"'''"' ""• Time was not

wa..n„„,e<,..v.ic,,.,Hi^:rpt rr rt^^rj^^^^^^^^primary importance since mnnv oth '"^r^'^'^'
^^soJ fundamental

the results'obtainc'
. tU CO di'rrr"""'' '^ ^"^^^ "P""

probable that it would bet^l^^Tc: tatr He^' ^ '' ^°

were more accuratik m„T,„,i . '
'""""'> Hence his tests

and approached „r,l"r """ '"*'*"' '" '"""«"

method.habit of s„|,je„i„„ inferenc soV;;'' ,

,"'"'« S'™"^'

neeessa, ,„ its ^n^^^^:.^';^::ZZ:^
"*""

--appea,s.o^;--e:r:ir''H:tr:^-S':
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But the virtue of this touchstone hes no, altogether in itselfbut depends a great deal upon the way it is han.iled Not only did

L'.in
!" '•''"''• ''"* ^"^"'^••able skill was required to

procu ure as necessary ,n evaluating all the parts of the house andjn c.tunat.ng the cost of n.o^ing. locating, and renovating
He had to know how and where to get evi.lence on each of thesepo.nts; had to follow a systematic scheme in checking that evidenchad to d.scnmmate among conflicting testimonies and to sum upthe relane .mportance of each bit of evidence in relation to ,whole plan. Brewster selected his evidence more cautiously and
sifted .t more sk.lfully. He subpa-na-d witnesses from all depa

'

ments of expenence. Had he tested resins alone, the colour mighthave been due to some peculiar chemical property of hydro-carbons.He pursued technical methods of testing the evidence offered inorder systematically to eliminate all possible sources of error Both
the. scientist and the man of affairs possess method-habits in theway of collecting and investigating real evidence; both are trained
observers, though the scien cist exhibits a higher type of training.This does not mean that in either a general faculty of observationhas been developed. The other day I was walking with J

---
hrough the woods, and I do not think he so much as even noticedthe spring flowers. A trained observer is one who has acquired

definite ways of making inquiry in certain departments of thoughtand action in which he is interested.
Though he does not habitually use these methods in other

departments, yet in case of need he can use them. For instance
I have no direct interest in millinery, while my wife is somewhat ofan expert. V\e both undertook to write out a description of acertain hat. I was unable to appreciate and distinguish colours
as well as my wife, and my vocabulary was lacking in technical
terms; but in all else she agreed that the description I wrote was
fuller and more accurate than her own. From teaching science anumber of years I had acquired a m.-thod-habit of proceeding fromwhole to parts, of searching for relations between part and wholeand between part and part. On the other hand, mv wife's des-
cription o the hat was a collection of more or less unrelated state-ments of facts. The first might be called a subordinating process

'^mrrj^»^mm»^'*i
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of observing:, the somnrl ^ .• .

-suit of systematic rthod,,urn;,"'r'"''
^"^^"- ^^^'^ - a

•n the laboratory of Tl:.: ^ ^.^.^"^ ,f
'^^ ^ '^-^ -med

contained a greater wealth of d "An I'"'''
/''"S^- "^V description

dure and use mathe.ati alcon ^tns i^t" J-""
""^ *" '"^-

niore accurate. NW the next .
''"""^ ""^ description

aboutahatsomeladywaswe .in J
?'' "''^' "^"^-^ '"^^ »" tell her

to ren,en,ber whether the lad "o
,""' ^"^^""'

' ^''^" '- ^ble
I «an -carry o^er•• certain n^tho M 1

'* ^ ""^^ '^'--theless.
laboratory ,o othermZ ^^chff'"-'''

"•'^^'"^'^t'"" ^rom the
In the observing pocess there ^ ""," ' '"' '''''^''^''^^

accuracy, neatness etc ",0J i

'"""' '"^'^hod-ideals such as
-splint in the mind of the punil r'/'"

'"^ '''""'^' '^^ "^ade

-thod-ideal pre-eminen IvT nctfve T""''
^'"" *'^^^^' '^ "-

Brewster took an impression wi 1 ead l d
.'"'' ''"^-

^

^^''^•"

fast reproduces the iridescence' but -T ""' ''^'^ '"^ "^^^^^^

-descence". In the same ^^v'. utn I

'
^"f "'"T'""'^

^'^^

"f repapering a room, he did not sav %!•
"

"
'''*'"^^'«' t''e c^^t

ten dollars". He choutrht • '-Tu
^' ' '°°"' ^an be done for

rolls at such a pr.^ and the cos!'T' "'" "^"'"' ^° -->' ''-*''e
In both cases each portion of

1'""'"' '' °" "'" ^^"^ ^ --'' "•

Judgn,ents neither e.^ccTd nor^^f^l rorH; \Tl ^"^t
^^^^

nor were they influenced by personal bts
'''' '"'"'"^'^

iNow if Brewster. like I - h-. \

"

u-
practical use. sav manufactured l^fi- ,

^°"^'"«'on to some
con,parison would have betl," ompl^ T thT^'^'^t'^^'''^'-

''^
we haxe students of pure science wh fi

'''^"^ °^ specialists,

establish the laws of natureTnd srV'""T " " '" ^''^'^-•^''^ ^

disco^er some wav ofX;h"e n
"•".'' '"''"' ""'"^^' ^^'-

not mean to sa>- that one vh > n acd
^^ " '". ^''"'^^' ''''^- ' ^«

principles is a scientist. .t ^^^^ "'
T' ^n'"'

"^"" ^^'-^"'fi^

scientist, just because he gi^dua^e fr

"" \" ' ' ^'^ ' ^'"S'"^- a
where he learns to practisetr,!" ' "' '"'''^'^ "'^'"^•'^

foundation. But on'e .vouM 4 Uhat ilii":'"'
"^""

:'
^^'-^'«^

ntroduced the parabolic curve t^d, ''"'r
" '^""'"'''^^ ^^''^

shock "of the circular curvedruL: 7 "'•' '''' "^^""^' ^'^
Davy was as much a resea cl \vo L"^ 7"'T"- ""^ ""'' "'""f^'-y
lamp as .hen he announc:^'

i d il ^v oVr""' '."' ^^^^'^>'-

Posmon of potash. Edison is ess n" 1 a . L

'°"' "' ""
researc ,. "The 'pure' scientistT^ ^ ''"''" '" '^^'"entificP scientist IS prone to regard industry and
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'applied' science after the manner of the Greeks-nimpiv .. ..nfi.
occupations for a gentleman and a schX .Wd g To h^em.c creed, research whici, has no immediate pract ':fa^iit

CO lar -the manifest goal of industry and applied science-is buta degraded .deal of the market place. If industrv meetH m,nPlns.ca and mental needs by physical means only, whi e sc enceorms theones and laws to satisfy the intellectual feel ngs ofJoX- not tins aga.n a difference of degree rather than of ktd. s^ce..nh are engage<l m manipulating material things and ere- ineforms to satisfv human needs^"* Th« ,
crcatmg

would bo ho vvi,,
"- representative scientistwould be he uho in one continuous process first abstracted thegeneral conception fron. tlie concrete manifestations and then rt-embodied it in new concrete forms.

Both the business man and the scientist appi v general principles

omg t „.s ..almost the reverse of that used in the discoverv of theprinciple. A study of the data su,>plied bv the problJn/must

::;:;;:^;od:::;;rofr^::;^:-:,f tt^ '^^

r'^^
-

;.nnected with electric ...ui^r;;ene;:i^::^;;r::^;s

i;^=i£r^-;rth^t:t:r:;f~^
This principle had to be adjusted :::::i;zf:t:::r'^:^

tnt n. .ure of J - - - s problem was that the cost of renovatintr thehouse must be propon.onate to the rental value. Thus th^plun b.ng nuist be installed in such a wa>- that it would be sa is'fac orv ^ aenant. and yet the cost must be so limited that its propo t on to

b siness acfvity. ,n each case there is a problem-fin.i^g '.,:''

abs"ac md
"
'"T

.'"^-^'^-'-h'^l^its of solving problems bothabstract and concrete, theoretical and practical. There are them^^^^spec^^ „, ,pp^^,;„^ ^^ ^^^, experience aL of
*e. k. Mann: -The leaching of Physics", p. 123-125.
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passing just judgments, and th.- mnr„
making observations and of testL f

"^"^" method-habits of
this process of superp" in^ "IT "?"?". ''" ^'^^ "^''^ ^^^^
the methods of resea;;h ..ceH U;:!:;::;:;^^i^^"^"^^^^

Which f.::K':r;:;^:^;;:t!;t::rT"^^^ ^''' ^>'-^-
so exactly.-* The extreme r^

''"*-' ^""""^ t*^'-^* thev do
scientist, would frec,uentlv L,: r* '" ?""'"'^"^lable in the
forced to cision and ac In ,

'
'"

r^'' '"''" "^ ^''^^''"^ ^ho.
-th approximate res t "n -'" ',

"•"'" ''"'^' ""'^^ '^^ ^^^-fi^'^

P>-ol)able. Ifaman^r om "'"^^'""^ ^'^''t are reasonably
a few rods more or le thr' ".7 '

""'" '"'"'' ""' ''^^'^f-ts'
if a man builds a racecourse lie w I h"

' """'" °' "" importance;
more exactly

;

while an en^ h""'^^'?"
'"'"'^"^'^ '''' ""''^ -"^^

wii. have to determine t^l "^ ;"
h"-;Trh""'"'^^'

''^^^ '-
human ingenuity, with the assistanr^ f :. • '''^^"^^^^V that
apparatus, will permit. Since thrt .

' ""*"'^' constructed
worker are accepted as true and ctel u'"'"^

^' ^'^^ '^^^'^^
workers in various fields of a«,onh "'^" ,•' ' ^'^'^ ""any other
so probable that our intelCnco

'^""^'"^'""^ '""^t be made
Consequently the research wSrisTnT 7"' *'^" '' ^^'^-"•
In the first place, he consdolTv ,

"^ *° "'^ "P^"^' -"^thods.
of testing inferences!:: hod of

2'' "'""'• ^"'^"-^^' '"^^''^ds

method of concomitant va fatt^c^X tT
"' °;,^'^—

•

must select and test data from ^ I .1 .
''''"°"'^ P'^^*^' he

to the subject in hand. In the thirdt;::" .
''''""'"^"^ '^'^^'-

he must use the greatest cau inn f ^ f,
'
'^^''" '"^^'^'"8 *^^^h test

sources of error
"°" ""^ ^'^'" '" eliminating all possible

bet::::;L;:rS:;ss mSv;? -'^^

r^
^-^^^ ^^^ "-

office of a large store th. t
.'""'^hod-habus ,s to be drawn. In the

of the mail ordcrSpa.mtt ITVu '^ -^""^^ '^">-- ^'^^ ^1
particular work whic^lch Ire,eT,'' "" •''^' ^^"^^^^ ^^ ^^eir
of scientific research thTthe ^rr.ed^Ttr""^

'"^ '^^*'^°^^

>n conducting his business. In 'act we f

r

.'"u""""'
"''''^^"'

s>on: -Big business is run "lon^s ^r";'"'
^'''' ^'^^ ^^'^P^-^-

Modern competition is forcing'^" in n"' '""" "ow-a-days".
to adopt scientific methods of 'ge tint an'Sf

"'^ 1 '''' '''''''

•f Welton^TK ,

^ ''''P'"^ 'heir affairs
J-V\eIton. The Logical Bases of Education", p. 20C.

.FFia?:
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in hancr or ,<, go out of business. It would app<.ar that no strict

con: fif:r;;!r T^ir ''^^-"Z'^'^--"
^'^ ^^-ai nu.hor

,

scient.hc research and the general methods of ordinary activity-

conclusi n that the scientist is but a specialised social w.,rker Fust

tnc man o small aftairs, so an ability to use in a general way themethod-habits an.l method-ideals of research will ffij heorcluuuy c.ti.ens. But just as big business requires the u e mores^-cial mathematical knowledge in the direclion of its af^l r"



CHAPTER III.

METHODS rSED ,N TEACHING SC lENCE.

"- pupils' proI,len,s; .lirect Lt" u .""' • "'"'f
"""• •''^^"'" ""-' -'v

al.str.K-,ion and application I'Xl .
' '"?'^ """"^- ''-•''^"- "f

al'Mra.,e.| as an idea. Criterion "rcT
"" "'' '^•"''>- "^ ""• "'"''"<

...a. 1. overworked and ov^:^, ^ He"; "^ '"'"-"-V-'- 't

'Uvelopnient; systematic forms- end in
''""' '"'^'^''^ •'"""; P^reptual

observation: qualitative and '.n itati e m^h T"t'^"''- '-""'-ta.
--<on,i,ant variation averases se,

.'

i. jv ,,'
"'

l^^^'-"-'. di.rerer.ce.

.'- i-«n.ent: t„e .sc f crLj. IIm^X^XX^'^ *^^"^^"^"-

of this chapter to discover h« Tu ^ '^'" ^^ ^^^'^ business

mind of thrpup nth
.'"' '"''' ^""' ^' '''-"'^''"P^''^ '" ^he

used in certrin'activ ties ofTl- '5^; '' "^^ ^''""" ^'^'^* -^-^hodl

methods of «cie:t c rlX ;:„ thos""" ."
-"'^ ^'^^^"^^'^ ^''^

't will be our endeavour to d
'

, V f "'"' '" "''^'-''" activities,

scientific resea ch lodd he ,

'

'i

7'"
T^^"^

^^^^ "^^^^^'^ oi

class. In Ch-tnter I i

^''"'^
'^'"P^"^ '" the eletnentary science

"K.thocl-ha. -tXelopcd irtUl ."'1 ^'"^ -thod-ideals and
over- to the affairs o^prletciinfl^H "T.?''

"^"'^' '^^ "^-"''d
It will be our concern to dete mil J'"""''

"'•-ognition ideas",

may be established n each c^ .. ^^ "recognition id<as"

be related to H c work iSt .Z th''
"'°'' '''''' ""''^'^'^^^ -^^

attacking these three Lbl-,. u'
"'"'' satisfactory way of

method-ideal and n:tirod:bi: Tn u r°

"^'"'"'^ ^^'^^'^ ^"--o"
standpoints.

''^" '" '""" ^'°'" ^^ch of these three

connection with h bu "ess
'

r .
""

'
'^"^^ '""^^' P'-°'^''-™« '"

wo., but the .erc^rsr-r •=;::;:;--
28
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Ths.'!: 7r
'"'

V^"
'" """""^^i"" ^''h l.usi„,.ss, Prol.lc.m-.m,ii„«

.nu a St that f,.rn,s a lar^je continuous l,o,iy. Su<h [ pro,,os,. . ,||in,prm,ary .n,c-rc.sts I„ tlu- case of the child, thev vvi I r fer la hto h.s out-of-scl,ool um-rcsts. Life- has been defined as a <on,i ua.usP-vss o, adjustment: since fin.linK pn.hlen.s is sin.plv Z^
7:JZ 1 f

^"^""^"--'^- ^'- F.roi.Ien,.nndinK te.ldencv lan. u a! hara.Mens.K- o eons.ious hTe. But life also tend> .nuards
.. state n. n.ox n,, e,,ud,l,riun, wherein a man luconu-s adjusted to .nc.v,ronn.ent.,uhren.
.»>. Ihe eluM ,s an uuTssant F-n^Llem-tinder. l„raUH. e uh

fi;;d.t:^;T^"i'''^'''T^-'"'''^^
that .a, I day l-nnj-s forth. IVohlem-findinu, tlu.,. denen.i. unon
J^.n>^ynUepO,Hn.l.n.u.ht in contact wi,..nej::^^^On e oti e.- h„n.!. ,nan> u.n.lerful di.-overies in science ha^e heenm. .Ii \n (omparatnely old nun

; sonie business men are hranchin.out n, neu d,r<.c,io„s, uhile others jo, alo,„ the same ,, iV
'

u e,Hle,^H.s touards continuous readjustment which others

.;r pn.mpu.d ,,v favourable opportl'

^

.:!::[^tui::TZ

n . . J
''"''' "^ aggressive confidence resuhiu. fromuccesslul effort causes the native interests, on bein. -onfr, n

on;;;;: :'"T"rN" t' -^^ ^'"" -'j^- thea,seives ;!:::'
conctions. 1o .h.velop the boy's problem-finding ability in theK^nuntary sccue classes, these three conditions'nn.s, ^dn-

I .nta.t w.th new conditions in such a wav that the nat^ra

:;:e:rs;;r
''" ^"'"^^"^^^

"

''- -"''"- ->'•''

aff.i . .

^ ^
'""' '"'""'" '"J""""^ ^" "'•-'lards x.ry drvaffairs, but my present class, the parents of whom are engaged or

actu.ty amun,. the ch.ld's interests and at the same time to main-

' MTr"TTn—rM'iiiiifr' -'t^bt -rd
'
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«;u.i-n,. •rh.,„, iut: "^r *T, *t; riJ"c,^
•"'"" ,"' ""

fnrour.iKhu him to fin.l ,.r,.i i

mi'uuii. lUv best way of

^'ow i" iTin^in^ J^L; to tt^:^^"Bj;the';^' t''"
^'" "°^ ''^

ti"UKrin<lin,at someone els.^ who,the will .

'^""'^ •'" ^''

own waRp.n at home.
' " ^ ^* ''^' 'i^' wi" soon loarn to leave his

asth:;::.'^^::^;;^^"
l!:;i'^^-'^

•- ^'"<-d to solv.. problems

i"K it woni.1 be L." ;;^^;;;"^
'--"• y-^ --t-m of teach-

<lass w,,rkinKa!onJ.iis inct nH
""''

l"''"'^^'"
"^ '''^- 'ahoratory

would then be lost, and ^ , ' ,:^: ^i;;!;;;;";-"-'^
-''-' iife

-«> up a bov s aggressive confidence in his ibilifv rreal i)rol)lems so much -.s 1, .vin • .
*" discover

question which he him d ha n'"
"'7 ."'" "'""^'"^ ''^ -'"-

nothing outside the nlav^
P';»P""n<led. At the same time

the social comiUnitv ^piS
"'" " ^^'"^ " ^'^'^'^^'^P -^»'- '^i-

^n'';;eL;:r.^::^i:^°^^
:^;it:tt^' -r '''- ^'-«

cannot first solve some nunil'sLm T ^""*'""^>"s. They
in electricit V. TherTmus h^ , T "! ^."''"^' ^"'' ^''^'" «"°»hers
so closely articulated Tat the 1

"' '' ''''^""' Pfogramme of work,

through 'their own ef^^rt 8^1"" ""^" '"" ^^'"^ *° P«'"*

teacher, not for the nun
'

nn 1 T^''^'"'"^'
^i" be for the

outline, not in detail It will beT , ^ "7^^ ^ P^^^^^'"'"^ '"

this programme of gen raT
" 'l^^: ,t2l "

'•'"''^'' '^^P'"«
interests of his pupils tactfuIk?T u ''

'" ''''^'' '° ^^^^ ^^e

off; hut to ^iolt:uX:L;^^^^
forward of their own volition Th 1.

'^"P"'' ^^P^^"" *° t'-^vel

ripht of selecting probets for cl
,'

''" ""^"^' '" ^''^^^^^ his

he can quietly sUl^oZZc^T " °"k
'"^''^^^"* ^"^t--

back to thei^origin:.^^:- -^X;:: ''Z^Sls
'''''

''Tn^ethod used in ordinary social life. ,n ^he ct c
"

h': Z:^



or thr fact..ry ihen- is an c-x.cutiv head wh., .K.t.Tmi.u-. tht-
«onj.ralH.cy<.,evd..pmc.nt. Prohl.ms arising ou. of .,r u. ..io th,s rn, ay. wh.le K.n.rally prurx.un.lcl by i„,|ivi,lual. associated

:::i::::tarr-
^"' '"^^"^-" -"' -^^" ••>• "^^' ^ '""^- •-•> ^r its

froJ";!,'
y7'''^'"'-^"'""« -"''-"«•> mav lu- .iir.cK .ransforro.lrom the lalK,rat<,ry to the- affairs of onlinarv lif. i„so far as tht-a t.r are ronarni.l with scientihr matters. Hodi.s of primarymerest rdafvv ,0 the pup.I's future physical environment h ^oHH-n develope, m the schcK.I. The activities of ..erv.lav Mfe wi Ibr.n« hese hcKhes in contae. wi,h new conditions. An.i a trai.^ ,m proI,h-m-solv„,K as suR^-sted al.ove will «ive ,h.. pupil s„ch

< .r.fidence .n h,s a!,ility to solve problems ,ha, he will s ek ratk.
h..n avoul thenK If ,„e s.hool all alon, has been encoura .^

the- pup,l o fj„d an.l study p.-bl^ns fn.n, real life, since theco„d,t.ons for .hscovery remain ,he same. ,he child will, on Kra.I -
jon merely cont.nue his school habi, m this .iirecion. hut whenho h.,h school graduate con,e^ to cast his first vote, it is very

:J''ul>tful whether h,s training in science will prompt his politicalm crests to on.Mnal investiKation. He will probablv accep the
P<.I.t.ca problen,s as propounded by the newspapers, though thesemay not be the real .ssues at all. The habit of finding problem"

difficult ,0 abstract .t from these interests to form a method-ideal
that will react on other mterests. I, would seem that the habitmust be de^eloped specifically in relation to each special intercut

of sImJI"^'' m"''
^"

r'""'
'" '"^^h-'-id-->l^ and method-habits

«.f .01 mg problen,s. As seen in Chapter II. problems in science

eener!rid
'""

VT' ^'^r..^""^'''"^'^'
^''^ ^^e abstraction ogeneral deas. and those dealing with the application of general.deas to the practtcal affairs of life. First we will consider m' thodof solvmg problems of abstraction. "The reasoning we ha e todepend on m the natural sciences and in the dailv conduct of life

Innlrh
P':°'^^^"\-^^ -^ demonstrative reasoning.-

s^s^tLTr'' "; ''' "^"'^ "' ^""" ^'^f''^"^"-- - hypothesis

mLT t ? °"^ "^' '^""^ ""^' ""^'^ ^'^her unaltered or in a
^l^^^d^fiedjorm its credibility is sufficiently established for the

•Eliot: "The Cor.creie and Fractical", p. 2b.
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"";;••' »'" |K. -,.,.„..
;;';,;';;.r:;;;,:,;;',r;

'""-"-"" "" "•"

^-••-'^ if . I... rirs, ,..::, ;:;;-.;; '-<y'| ....... „,.,.. ..ti.

P'-'l:;c.xpI.,n..,io,.. Sup,...; J ,77'
•''•''!' -'--ury .,f

»'" ^-v wi.h u,u.
1 i, i.V,l V :" 1"

"" " "••• -'-"i". ..iMcn

'••'";"' f-'-rs. .1... .nu-on.. i. .,
'

.i

""
/'".""'"^^ "''••••'I I'.-il-l.

•^••;l '-.TO ^u...r..,.„lvs^.,..,K
, ,

' ""T'"' "^'•"- "'"<-
;-l...ary,l.i„kin,. Wlu-n H,.;^';;;:''''^

''-'•'•-
''''h,,.l,,,,

""""''" """'<>^ •• '> "...V I... ,hH , i

"";"-'-" •Mi.---, tlK.

''!"''^'''^'n.i,...,,,Hnn;..il.|.. ,:';''*. ''''^''''^- '>• i^ lik.iv to

^'"« n •• ,h, real „„,,
""^"'

''""'^'v ""<l -.rHv ••running.

nHnut...s will suffice-, if the n, ori, v T.^'T"
^'"'"' "•^^ '" ^ve

P-'; a preli.ninary list. Th.- n , i

'

', '"• ""' ^'^'^^ '" '"">-
-th this ,„pi, ,, ,,h,„,, „/ '

:^?
;";'^''; "<; 1-1.10.,. ,,e,.iing

-!^"-- t,. it. If such t,.pi's ^ ;;' \"'% "[ '-i-'ry imprest

I-fcis not ,h\nrced from real life l' n .

'^^' ^'^'" ''^ '^ «'''cx,l
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rdMn.narv I.M -f i.,ss\\Av caus.l f... tors will .linclv •.-..rrv-ovn
-

fn.m ,lu. I., .oratory to thos. ...-tivin.s of lif. ,|..,,i,„ ^j,,, j j^,m......r.. Hu,, ,1,,., .his nu.,l,o,|.|,,,l.i, .1,....|.| 1. rnon-
,

at.amc.,lM.-.hool,.„.,,,,,,,,,,,iK,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,,,,f
;

fH- m;..l.. an ..phnt ol.j..., „, .„.,|v in i,..|,, ,\. pr-.-n „
".U.1, .™.rn...i .itn «i.in, ,,.. M„,,.^^^
fa .an.l law. ..f .,•..... v, !,„, ,n,M ^..r^ much to iu.k tha, ,h..

'

,

nutho. of solvM,« .onMrnrtivc. .l.-iunion.. A r..,ular ..n.r ,1nu-t ,K| of soln.ion as outlin.l in Chap,.. II was .. ,

'

U.u,U h.„, a r..«ular wav of ,,i..,.v..ri„, th. k.-v to th.: ^Z
u^t.l tlu nu-th... ,n work.nK o„t .|..,lnr,ions on the- i.oani, v.. ,i„, .

he nu.tho.l „>df was not ..nphaH-.-l, vvrv f..w of ,h. pupiK .^
.an..np.r,.nt.I>h.„|,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,^.^,,,^,.,,,;;^;^^^
of v.lvn« th.s typ. o. prohl...,,. N„,. , ,..,,, ,,.^.^,^,, ^,.^.

^^ !

-P .unrn. the a.lvantaKc. and ti.MVay of uMn, th. a. u,l..i Xsresult, when the sen.or students meet a eonseeutive ,le,lneti<m .Ldo not fumble around for a start l.ut itt uk it ,lir ,1
'

'

deflnit.^ vv,»- l„ .1
''Ti, nut attack it diretliy ni a known

hy,K.thes,s should, after several weeks' work, be abstra.tec m Imade an object of study in itself. The stu.lent will thus be I tosc. that u .s a real form of thought, not a mere school fo m s s

metic H ;

'^"'"^'""^" ^^ '^ --F-"-! to write out in th. rUhmctic class but never uses in real life.

is n'^,"'
'^1 ='PPlicability of this method-habit of framing hvnothes<.ss no conf^ne.1 to those spheres of activity relative to'he ph c d

ci n Si' r.h
"' "t / ^'^' '"^^^^^- ''^ --^•'^''-- - the po it

s udv . T T^"^
''''''^'' ''' •^'^'^^'^^ development n thestudy of science, and s.nce scientific methods are as vet but slightlyused m other trammg departments, it would seem tlut con ider d lebenefit m.ght be .ierived if this method could be ''carr e.lo r toother actu.fes than those of a scientific nature. A workm-

n

undc.stand,ng the true nature of the tool with which hetCrs wibe able to see .ts applicability to other uses than that fo w k-

'

^as s „, n^anufactured. Since the form of this method-ha imay be abstracted and studied as an idea, the pupil wh ha a

der.,rtments. provK ed that he recognises the possibilitv of its use

...W TF -jT-^JWIPfl W^^MWBB.'^BJ"* /ii?SPrrl
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In the secondary school we have no subject treating of generalknowledge or philosophy in the modern sense of the term. hi" thedu^y of each teacher to co-ordinate the subjects of his depatm nw.th those of other departments where possible. There i.s no go^reason why th.s co-ordination should, as heretofore, be limited^

methods as well as common topics. If the teacher in geographyor h.story has occasion to discuss topics usually considered of ascientific nature, the science teacher should not only feel atlibe tybut should regard it as a duty to show his class how the methods ofscience study can be used advantageously in the study of historyand geography. Since the . .thod-habit would not be inculcatedby practice no very striking .esults might be expected. But u^tH
scientific methods are more fully utilised in the teaching of historygeography and other subjects, no other avenue of transference is

Having made up the list of possible causal factors, the pupilmust first narrow it down to a working h>pothesis. and then proceedto establish the probability of that hypothesis either in its entirely
or ,n a modified form. He may attempt this by appeal to authority
or opinion, by dialectical reasoning, or by referring the matter to the
est of actual experience. However excellent criteria the twoformer may prove in other branches. „o one will in this day deny
that the ultimate criterion of all scientific truth, considered as
scientific truth. ,s the test of real experience. And just as the
touchstone of real experience is the acknowledged criterion in
scientific research, so the laboratory is an acknowledged institution
in the modern teaching of science. It would be a waste of time toadvance supporting arguments for that which is uniNersally accepted
There is even a danger that the laboratory may be overworked and
Its function overestimated.

The primary purpose of the laboratory is not the impartation
of scientific information, though that indeed is an important
secondary function. But the first use of the laboratory is to
provide a training ground where the student may exercise the

'"^'u°^l''u'"^"''''
'*"^y' '° *'^^' ^' '"^y ^^'"""^ proficient in its

method-habits and familiar with its method-ideals. If the student
receives such a good grounding in these methods that he will be able
efficiently to put them into practice, it is needless (even if it were
possible) for him to discoier all scientific truths which for the

^^B£77rv« k'rm
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purposes of ordinary life it i ,
f.i ling that 1 „• should know "

It is
clear that although it is infinitely ea..e. -rxd shorter to learn than
to discover, it would certainly be impossible to attain the end
proposed if we were to require each individual mind to pass succes-
sively through the same stages that the collective genius of thehuman race has been obliged to follow."* By far the greater
portion of each mdividual's knowledge has been learned, not
discovered, and it is not only fitting but imperative that students
become familiar with our ordinary sources of information, books
magazines, lectures, etc. He must be taught to use the brains of
others as well as his own. The farmer who reads agricultural
papers, attends agricultural conventions, and keeps in touch with
the Government Department of Agriculture will make more
progress than one who depends entirely on his own experience and
experiments for better methods of farming. The former has a dozen
good heads thinking for him, the latter onlv one. But if the man
is to use the more direct sources of information, he should form the
habit of consulting them while a boy at school. And he should also
possess some standard of criticism which will enable him to dis-
criminate between statements that are authoritative and those
that are not. "To be accepted by the expert is a sort of verification
well-known and not despised) by science ^f but the boy must
learn how to tell the expert from the charlatan. He must learn to
subject the testimony of others to the same test that he applies to
his own opinions, the criterion of real experience, and to accept as
authoritative only such statements and conclusions as have evident-
ly been founded on real evidence. The laboratory has its own
function to perform, that of training the student in the use of
scientific methods of investigation, and should not supplant the
hbrary or lecture room, whose chief function is to impart scientific
information.

There is also a possibility of overemphasising the laboratorv
as a source of real experience. We cannot in the ordinary affairs of
lite, as in the laboratory, always control the phenomena to be
investigated. Each piece of evidence is not pure and absolute but
mixed and circumstantial. There is grave danger that when the
boyJeaves_the region of pure science, with its test tubes, balances.

fThorndike: " Principles of Teaching", p. 157.
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expands when lu-atcd in the smith's shop is appeJine o vn-ch n,oa. real fro. ,he view,K>i„t of ^LoZ y^i"; ^^student .n tin- aboratory who heats an iron hall and tH
"
to1 hthrough an unhealed ring of the same diameter is h- 1 1 i .-1. The pupil should find his data where hi fin s hi^ p 1^?He must become accustomed to appeiline to .ho ""l:"^'*^'"*':

lab,,™.., „ aea,i„, «„ pj^ ^wLc/: „S ^4*

•n wh.eh cases that cannot be decided in the lower courts of everyday experience may be carried and finally settled
^

be t^a^n'If'"" f" T*''°i''^'''
°^ '""^•"^ ^PP^'«' to real experiencebe transferred to the ordinary activities of life? If the suLstionn the precedmg paragraph be followed, the pupil will a'readv h.formed the habit of appealing to the real experienc: of : n'affai^of a sc.ent.fic nature. He will be cautious in advancing an oZonunless he can back it up with real evidence. The class criS

rXt with ; 'r ^^"t"
'" '''' ^^^"^^^ ^'" ^'- teTch h m-accept with hesitancy the unsupported assertions of others Hewdl even doubt such assertions if made in print. The topics ofscience shade so gradually into the topics of geography and Ire so.n ernnngled w^th the topics of history and liferrtu'r that thecnttcal sp.rit of sc.ence-study will spread out among ne ghbour netopics belongmg more strictly to other departments. SclnTtsas a body are proverbially sceptical. When one begins to doubtmere op.n.ons concerning some subject, it will not be long before

bLt^f^ra^Z^"
''''''''- and demands to see the elidLl^

ZzJgf' ,m
r it^
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But it is not cnouRh that the student Ic-arn to a,.peal to .--,1
'VKlc-nco. He must learn how to make this appeal; low u, 'n vhe test methociically and systematically. MethodHf m k

'
ohservafons. that is of appealing to real experience- fal in^or.. groups according to the purpose in view, 'when the L ^a.ms to discover and properly classify the c.ualities and characterst.cs of an object or phenomenon he will emplov m. • oNofic-scr.ptue ohser^at,on. If the purpose is to ascertain rela onsbetween phenon,ena. that is to discover causal factors, he e'lu c,uahtat>ye experiment. And if he then wishes to meas ethese ascertamed relations, he will utilise the quantitative e^r^'ment for that purpose. Thus, wh.n the pupil e^am n s 1

'

|.n.mn.ofabeanseed.hen.kesa<.escriptiveo.Lv:t;;:"w^^^^
u- plants seeds un.ler different conditions of warmth, moist re

^n,::^;,^; ' 'r
''''"'-' '' ^"^^^^^^'"""^ ^'^ -"- ^-- -^

8 rnunatun he performs a qualitative experiment. If, having
cJ. covered th .. heat is a causal factor, he proceeds to find out hem.nn.un. temperature at which certain see.Is will germinate o

of flcisi
'';'''

°'«^'^^f
'<•" 'lealing with the proper classification

°he ,
. ';""^'^'^'""^V"

^" higher forms of observation u.sed in

,on Th
" """T ^' " ^l^P-dent upon trained sense percep-

correctK
' u"

''""'" ^''^'""^'"-t^' -'""« -lour shades and

demands . 'T 7 """""" '" '' ^°"^ "''^^'-^ -^en occasiondemands a colour descnpt.on. Training in sense perception shouldorn. an essential part <.f primary education. By'the time tletventer, the secondary school the best training r.eriod is past. My
b s "'al'TV"T ''"r"^' '" *'"^ "'^"^'- '-^ •-"'confirm d

the hi T "''."•
: -^

''" ""' ''^^^ '^ ^ '^">- ^"- "»t bring tothe high .school a fair ability in distinguishing colour size shane

u;:r:bnhr"M
^^ ^"^^^''^^-^ '-'^- aLrward^r-a; :^this abil. >. I have students in the Middle School who cannotdistinguish an a, hI from an alkaline substance by taste ThcC "re

Pi ch. If hroughout his primary education the bov has not beened o package and label his sense perceptions in sight. Lundsnie
1
and taste, the. e impressions will have become so confuse" and

'w:'-i^
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Acciir.uy in diMriptivi" (.l)>-rvati.)n also (lepi-iuls iip„n the
ohsiTvcr f,.ll,m,nK sonu- pl..n <.r schenu- in making i,„t.- .,f different
points. A iH.rse clealiT rapi.lly notices a great manv details about
the animal he is judging. I.ecause he is h.okiiiK f<.r th,.,- points-
size, weight, proportion, hair. skin, teeth, joints, etc. The ordinary
man sees just plain horse, because he has no scheme to guide him
in concentrating his attention upon each point in turn. When the
pupil in the botany class is first given a leaf to examine, he notices
vtTy few things, becaus.- he does not know what to look for. But
when he gets the conception of a descriptive scheme-size, shape
edge point, base, surface, etc., the results of his observation aremuch more complete. Hence it is necessary that pupils learn to
adopt systematic ways of making observations along various lines

Descriptive observation also depends upon the end in viewAn artist would view a horse from a standpoint different from that
of a horse dealer, and a veterinary would adopt still a different view-
point. In classifying a new variety of clover the attention of the
botanist will be directed towards quite different things from those
which a farmer, who is testing its value as a fodder, would examine
doubt whether there is anything to be gained in describing a plant

tor the mere sake of the description. The pupil should alwavs
have an end in view, so that the scheme of observation which he
adopts may be so associated with that end that when a similar
purpose demands his attention at some future time the scheme usedm making the necessary observations may be instantlv recalled.

The transference of these method-habits in descriptive observa-
tion to the activities of ordinary life presents unusual difficulties
It IS evident that the various schemes used in making observations
are n<,t only limited to scientific affairs, but to particular aspects
of the various branches (,f scientific studv. Thus the scheme of
leaf observation would be of n„ use in examining a horse and of
little use in examining a flower. Each separate method-habit must
be taught s,,ecihcally and associated with the purpose in view
Still, as shown in Char.ter 11. one may gain the idea that some
scheme of making observations is necessary before one can conduct
a successful examination along any particular line, and this idea
may lead one to formulate plans beforehand. On the other hand
the training along lines f,f sense perception, begun in tlie primary
school and carried along in the secondary school, will be directlv
applicable to the ordinar\- affairs of life.

:i
'7 '",;'"/7^j!Slftl ...^S*"
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That higher form of ..bsorvation more strictlv scientific in
character, whose function it is to determine relations amone
phenomena, may. as we haNe seen. I,e divided into .|ualitative and
quantitat.Nc experimental work. The function of the qualitative
experiment is to choose amouR the possible causal factors listed
in the preliminary hypothesis, the one or ones that are most proba-
ble ami then to substantiate further their probability. Four
method-hab.ts should be explicitly taught the secondary school
pupil, ^,.st there is the method, as used by Brewster in the
experiment series mentioned in Chapter II, in which a number of
experiences containing a constant factor amid a variety of conditions
are examined. This we may call the method of agreement It is
commonly used in substantiating the probability of some selected
factor, rather than discriminating among a number of possible
factors. The next is to compare two experiences identical in all
respects save that one contains a possible causal factor and the
other does not

;
as when two boxes of seeds are placed in a south

window, the earth in one being kept moist, in the other dry The
absence of result in the latter case renders probable the supposition
that moisture is a causal factor in germination. This method we
may call the method of difference. It is the one most frequently
used in purging the preliminary list of possible factors. Sometimes
the possible causal factor cannot be entirely eliminated. When the
student wishes to find out whether a material medium is necessary
for the conduction of sound, he cannot experiment with an absolute
vacuum, but he can make the air in a bell jar more or less rarefied
And when he finds the intensity of the sound of an electric bell
suspended in the jar. decreasing with the increasing rarefaction, hJ
may conclude that very probably sound would not travel in a
vacuum. This method of varying one possible causal factor while
the others remain constant we m.iy call the 'iirthod of concomitant
variation. I his method is used in the <iuantitative experiment
whose function it is to determine exactly, that is in mathematical
terms, the causal relation between two phenomena. Known (juan-
titatixe \ariations are made in one of the pre\iousIy discovered
factors, the others remaining constant, and the resulting (|uantita-
tive variation in the phenomenon is measured. By repeating this
process and averaging results, a mathematical relation is established.
The latter process ma\- be called the method of average.

m-
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wuh the th.„Rs „f real life that he will merely continue to practis.-
a way

<;
exannn.ng into the facts of his physical enyironment

1
here will be a continuity, not a transference. On the other hand

I scarcely see how the scientific niethoci of testing hypotheses maybe earned oyer to other departments than those of a scientific natureThe reason of this is r,uite clear. At present the ayerage man does
not recognise the fact that politics, business, journalism, etc are
sciences. Hence the idea that scientific methods may be applicable
to these departments does not eyen strike him. A growing appre-
ciation of the scientific aspect of many things heretofore regarded
as non-scientific is noticeable, but until this appreciation becomescommon, the science master can only suggest and illustrate the
possibility o applying those methods to things beyond the strictly
physical world. Eyen then he will likely meet theusual fate of the
missionary.

The most prominent method-ideal in science study is just
judging. Judgments in research work fall under two heads, abso-
lute judgments and probable judgments. When a boy notices that
the rails on a track elongate when heated, the ideal of just judgment
compels him to conclude that steel expands when heated between
certain temperatures; but he cannot with justice conclude that
metals expand when heated. Absolute judgments merely state
relationships obseryed among facts. The result of each experiment
must be stated in the form of an absolute judgment; hence an
abstract truth cannot be proycn by any single experiment, but
must be a generalisation from a number of experiences. Probable
judgments deal with inferences based on absolute judgments from a
number of separate experiences. The general truths of science are
not absolute, but probable. The student must recognise this and
learn to estimate the degree of probability. He must eliminate
personal bias whether due to his own opinion or that of another
and base his conclusions entirely on the eyidencc submitted.

Now the natural and indeed the only effectiye way of inculcating
that habit of judicial caution which ayoids rashness, hastiness and
personal bias, is to allow the student to experience actually the eyils
of these delects in judgment. Not only let him make mistakes but
let him disaner his own errors. If the student after a single
experiment wishes to conclude that solids expand when heated, the
teacher should accern the conclusion, but should see to it that in the
near future the boy either experiments with or at least discusses
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llu- expansion of t>pf im-ta:. After scNiral exiH-rioiues .,f t liis kiml.
tho pupil will Mv thf iHT 1 .,1 caution, and he must he Lrounht t(i

recoKnisf tho necessity of I.einR cautious before he can he expected
to practise tliat virtue. Now it is evident that if the l)ov is to j-ain
a clear conception of the necessity of Kuardin^ a^'ainst rash conclu-
sions, he must devise and perform his experiments. If the teacher
outlines the ex|)eriment to he fierformed. either the hov is never
hrousht into contact with error and when he leaves sciiool is not
cauti(»us in guarding against it, or, as is more likely the case, the
l)oy either does not notice or does not care to criticise the wrong
method adopted by the teacher. The hoy accepts the teacher's
authority, and thus in reality substitutes opinion for real evidence,
quite contrary to the very spirit of science teaching. When thJ
science course is heavy, too frequently we find pupils performing a
single dictated experiment and drawing from it some general con-
clusion. " And t(K) often the teacher accepts such a generalisation
as .... a valid inference. To do this may be to teach science,
but it most certainly is not to teach scientifically. It is, indeed, to
cultivate that habit of rashness in drawing conclusions, and that
inability to estimate the f(, e of evidence which it is the special
task of education to replace by the opposite qualities."*

If the data used in his scientific investigations has been gathered
from the experience of his everyday life, and if the pupil has
devised and performed his own observations and experiments and
learned from experience "the difficulty of arriving at truth and the
need of caution in making inferences from insufficient evidence" t
the transference of the habit of judging justly will be direct from
the laboratory to the affairs of practical life in so far as these are of
a scientific nature. But until it is recognised that practicallv all
activities ot life have a scientific aspect, we shall still find' the
cautious profe.s.s<.r in science buying "wild cat" mining shares
and the science student voting in accordance with the paternal
traditions or the cry of his favourite newspaper. The method-ideal
of just judging will not "carry over" to departments where an idea
of its applicability is wanting.

The mode of thought employed in making use of general con-
ceptions differs from that employed in discovering them, and so
requires a special training. In the process of discovery the general

*\Vell()n: "I.ORkal B.i;if> of EduMtion", p. 2.W.
tWVlttiii: "l.uj;!™! B.i^t.-, i,f Lducalion". p. 201).
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Eliot: ••Education for Efficiency", p. 3,
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and organisation of .he material inr study must, to a grt-at extrntU. sul>orc.nate<l to tlu- needs of m.,ho<l training. Th:. rtrst test o
.. lurruulun, should l„.. ,!.,os it mak. for k.hkI mental habits^

But a wide choice ..f equally valual.le mafrial fr.r metl.mlirammK .sopc.n to the curriculum maker. The fiehl must Ik- morenarrowly un.ted. Since the aim of the state sc h.w.l is to preparethe pupd for future s<Kial activity, the school ,.nviro„n>ent to whichthe pupil s present activity is adjusted must l,e such as will makeh.m a KCKHl cfzen. The study of plants makes on,. n..u, a botanist.
the study of animals makes a secon.l .. .oolo.ist. though both pursuemuch the same methmis. While scientific meth.Kl is concerned
with the way mind acts urM,., *.nvironn.ent. the f.roblem <.f subject
matter ,s co„cerne.l with the way environment acs upon nn-n.i.Hence to make the student a Kood citizen, he should study the
things of cit.zensh.p. But scientific knowledge has relative .legrees
of va ue cons,, lered from the standpoiu of good citizenship. \knowlclge of domestic sanitation is of much nu.re importance ,0
the average man than a knowledge of Avoga.lro's Hvp.thesis.
though . knowledge of the latter might W- of greater value to astudent who mtended to Ik- a ,,rofessional chemist. Since theunctmn of elementary science is to prepare for the general ratherthan the s,H-cial a< t.v.ties of citizenship, it is dear that the svllabus
sh<.uld be compiled from topics of use or interest in ordi.iary life

f .mMi"' "h"-jl\'"T/"''
''^''^ "'^' "''""^'^>' '•'^'^'•" should befam har the ch. ,1 of fourteen is not sufficientlv mature to compre-

hend. Many of these things do not appeal to him-he is not
interested in them. And the school environment must harmonise
>vith the nature of the child as well as with the needs of the citizenAs parents and teachers it is our business to take a .sort of com-
fiosite photograph of a child's present impulses an,! future needs
• • . .

satisfy a child's present growing needs for food and nourish-ment, and a. .he same time fit him for his future life in the midst ofnature and society.- The third criterion of a curriculum shouldbe how far does .t correspond with the native interests and abilities
ot the average child .^

Hence the programme of subject matter in elementary sciencemust satisfy the needs of method-training, the needs of citizc-nship
in Uiematter of .scientific information, and the needs of child nature.

•MrMurrv- "Sperial Mcthcxis in F.!rn.rntary Stic-ncc". p. 17.
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In rh .""'/rr^'
''•" ^''' ^^*'^fy the needs of method-training

>

n oble::fr. ",r
^'"^" ^'•'" ^^^ ^^-'oP-ent of the boy's

interests. But h.s pnmary interests centre about his past andpresent experiences ,n everyday life. In soKing problems I,eauKht to appeal to real experience; not the experience of theaboratory only, but experiences arising out of his llie at hon^' and
.
s surrounclmgs. The transference of method-habits and methodu eals of scence from the schoolroom to the activities of maTur ifea so depends, to a large extent, upon these methods having beenassociated m the acquiring process with those things in relation to

In^ll^' r ''^^^"--^/"-tion. -The child 'who dra': hi!
knowledge of science directly from life under usual conditions willnot have much difficulty in finding it again in life. It is not difficultso to isolate the study of physics and chemistrv. or even botanvand zoology, rom the usual conditions of life that the student in

tt'n Z7T r '""^^.d'ffi-^'ty in rediscovering his knowledgethan he had in first acquiring it."* Since the pupil must find hisproblems in his daily experiences in the out-of-school physical
^vorld since he must appeal to the same sphere of experience to

a'Jstc 7h"f ')' ""^^^^^^ '''' ^°^ ^°'^-^ these'problemsand since the transference of methods learned at school is onK-

simil 7.r " T":"^'
^^''' ^^'^" ^^^^'°P^^ '" -" atmosphere

.m.lar to that into which they are to be transferred, it follows thatthe material to be used in method-training must be largely if not
entirely selected from those experiences common to the averagesecondary school boy or girl.

•ivc.agc

stnHT.«''?"T)'l^'
'' ''''"*'^' '" ^°°^ citizenship? The man who

studies plant life becomes interested in botany. To become a good
citizen a man must study and thus grow interested in those thingswith w-hich good citizenship is concerned. The subject matter
selected must "form or help to form an important life-ling interest-an interest not technical or superficial, touching life only on the
surface here and there, and at long intervals, but one that lies

I ving. r Now where is one to look for this material? Wherever
else It may be found, one cannot fail to find it in the daily lives
of actual citizens. We cannot find it in theories, unless these

•McMurry: "Special Methods in Elementary Science" p 31
THodge: "Nature Study and Life", p. 24.
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theories are broadly based upon the actual experiences of citizen-

when tholZTjr"" ''?'"? ''". ^'^^ ""^ ''•'' ^°--'«-d than

mindVof r
T ° "^"'^*'"" undertook to instil into themmds of German students ideas of citizenship evolved apart fromnat ona and h.storica! experiences. To burden the child mhd wkhuseless knowledge, which bears no relation to the needs of saduUhfe ,s only less cnmmal than to misdirect his aims and activ tie

adiutd r",T""'"'
'" "•^"^ *^^ ^''''^'^ P--"t -tivity is to be

whicht Tr^'^'-f
^" ^"^^^ ^P'^^'^^ «^ -"-' -tivity inwh,ch he as an adult, wdl take a part. The science curriculum

But th^'r"'"'
''^' *^^""^' ""^'^' •" ^•'^'^'' "^^ -"> afterwan"liveBut the elements of the physical world in which the man will livx

which the bo> now hves. So the second criterion of subject matterselee ,on rec,u.res that the topics comprised in the curriculum Ixelected from experiences of the boy's out-of-school i fe Bthese experiences are just the stuf? out of which the boN-'s primarv.nterests have been developed. The three criteria of subjectTtter
wSthV; i'°'"*

'^
•'
V^ ^°"^'"^'°" ''''' '^^ materials^t owh.ch the science curriculum is constructed are to be gathered fromthe world of tl^ boy's actual experiences. The schooSdene co r emust deal with the boy's out-of-school life. To "develop onlJ suchprinciples as grow out of and interpret life's experience would be

rrr:ltsfu""/'^"^^"^^^^^^^-- ''^ only method Which

Though this idea of selection cuts off a huge mass of materialo interest only to the special student in science, and another masof interest to the few but not to the many, an enormous fi Id s s ileft to be covered. It would seem an impossible task to prepare auniform curriculum for the schools of one province, or even fo^thepupi s of one schooL The experiences of a country and a c tT addiffer widely; the physical environment of a lake port town ^f anagricultural community, and of a mining district ar'e far from beingthe san,e; a boy and a girl in the same school, or even from the samehome are not in contact with the same physical world. Yet someuniform curriculum must be devised which will comprehend t"egreater part of such varied and diversified experiences. An ^templmay be made to compile a composite curriculum repreL^ring
•McMurry: "Special Methods in Elementary Science", p. 31.
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aspects chosen from the life of the town boy. of the farmer's son
ot the lumberman, of the fisherman, etc.. but such an attempt to
satisfy all classes will end by satisfying none. The miner's son in
Sudbury will not be interested in the weeds found in agricultural
districts; neither will the farmer's boy from the level stoneless plains
of Lambton county be much concerned with granite and feldspar
It will be impossible to teach such lessons by the scientific method
since they will afford no material for method training; they do not
form part of the boy's primary interests, and only rarely will they be
related to the activities of adult life. Neither will it be possible
unless we revolutionise our entire school system, to adopt different
curricula for different schools.

Since the concrete forms of experience of different students
under different conditions of life cannot be expressed fully and freelym detail on a composite curriculum, and since special curricula are
impossible under present methods of school administration, we must
go back of particular concrete experience to find common ground
on which to build our syllabus. Though the Sudburv boy is not
interested in weeds, both he and the Lambton boy are 'interested in
plant growth; though the Lambton boy is not concerned with
granites and feldspars, both he and the Sudbury boy are interested
in geological formations. Both the fisherman's son and the farmer's
son are interested in animal life, but the one knows it best as seen
in the study of fish, while the other is more familiar with it as seenm the study of domestic animals. To satisfy the demand for a
uniform course of study throughout the Province, the programme
must specify only the general scientific conceptions relative tocommon experience. These must, in each case, be developed from
the concrete material afforded by the particular experiences of
pupils in each school. The city boy will bring his experiences of
street cars, automobiles, elevators, etc., the country boy will bring
experiences of threshing machines, hay forks, wind-mills, etc., to
the study of the same mechanical principles outlined on the common
school programme.

In method-training an abundance of suitable material presents
itself in any school for the establishment of scientific conceptions
through scientific methods. But we have seen that the require-
ments of method-training demand that the pupil make use of his
own individual experience. In one school certain material which
can be used to establish a general scientific conception will be
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inTn'^^r"":;'1 ^'"'^ '^' P"P'''^ P^-^^^y •"t^^'-est in that direction •

specked the concrete 4eHa.r:!:^^^^^^^^^^
concept.ons of science which they embody, would, under the ITfavourable circumstances, seriously interfere with mrth^;
since no general programme could'be deled'^ticrwol Z'"'pond with the experience of an ordinary boy. Under lei fivou^^^^^^^^^

XTrtT'l"'^" ^'^ '""^"^^' ^'^^^'fi^^ was eithe^T Utiemterest to the boy or quite unknown to him, the process nf rr.Jl V

life. Mcthal-training, therefore., likewise demand, thM ,h^programme specify the general conceptions ,„ brcuu^l, t,v n.the choice „ concrete material to the teacher and the pupil
'

I he needs of citizenship make similar demands Th„ icannot be adjusted in detail to his future Dh\,r,l
"""

The details of adjustment are innumeiwe.t^'si erforeliand peculiar to the individual. The enBin«.r ,h?i , ,

physician learn the fundamental '^0"^ of thcTr'"
"^

professions and when the need arises are e„Il A
"'^""=

,»rticu,ar details of the bridgeto Slt":f hel" "o Kd'^'
t -pi: 1 1 sr„'of .t;:rmsta:tr 7?f^

Xr^etSL^rdeioTfmS*^^^^
:^Sc-i.^fi---S^-wr:h;—

:

information required ofV^TnTh: Ttile d^r oT ife'^^rSacquired dunng hi, adult life. B„. the school mu" develi::!!,,^
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centres about which this information may be organised. In thestudy of the physical world, conceptions of scientific laws andprmcples form such gravitation centres. The pupil in whose mind
these conceptions have been developed will not only more readily
comprehend the concrete details of life about him. but his knowledge
will be so organised that he can make the best use of it. While theneeds of citizenship along the lines of scientific knowledge cannot be
satisfied in detail by the school, pupils can be given the power and
tools wherewith to work out their own salvation. If centres of
organisation have been rightly established in the mind of the pupil
he will be able to adjust himself ,o the details of his physical
surroundings as need arises. Hence from the standpoint of the
citizen the science curriculum should emphasise the teaching of
general conceptions rather than the teaching of concrete informa-
tion.

" An elementary presentation of physics should begin by resum-
ing what might be called the experience of the aveiage vouth of
sixteen years. The number of physical facts which a student of
this age has accumulated is astounding .... The demand there-
fore is not so much for new facts, or for sheer facts of any kind as
tor an orderly arrangement and an ability to use these facts "*
As the mind becomes saturated with facts, these tend to crystalliseAnd If true centres of organisation are not present, these facts will
crystallise about false conceptions. The boy "sucks up" water
through a straw, the pump "sucks up" water from the well, the
tree sucks up nourishment from the ground, the sun "sucks up "
moisture from the sea. Just at that period of life when the boy
enters the secondary school, these centres of organisation tend tobecome fixed and permanent, so one of the chief functions of science
teaching at this period will be to clear his mind of wrong general
conceptions and to establish right ones.

Thus we see that the demand for a uniform curriculum, the need
of method-training, the needs of citizenship and the needs of child
nature all point to the same conclusion-that the curriculum shall
specify the general scientific conceptions to be taught, but shall leave
the choice of concrete material used in teaching to the teacher and
more especially tc the student.

•Oc ' Jones: "Elements of Physics' p. VI.
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.a.«h., „„s. haveC e™,ve^ iTnlSrr "' "*"^
pcrience, and therefore related ,„ thZ LhTehtinlh-"""'""

"""

be suffieicntly extensive to satisf7t"; „t^ „ "„
l^d

""-' ""'

Son,o .ystematie scheme „, estabuiing rcS^LlL'^t'i^^Z
simr""""" "'r-"'™ "light be induced '°'!:^7htstudy of water currents a one. In later vear< .h. ..„ i

r^xraiirurrtr-^'""- ™'^ -^^ »--—--"
It IS apparent that a problem of "fnn«fnr«„^^" •

coneep fon "o'be availabTe'f " °'
"T'"'""' "™" 6™'''

ac",e„!."l ; "•th"™ ;r ' ' r^"'* « re,a.eVcificdi;

it may be nvolvtf N:

'''^''' """""' Ph^-mcna in which

cated wuh currents .n hquids and currents in gases. The principle

rr-^.iks.
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of buoyancy should be associated with vessels, air craft, sedimenta-
tion, etc. If each class of relevant phenomena is represented in the
association process by one or more examples, and especially if in
this representation the class idea is emphasised, then in future use
the relation of the general conception to other members of the same
class can readily be effected.

We may draw this final conclusion-that the curriculum in
elementary science should specify those general conceptions of
science about which the common physical experiences of life are
organised, associated with the chief classes of common phenomena
in which they are exhibited.

The question of how such a selection is to be made really
resolves itself into the question of who is to make the selection
In vocational schools the programme is outlined by a body of active
practitioners who, besides being well versed in the academic
knowledge of their respective professions, are familiar with the
practical needs of those professions. The medical programme is
not arranged by physiologists and anatomists, but by physicians
and surgeons who are most familiai with the applications of medical
science to the conditions of ordinary practice. The course in
engineering is not compiled by mathematicians, but by bridge-
builders and railroad constructors. Even the university course
in Latin is drawn up by Latin scholars who possess that culture
and refinement which is the end of classic study. A boor could not
be entrusted with the task of arranging a Latin course, however
well he might know his Virgil. In devising an elementary science
course it is not sufficient that a man should be a specialist in physics
chemistry and biology; he must also be familiar with the bearing
of these sciences on ordinary life. It cannot be too strongly em-
phasised that the end of elementary science study in the secondary
school IS not to give the students a knowledge of physics or botany
but a knowledge of life; not to make them specialists in any of the
departments of science, but to make them good citizens. Three
factors enter into the preparation of an elementary science curricu-
lum, a knowledge of the sciences themselves, a familiarity with the
needs of ordinary life, a comprehension of the principles and
practices of pedagogy.

Now as a rule the scientist and the educator do not largely
participate in the ordinary activities of real life. Standing some-
what apart they are in an excellent position to sum up the needs of

^^^^
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education fron. a theoretical and ideal standpoint
; but having had alimited experience with the common rcah'tk^s of life ih^ .very well dK.se the elements of knowledge Intend 1^^','^^;

The botamst ,s eminently fitted to specify what knowledrttSshould possess in order t,> become a botanist. The educator en

n

map out the course of training that a teacher should p r" u Butneither IS well fitted to outline a programme of studie Tadine togood c.t..ensh.p. The needs of the citizen are apparent only 0' ,>

S hi Llf Zid"' r'' '' "f^""^'^' --°P"'i^- to repres nn himself all sides and aspects of good citizenship. No man therefore (or for that matter no small group of men. unlesT thjv
"

their opmions m a clear, intelligent manner, are no only nc^erconsulted about this matter, but are forced to send their 'onse,schools to be taught that which the parents do not particubrlvdesire them to know, and to be taught little about the things hdrparents wish them to understand thoroughly
^

But while those actually participating in the activities ofordinary life should be consulted as to'the elements of knCcigthere needed, they are not in a position to organise theThosen

succS 1 me'"7 t' "^^'^ ^^'"^^•^' •^"-''d^- possessed b"successful men of affairs has been learned empirically. Theirconceptions are partial and unsystematised. They need to beordered into a complete, compact form, so that the stud nt may

Ttv7T '""" '''" ^"' "^^^ ^'^^•-^'y "- them. Th sis the

gathered JromTh'"*- "' ""' *^'^ '""^ ""^^^ «^ ""^^ materiagathered from the common experiences of life and put it into ateachable scientific form. And in so far as the prepara ion nf ?hprogramme is concerned, the function of the educrtorT ^dabo at

:r:rwX"h:rd.
'^"^^^^' ^-^ ^-^'^"^- ^^-^* --^ - ^^^ -Lt tt

De organised.' Nature is not consecutive except in her periods

and toads and bugs and weather all together. Because we have put

.^«^^^j^.
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Itfll J"
""" ^^^ '^' ^'"^^ '" ^""'^''' *«^ have come to thinkthat this divorce ,s the logical and necessary order "*

This different,at,on of science study into special sciences is subjective rattr"than objective Utilitarian in rests together with the ranS.ncrease o knowledge have compelled the student more and more o

nex Tir
'

r*r"""'
^""^ "^ ^^ '^^^^ ^^^ ^P--' -ionrs Ldneu he special departments in each science. But to the lowerchool student this specialisation ha.- no meaning. No economicreasons compel him to centre his attention on any one "r twobranches of science. His horizon of knowledge is not so extended

path to travel. His it is. for a time, to roam at will.

What advantages would arise from the fusion of physics

"n;e :;:^^r'
'^'"'^^' ^^°--^>' ^-^ -^

—
'--

The student would eet a true conception of the provinces of thespec... sciences. He .ould begin with an undifTer'ntiaed courseand mark m the divisions, as he found topics naturally segregatTngabout different interest centres. We should no longer have he

chemistry^ U this botany or zoology .> " When he does come

tTl\' 7r"' """""^ ^^ "'^"^^^' '" '""^ h's*^-f— he wTn

he s^Kfe."
"""'''"" "' '''' "^^"^^ «^ '^' objects which

Not only would the provinces of the special sciences be defined,but they would also be related. The proh-em of correlating thevarious science studies would be solved by the simple process ofbanishing the problem itself. The present need for correlation
arises from the fact that in the objective world we find nothing

"
correspond with the hard and fixed divisions of the special sciencesHence as .soon as we begin to study any special science at all froma practical standpoint we must revert to this oneness of the ob-jec .ve world. We cannot study botany from the standpoint ofreal life without studying physics, chemistry, physical geography,
etc a the same time. But the study of science as a number odistinct separate subjects, results in the content of each subjectbeing bound up in itself and di^.orced from the content cluster oother subjects. Chemical explanations of vital phenomena do not

•Bailey: "The Nature Study Idea", p. 132.
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reagents rather than with I ^ ^ "^''''^ °^ ^*^'^ tubes and
up the unity of nature .nd box: ?".

'"*"' '"''• "^^'"^ b^"^-
compartments in the mind of tho J V°"''"k'

'" '^'^^'""' ^P^^^»«
educator is to redinteg" e th s con nf"Vh 7"' ''""'^'" "^ ^'^^

various devices of correiat on R
' J? ' ''"^'"P'^ ^'^ ^° ^y

difficulty of association 7 'mentbnedT .^"^^ Psychological

difficulty that the difTerenrscrencrs do n 'T ". '
T^^^^^'^-'with the other and with .1,

°* '^^'''^'"P ^^reast each

in oiementar;\ri;'t XT'"aTm1 °', ^'^ ?'"'•- ^''^ ^"P''
food and plant growth horZl T ^'''^'"'c^' ^"P'anation of plant

study of chemStr; 't e' t deVt' ^nh '""^r'^
^'^'^"^^^ '" ^^^

follow many of the exphnattnr T T""'
S'-'^Siraphy cannot

discovered and m nTal
j g^sn ftl"Z 'T"" '^ "^^^ "°^ >'^'

which these explanations' drcndThirnH """".''"" "P°"
might be overcome if it w.-r! ^ -k.

Pedagogical difficulty

course that whuT each I T''!^''
'° '" ''"''^^"^^ ^^e science

within itse f a CO ordLr!? T''"''
^'^^ '"^'^^"^ d'^v.'oped

throughout the serTe's andt ^'^^"'"PT^"* ^'^"''^ ^e established

child's mind Even if th'
'°^''^^P«"f.'^"c- ^'th the growth of the

three-way organ sedcourse"^';?"
'""'"'^^ °' ^"^"^'"^ -'^'^ ^

problem of as^d^neoudnrvIrb'T^^f"' '"'^ Ps>-chological

over the gaps between^:hl's;::L?3;Ws '' ^"^'^^^"^ ''''^"'

undStS^^r^-,- -^^;^ -.^^ot -a; in an

::^;:ei:r tr:;;- riF-^^^
the general conceotion o n ^ u

^^'P^'-^^ntally established

explain
^^.^^:ZVZ-^:::^^^ z^is^f^^^^

^^

because there LuTd be no dK
"^

"?/ ""'^ ^° ^ ^^^^'^ted

student they wouk all be one m "f%''"""^ ^'^'^"'- ^o the

physics in operation hrouehoutth"
'^^^°""^he principles of

would gain a far rlr ^ ^'^ '^"^"''^ P'^y^'ca' world, he

influencTof wXh JJdT^T °' *'''* "^^"'"^ ^^^ "'-"the
people ''go wc^^^g .TallTv .'"" '\'" '"°"' ''^^ ^ost
sequences, that iL t not u S a""''"^

'''' ^^" '""''^ ''^ -"'
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exrxt-.r"'' -rr""^."""
'' '^' ''^'''^'' ^^""^ niany and varied

be Krcat y h.ndcnd .f these ex,Hriences were scattered over a twoyear peruKl and throughout s^-vcral study courses. To": a Trueconcep ,on of an abstract principle. In^th just .,efore and'ust aftert has lK..en fornxulated. the student's attention should b^^ conce„

tudied'thc " ';"" '"" """ ^^^'^''' ^'^^^ ^'"^^ -J -ndTt onsstudied, the more abstract and Keneral is th,. r..a„u;„
"'"""»

h becomes more than a .ere fo^r.u[:; i'.^ .tj;::' "t rS^fmental organisation widely rooted and widely active No" onh,does such an undifferentiated course promote the generalising

principles. n a previous paragraph, it was pointed out that toapply general conceptions to the practical affairs of life, they shou dbe related to the chief classes of phenomena in which they a eexh^Ued. In an undifferentiated course these relations oull iLwidely and strongly established; but when the course is d^^ednto spena sciences, many of these classes of phenomena wodfb^

Z^^Ta u
"^ '"^'''^'*- Association processes arc bestforrned during the genesis of an idea, when the whole energv andactivity of the mind are being centred upon the one subiect andvitally establish any relations made therewith

'
'

""^

In the preparation of the syllabus such an undifferentiatedcourse would result in topics being stressed in proportion to he'rmiportance in I fe. as they should be in a generaUourse and not inproportion to their importance in the study of some special sconceThe elemenary principles of a science are not by any means thefirst p„ncu>les of real life. For instance, at present some two othree weeks are spent in teaching the pupil the tables of metr^

Si ?' "" " '^' elementary science course is to gi^ethepupi a grounding in science study, well and good. It is time we,spent^ If the aim is to prepare him for the activities of everyday
life, the time is utterly wasted. I do not think that in this proTnceone man m a hundred knows that a litre contains one thousandcubic centimetres, or that one man in two or three hund,^ makesuse o this knowledge. At least in a town of some two^ousand

Tht m"en 'whTk"
'^'

"^T" ^° ""'^^ •"^-^' an7foun7;n y
k Thn?^T

^"^ '* ^"^ °"'y *^« *ho made use of.t. though quite a number had at one time in life known

iW -^
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this table but had completely foreotten if M
"pent on lessons partly dunlicatrH in K ^wr

Moreover, time

be saved, the whole LtT^^n
*^*" ^'''^^''^"t ^'visions would

Plified. and the trlCrmTth.^ "'"I?
'^"-"^'^ """''' ^*' **•-

and become more uniform
""''' ''''''" ""''' '^"-^ion

covered, the teacher m..«f h. .11 1

^ ^"''' '^'^ ''"«'" '«

orderfollowedE^ch tetherhT """'" " '^" '"^^''^"- '" ^f^^'

its own peculiar ^:::^^:^2T^:Z^r:^T' "'^'' -""'"

satisfactory manner if the fo;,rhl ^ "^"""^ '" ^ '""^e
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'"" '-''-^'-'"ty

the peculiar conditions of eachXi Bu'
^""7 " "^''^' ^'^^
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'
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"" ^ '"'
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I"

short periods of concentrated nteres One aim oT h'
""''
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"[.^^""^'°"

one thing too lone he bommll / •
^ ^^^ ''^'''^ "tudies
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CHAPTER V.

THK SCHOOL AND THE COURSE

hicmentary ^-lenre not (.hliKaf.ry on all Bcrondary «hool pupiU; twenty-
fiv. per cent. cl<. not take it; tendency to make it compulsory. Present course
ara.lennc and preparatory to hixher education; illuMrations from botany and
/.MioKy courses; tendency to readjust the course; consequent cnfu.ion. ChanKet
should l,e tried out previous to adoption; Department is executive, not formative
and creative; universities should .lo the research work in education. I'niversity
not executive in state education; increased necessity an.l srowtl. of general
education; secondary schools no longer mere feeders to the university; matricu-
lation requirements and university ideals should not dominate the secondary
schools. '

IF elementary science is an essential feature of general education,
every one taking a secondary school course should study it.

But in the secondary schools of Ontario it is not obligatory.
The regulations read: "When the content of a subject differs from
that of the corresponding subject for University Matriculation, the
Principal shall make the modifications necessary for the latter."*
Since the only part of the present elementary science course required
for matriculation purposes is a review of the second year's work in
physics, no matriculation student need take either the biology of
the two-year lower school course or the physics of the first-year
course.

Students preparing for matriculation may take either a lan-
guage option or a science option comprising physics and chemistry.
Students taking the science option will receive only a five months'
course in elementary physics. Even though these students take the
special sciences, biology, physics and chemistry, in the higher forms
of the secondary school or in the university, they will lose the
benefit of a science course, which being undifferentiated (Chapter
IV), forms the natural source of study from which the special
sciences outbranch and through which they are correlated. While
the special sciences prepare for the special activities of life, the
elementary course prepares for the general activities of life. The

•1913: "Report of the Minister of Education, Ontario", p. 357.
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piTial sciences are one step removed from ordinary life, the elein«'n
tary course is in direct contact with it. A student who studies ihe
differentiated sciences only, while skilled in sixrial nutluKls ..f

scientific research, will not necessarily he proficient in those
practical methods which are derived from a science course not
far removed from the activities of real life. He mi^ht Ik- able to
fiml the coerticient of expansion of copjK-r, hut minht not Iw al>le
"to thaw out a fro/en water-i)ipe" without hreakinn il. S|M(ial
knowledge, special nuthod-hahifsand special method-ideals will not
m< cssarily "carry over" from the special maltrial and conditions
from which they were derived, to the common phen(miena found in
the house, the Rarden, the flower-bed, the stable, the town in whi( h
one resides, or the country surrounding it.

Hut the loss of students taking the science (.i)tion is slinht c<im-
pared with the loss of those students who take the lanRuane optioti.
The latter sti ly neither elementary nor advanced science, and enter
life with no cuar knowledge of the physical world about them, and
with little or no training in those scientific methods of thouglu and
action so widely used in the affairs of real life. The lettered scholar.
who is ignorant of science, and as a result lives in a badly ventilated
house, takes no exercise and is poorly nourished, who finds little

interest in the flower or vegetable garden and less in the surrounding
fields and forests, who stands helpless when the water-pijx-s freeze
or when the automobile breaks down, who cannot intelligently
discuss the town's water supply or sewage system, is not well fittinf

for real life, however learned he may be.

In 1912 there were 19,820 lower school pupils in the collegiates
and high schools of Ontario. Some 15.000 of these twik biology,
so the remaining 4.800, or over twenty per cent, of the pupils
attending, did not take the biology of the elementary science course.
Experience shows that many of the matriculation .students who
voluntarily take the non-compulsory part of the lower sc. -ol science
course either drop it during the term or partly neglect it. We are
safe in saying that one-fourth of our secondary school students are
not in any way adjusted to the physical world about them.

Smce elementary science is not obligatory on all secondary
school pupils, we must conclude that, at present, it is not regarded
in the light of a fundamental general course subject.

On the other hand, many matriculation students, either volun-
tarily or urged by the teacher, take the entire course. Recently

i^~ "^ 'Ml
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it has been made a compulsory subject on the general as .veil as theteachers course. This shows that there is a^trong and grow ng

The cS difST' ' 'f
"^°^"'*'°" ^^ ^ ^--^' -"- -b"ctihe chief difficulty in the way of full recognition is the fact thatat present, elementary science is treated more or less as a specLi

wish to study the special sciences would gladly pursue a coursedealing in a scientific way with the things of practical lifeThe tyranny of the classics has been succeeded by the tyrannyof the sciences. The subject matter outlined in the presentelementary science programme has not been derived from thecommon experiences of life, but from a study of the first plciple!of the special sciences. The biology course is based upon an acade-mic scheme o c assification. In the regulations issued by theDepartment of Education, we read: "The teacher's immedilte
responsibility lies in the laboratory work which embodies simp emorphologica studies of common forms, representing the cZ^amma types. * Now the normal interest of the present boy othe future man is not divided almost equally among a dozen typ^sof animal life. He is not interested in the study of types a^"^,With some of those chosen, such as the wood louse, he has ittleor no acquamtance. The present course in zoobgy d"s notcorrespond with the normal interest of the boy. MorphXicastudy of types may form an excellent basis for the specialcour^tzoo ogy aken in the higher forms, but it has little relation to thebiological knowledge required by the ordinary man or woman

nl.nt ..k''*'^^^' ''T'
'' '"^"'^^ *° '^^"t'^y spring floweringplants by means of a flora -.t Apart from the fact that hetechnical name of a plant is rarely heard outside the waJls of auniversity a vast store of technical terminology which is of lUtleuse in ordinary life must be accumulated before the pupil can mike•ntelligent use of a flora. To make use of "Spotton's Key'\tl

fam lia'r with 'f

""' " """T'"
''''''' ^^''°*"^' ^^ ^-^ be omefamiliar with from two to three hundred technical terms Thisrepresents a vocabulary from one-third to one-half as lar^e as thatrequired from a first form student in Latin. ; "'a 'aVk iimpossible to accomplish within the limited time. But the aUempt

tojdosodetermines to a great extent the way :. which desc^S
•/6«d.: p. 393.

Ubid.: p. 395.
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^tany is at present taught. Part of the aim in almost every lesson

rrti'clnn o .H r M
'°"''" '" ^°'""y '^ ^'^^'^"'^^' '-ther thanpractical m outlook. Moreover the botany course like the coursen zoology .s cast about the idea of type study. This defect s of as.mdar nature to that noted in connection with the latte. courseThis ms.stence on the academic aspect of science study showshat elementary sc.ence is at present regarded in the light of L

ubiect Trf^c^'tr" ^"'"r
""'^ ^""^^ ^'^^^ ^ ^---' ---

of th. .

^ ^'''"""^" ^"'^"'^^'y ^'"^'^ that one aim

o each""?
"'".''' '°""^^^-- f- the more detailed study

.n fuVl'T '" ?' ''''' "^ ^'^"^^
'^" ^"' <^°"tinue the work

of he ' M ^""'y*. ""'^ "''^" ^'"^ -^ ^" ^''^ '•- fair knowledgeof the world around them to those who will not remain at schoSmore than a few years ".t Why the distinction > Z^£^th boy who .s leav ng school in a few years be the one sin^I dout as requ.nng a knowledge of the physical world of ordinary
I'fe. Surely the student who continues his course through theunuersuy, and enters a wide sphere of general actil'jt theone who particularly requires an education along gene al ines

of It ""h"°"''
''^ "'^ ^^^^'""^ ^"^^-^'^ '-the pu p'e

don so r. ."' ' T.T'°" °^ elementary mathematical oj^ra-

Tlf .
-^'""'^ ^' ^'^'^ *° P"^^"^ t*^^ studies of alg^rageometry and tngonometry. and teaching the same subject Tnhe same class to another boy, so that he would be able to performhe ordmary commercial transactions of life. Not only would

meTrvind h
*\^"ppose that the boy who studies trigono-nietry and becomes perhaps a civil engineer requires less educationand trammg m the mathematics of business affairs than the bovwho remams at school but a short time and becomes perhaps arat^^ad engmeer^ A general course subject cannot h'Tve dual

general ffe"%" ".' '""''"u " *° ^''^''' ^^' ^'^^ ^^'-ties of

IrZfhl T' i""-''''"'''
'^^ "P"^''"' ^^*'^'t'^^ °f hfe sprangfrom the general, and special branches of knowledge grew out ofgeneral knowledge, any training in general knowledge' wHI prove

special lmes_ The general course in elementary science is to
*Ibid. : p. 394.

Ubid.: p. 362.

m
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enable the more highly trained man to adapt himself to the broader
sphere of general activity in which he will be placed.

Still this expressed aim to relate the subject matter of the
course to the actiN ities of real life shows that the Department of
tducation is tendmg to recognise this subject as a phase of general
education. Twenty years ago the science programme, in what
corresponded to the present lower school, was exclusively con-
cerned with the technical aspects of botany and physics. The
present programme embodies a great deal of material relevant to
the practical activities of everyday life. The chief difficutty in
the way of full recognition of this subject as an essential feature
of general education is that educationists still view the common
world through the spectacles of the specialist.

This gradual readjustment causes some necessary and much
unnecessary confusion and disturbance. There are frequent and
violent changes in the elementary science curriculum. The present
course in that subject has little in common with the course of six
years ago. As a result of these changes the classes become dis-
organised, the equipment soon grows obsolete, and the teacher is
unable to perfect his practice or to make those extensive prepara-
tions so essential to good teaching in this subject. These read-
justments must be made, and if the present method is pursued,
the wheat will no doubt eventually be separated from the chaff.
But in the meantime our schools, which should be seed beds, are
turned into threshing floors. The schools should not be placed
at the mercy of pedagogical vivisectionists. The changes in the
course should be tested and thoroughly tried out before being
applied to the schools.

This is especially true, since in Ontario the control of educa-
tional afTairs is in the hands of a bureaucracy of professional
educationists. Conversant as these men may be with the psycho-
logical theory and schoolroom practice of education, learned as they
may be m the academic knowledge of their respective departments,
they are less familiar with the social aspects of the question. Gradu-
ates in other professions are compelled by their vocational duties
to mingle with the world and to adjust their university experience
to real life. But, as a rule, the educationist has little opportunity
and less necessity for doing this. As a result the specifications
in the curriculum devised by them do not always correspond
with the training and information requisite for everyday life.
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The order issued by the Department several years ago in soiteof protests made by nearly every newspaper in the P "v neewhereby the "our" spelling was substituted f'r the "or' piuTn,ma number of words, is an excellent example of this lack oUym
rS '

Tabour" f" ^°r'^'°"^-^ d--d- The child learnlTo

r^lle in Brit!""-
,'''"'"''"^°"'^' ^"^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ '•"^t-^troubles m Bntam m the newspaper. The Department in this

t^lZTrZT '^""" ""^^'^ ''' ^^-'^ inLformlt; with

^ trr;H r f'"""^''^ ^P'"t «f Progress along ail lines mustbe trusted, and the means and ends of education made to conform

At the same time education must be conservative. It must

mg journal.^t^ Progressive democracy must find authoritative
expression. Modifications should be made in the curriculum o^;

educ.tT"'l -r"''"'
'°'^ °'" '"^^'^"^'°" h- threshed out neweducational ideas, separated the grain from the straw, and tho

the S;::^^^^^^^^^^^ l^ - *° ^^^ -ho<»^- The It of

Itiv. S u
^^"^^t'«" '^ -''^^"tive in character, not for-mative Hence the need of some organised body to evolve th.^econcept.ons of education which it is the function of the Depa"ment to carry out.

'-H«»ii

•'The university is ... an integral part of the public schoolsystem
. . .

Its Ideals control the development of all that fatbebw It
. .

an agency recognised by the people for resolvtng theproblems o civilisation which present themselves in the development of civilisation.- Since the problems of education are amongthe most important problems of civilisation, and since theTn"

dTtv of thT'"
""'^ '°^ *'^ P"^"'^ ^^'^-'^- 't - eviden y"theduty of the university to investigate not onlv the problem ofmodifying the elementary science course, but likewiseThe nues•on of introducing better teaching methods in connection wi^ht. In the previous chapter it was shown that the experiences ofthe citizen, the scientist and the educator were essentiarin th

compilation of a science syllabus. The university is theoni!mstitution in which these three forces are focussed ^t evfden ,ythe function of the university to investigate these problems buttji^un^st^tion must be carried .ut according to moSern m'^hods
Harper: "Trend in Higher Education", p. 527.

j*'-» ^1
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It will not do to turn from the opinions of the Department officials
and accept the opinions of the university faculty. That would
be jumping from the frying pan into the fire, since the officials of
the Department are more in touch with and have a better con-
ception of real conditions than the faculty of the uni\ersity. But
this work should not be based upon opinion at all.

To fulfil its function in this direction, the university should
establish educational laboratories in w'lich real evidence may be
examined by scientific methods of investigation, and conclusions
derived which arc founded on facts and not on mere opinions.
The needs of modern ("anadian civilisation should be determined
from inquiry into real conditions and real experiences. They
should f^nd out wh->t the people do, and the conditions surround-
ing the doing of it; what the average man needs to know for the
purposes of well being; how he needs to think and act in order to
make life a success. The needs of other countries are not identical
with our needs, neither can their educational programmes and
methods be identical with ours. It will be the duty of these labora-
tories to investigate the needs of both common and special education
in our own country and to devise ways and means of satisfving
these needs. This data may be obtained by direct observation,
or by consultation with those engaged in the oidinary activities
of life. The main point is tiiat the data shall be realand repre-
sentative of the general life of the I rovince, and that it shall
have been carefully sifted, tested and organised by men trained
and skilled in such work.

The science faculty shoukl be called upon to organise a course
based upon this data. The general conceptions of science involved
should be sciiedulcd and the frequency and importance of their
applications to the affairs of real life should be noted. With each
should be associated the main classes of common phenomena
relevant to it. In a similar way the methods of scientific research
of use in the ordinary affairs of life should be noted. Their relative
importance and the lines of investigation along which each can
best be used should be specified.

In these laboratories the faculties of education should study
the phenomena of child development. It will be their function
to arrange the scheduled outline into a working curriculum. They
must adapt the course to the seasons; they must group the topics
in accordance with the child's attention periods at different stages
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of his school career: they must arrange the topics in relation to
the child s increasing ability; they must likewise determine the
order in which the methods of scientific research are to be taught
and to what extent they shall be used. In short, they are to make
a threefold adjustment among the subject matter, the method
and the growing mind of the child.

The curriculum in elementary science devised from such
research would harmonise with the needs of ordinary life, would
be organised along scientific lines and would be developed accord-
ing to the principles of pedagogy. The programme being com-
paratively permanent, violent changes, so distirganising to school
work, would be avoided and the teacher would be given an oppor-
tunity to perfect his teaching methods. Teachers-in-training
participating in this work would see the true relation between
education and life, would gain valuable experience in educational
research work, which would stand them in good stead when they
came to adjust this general curriculum to the detailed and special
conditions of the particular schools in which thev taught. Some
American and English universities have such laboratories, andm these many of our modern methods of education have' been
evolved. In Ontario our faculties of education are almost entirely
concerned with teacher-training. Courses of studv, methods of
teaching and ideals of education which work well in other coun-
tries, we adopt directly. But we have our own special conditions
and our own particular problems, and it is evident on the face
of it that these adopted educational practices, no matter how
satisfactory they may be under foreign conditions, can never be
exactly suited to our needs. So. while we may greatly benefit
from the experiences of foreign educational institutions and sys-
tems, It is incumbent upon us to seek our own salvation.

On the other hand, the university has no right to exercise an
executive control, either directly or indirectlv. over secondary
education. Its function in this matter is purely in the direction
of discovery and research. Its duty is formative only, to prepare
leaders in the educational world, to resolve the problems of educa-
tion, and to evolve and formulate the ideals of education.

Modern progress in civilisation demands a better fundamental
education from all students. This is especially true in the depart-
ment of science. "The applications of science to life have so trans-
formed our surroundings that we live in a very different world
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from that of fifty years ago. To live properly in this new world iso understand ,t. to fit into it and to make the best use of it. Zclthe changes are due chiefly to scientific inventions and improve!ments progress in education calls for a direct and more practical

growth of democracy extends the field of common education

t^t th Tf' r'"'"^'
^"' "'^'^' "P"^^— the demlndthat the great body of common people be better fitted for the newduties of citizenship.

^JrrT"''" f^°
practically all education was special, and

of p^n"le"t : '•
'"°"'^'^^ ^"' ^"'^"•^ --^- The great massof people, living m a narrow sphere of activity, required littleformal education. The primary schools in reality serxed as feeder!to he univers,t,es. The rising tide of democracy and the rap^matenal progress brought about the establishment of free, common

features of the new social life. But for a growing democracy thebare necessities of a formal education of fifty years ago are noonger sufficient. Secondary schools are becoming free in titu".ons; continuation classes are being established in public schools-the course m fundamental education is being extended into th^secondary schools; and the age limit of compulsory attendance
js being ra.s^. All this means that the secondary s'^:hool Shad taken the place of the primary school as a feeder to the un"
versities ,s in turn commg from under the shadow of the univer-

M'^^t'l r"f
''^'?«"'^ ^« ^" institution of general education.

ftudenT f

''"""
'' ""^ ^ ^""' "^*"'-^- It Pr^P^res some

clr. ^°; ^"t"--"" 'nto higher educational institutions, andcompletes the general education of others. The training forthose entering the university, the professional schools, or thenorma schools. IS as it should be of a special character in thehigher forms. But for the first two years the course is more orless of a general nature.

anH liT ''T ^f
^^"""'^ ^^'^^ ""^y *^^^^ their own schoolsand colleges for the training of youthful minds and for the pro-pagation of special kinds of intelligence, and in these it may choosewhat special colouring shall be given to the instruction. Butsuch schools are not universities."! So long as the university

McMurry: "Special Methods in Elementary Science" p 56
tHarper: "Trend in Higher Education", p. 8.
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bvThe'state'^t' 1^'' •"?" ""^'^^ '"^'"*-"^d "- controlled

genera, education, whose -cer^^i;rt'r ^ e' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

school this general course should be obligatory on all studentsIt sole purpose should be to prepare student^ for tL Jeneraiact.v.t.es of c.t.zenship. The curriculum and graduation examLations connected with the general course should be ent^Trely urnLr"state control and uninfluenced by the demands of speda^inst"tu
Jons. All secondary school pupils should satisfacto^Hy omit"this same common fundamental course before proceeding to Sermore special work. In brief, the lower school course whfch wouldinclude elementary science, should in every wav he r^.H. .

course. Any subjects which a pupi maVtJke iraddit'"T'
matnculation or other purposes shouW brrecognted as 0^^oUdistmct, separate, special course. ^ °^ *
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MclluKls of u.achin« science; the teaching of science n.etho.ls. Methodsare not sper.he.l on the curriculum, hence not explicitly taught. The preM-ntcourse too extensive, specific,] in too great .letail, ami .livorccd fron, the environ-

hi is 777' f r
^''

L"""^
"' '""'^ •'^'^^'"'^ "" "-t'-l-i<ieals and n.ethcl-

haluts. Probleni-hnding: the appeal to real evidence; descriptive observation-
experimental observation; the abolition of dictated experinwms.

'''"''''"°"'

ONE finds great difficulty in discussing or criticising the
teaching of scientific method, for this reason: that the
information to be gained from a study of science is so

extensive, important, and popular with the student body that in
the Ontario High Schools of to-day the imparting of scientific
knowledge seems to have quite eclipsed the training in scientific
method as the chief aim of science teaching. Indeed, the teacliing
of scientific method seems to have become almost synonymous
with the method of science teaching, that is, with the plans taken
by the teacher to convey information to his students The scien-
tific method is scarcely regarded as a specific mod of mental
action, or an habitual way of thinking and doing things, in which
the pupils are to receive special training, but seems to be looked
upon as a way of teaching, instead of something to be taught
Since the way the child is taught is the way the child will think
and act. there would seem to he but little difference between
the teaching of scientific method" and "the method of teaching

science .

*"

A comparison taken away from science teaching altogethermay perhaps serve to illustrate the difiference. Tiie teaching of
algebra is almost altogether a teaching of mathematical methodsA knowledge of algebraic conventions and of a few algebraic
propositions is taught, but the chief aim is to train the student in
methods of factoring, methods of solving ec,uations, methods of
findmg the square root, etc. Now though all teachers in mathe-
matics throughout the Province teach the same algebraic methods,
different teachers adopt quite different teaching methods. When

70
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wc say that „ru- mathematical mast.T has a u„„d merho.l ..f teach-
ing alRebra and that another has a poor method, we ,l„ not mean
that they teach different things, hut that thev teach in <Iifferentways wh.le iraininR the pupil in the same mathematical metho.ls
But no matter what teaching method the master may adopt, hecan scarcely fad to teach algebraic methtKls, not onlv I.ecaus,.
there .s lutle else to teach in a study of that subject, but also
because these methods are specified on the curriculum as tMnirs
to be tauKht. On the other hand, it is quite rM.ssible for the science
master to teach the pupil a j;reat deal of science without dvin«him a tram.ng in scientific methods at all. This possibility arises
froni the fact that in the study of science, besides a training in
method, there is a great deal of scientific knowledge to be taueht
and the master may unduly stress the latter aspect to the nedect
of the former. And this possibility becomes almost a certainty
when we consider that, unlike the curriculum in algebra the
saence programme does not specify the scientific methods in which
the pupil ,s to be trained. The syllabus says that the law of
buoyancy ,s to be taught, but mentions nothing whatexer about
the method of "agreement" or the method of "concomitant
variation

.

As a result the teacher is quite likely to adopt a teach-mg method which will, in his opinion, most quickly and strongly
impress the designated information upon the mind of the student'And we shall see reasons for believing that under present circum-
stances the teaching methoti adopted cannot an<l does not coin-
cide with the scientific method of research.

Since this failure to accord scientific method an e(|..al pi ue
with scientific knowledge is the chief source of error in the present
teaching of scientific method (or the lack of it), a second illustr i

tion may not be amiss. In the study of geometry we are partly
concerned with training the students in geometric methods of
proof and construction, and partly with giying them cert.un
intormation haying a practical yalue in itself. Now it is (luite
possible to teach geometry in a certain sense without teaching
to any appreciable extent, the geometrical methods. The infor-
mation aspect may be unduly emphasised. Further since the
students use geometry text-books in which each prr.position h is
attached to it a certain proof, it is possible and indeed it frequently
happens that the student learns the proof itself as a piece of know-
ledge. He "learns to proye" particular propositions instead of
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reasoning a e not a'lZl aLtJT" ' "^ "^'^'^'^ "^ geometrical

in themilves "^'^^ •'^^^'•^««' ^"^ taught as objects of study

-arLf;re t'iln'rZn'
'""""'? ^^''^ ^^"^^ °^ -^-"^ ""

nuny students^rexeeMr.rrT^r" ^'^^ '"'^^""
^ object

few candidatesat Demr ''?''' ^"'^ ^'"'""'''^ *° ^^^ ^"'1 how
solve

gJ:;^ ^cSr:;'rirr'x^et^^'^^ f"'^^ ^^

go through the form of a certain method ho H
' ''"'^""' ""''

comprehend the method iZJf I '
'^'^' ""^ necessarily

This possibility nTus 'be ^ I'd '^r',,''-«-"'
'" ''« -.

insists upon the studontT^ r •

^^"^ "'^"^^ curriculum

obsc^rvation in connection '^:^T'"^
experiments and making

of this labor or"rkwi;,'V' ^'^ ^'"'"^^^ ^"f''"" ^he nature

At presc-nt all Twish to show ' tlTT^
'''" '" ''^ ^'^^P*""

student to "do" the LT(T f
" '' '^""" P^^^'^'^ ^"^ ^he

geometry, without gLi7\lX"^^ ^ ''^

'T-
^'^ ^^^^^ °'

method-habits iuvofvd in either ca'e Th" ^V'"''
''' "^^ ^''^

an experiment, either outlined by the JachroM^ TT^Twnte m his note-book an account of i together wih the'
"" '

It IS supposed to have discovered .

' ."^^^''^ ^'^^ the principle

proof of that princfnle m.,rh h
'
^"'' **^"" '"^'•" '* ^« ^

'earns ,he prc^f o'^^'nmn /
'""''•'' '^" ^"^""^'^y «»"dent

students are r^t throLhTT'" 7 '""" '" *^^ ^^'^^^ ^any
practice of w!;rchthrneT ^^^^^^^^^^^^ f ^-'"^ -^
the same exrerin:ent; do "atTon- TZ ^^"^^"^^.P^'-^-'^-g

in an uncertain, confused wavRn. "'''^'''' *^'^P'°y«^

abstracted and explicit v ^au.ht ^h
""'ess scientific methods are

conception of their pa !«'' '"'" "" ^^^ "° ^^'^"''^
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Method must „«or beco'"" 1 '"' """""
T*'" »' P"'c«lu'e.

the child must simply be dven (uuZa "''"^ '^^ '^^^"

sense
^ ''''''^'"" ^° ^''^''c'se that common-
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hf hrinRs to tht-

of that fairly wdl-.lt.vt.|„,Kd c<,mm.,n-Kn^.
srn(Kil.

The ,,risent curw is t.K. txtensivo. If i,s «,!,. .,„.. ^,„t. t.,m,Mrt scu.,t.,u knnwk.l,.. li.tl. faul, n.ul.l In- f..»n, \.' h tl^e

n t;; '

;"""""'""'. ""' '^^' ^^''''-'^ ->"-- - --h time
.
pracso an,l exorcso the n.Hh.Hls of science an h. w„ul<l r«,uiro

an id..- V f , ^r. ","^'' '" •"'""^^"
'' '"'•'"• t''^'" to graspan dea. Now ,f the f^cl.I of information n,a,,pc.,l out to In- covert- I

of h>s Ume to ge up the .letails of the work prescribed, it is cvi.lenthat he W.1 not have sufficient op,H,rtunity to practise and acquirethe method-habits of science.
aiquiri

The first two years' biology course in the Ontario High Sch.u.ls

^::.f:'l
-"^^^^-"-^ -^ -venty lesson ..ri.l.^f thi: ymnutcs each. The course provides for the descriptive study ofth.rty-one name.l specimens, twelve comn,on birds, and the wil.ammals and plants of the locality; the economic study o5 Tourmst, ts and at least eight common weeds of the district; the classi-

fication of twelve wild flowering plants; the discussion of twenty-

nhenn''"" /?'" '" ^"""^^*'°" ^'th an examination of thephenomena exhilnting them; the performance of sixteen specified

whKh. While It may be in conncK^tion with the studv of the abovetopics, must be recorded in a separate part of the student's note-book. A certain amount of review work must also be taken upn connection with the Lower School examinations. In descri^t.ve stud>-, the class must examine the specimen, record theirobservations ,n their note-books, make drawings of parts, descri

"

the function of these parts, and refer to the genend life histor -

w 1 hVT'"'"-''"^'"'- ^ P^""' '""^ ' '^^''^ (^""v-five minutes,
w^.il be the minimum time in which the details of this work canbe barely covered, with the class working under high pressure
Eighty-four lessons will be required for descriptive stuSysTx

aTeiVh 't" t' 7''' ^'^ ^"^""""^ ^^"^'>- °^ ^'-^ four insec s

tvvtlve plants can scarcely be attempted by a teacher with any

such general topics as cross-fertilisation demands at least one

Wm'i

> %
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7/i

!'.r i-al

^^ ' i'v,,niin,i.iori

""''•". hiMjI-

•" "mat 'Oil and
1
' h ilio MiontifK

lesson pfno<l each, or twcnty-nK-ht in al. T - ,„ r.-pcrformancT „f experiments «n photo-svn. I. -i r,„ >
, ,re ucan scarcely fx- areomplishe.l in thir - ,„. ^ .,/,, TJ,,' i u

sch.H.I msr..c,or .lemamls th..t at I. J, .. .„ .„„, ! ,

,,' .

;^.spring term shall In- dev.,to.l to the ...n , •
-

work. An,l if we take ei«ht les.^ In,' " """

-

purposes, all of the time will have Ucn i-.i
It is evident on the face of it that v.,r^

time must he j-iven „ver to the imparting
,

that no time can Ik> si^-cially <levoted to deve.
method, i he free artli-irv r.f ,u.. i

limif.^ t. .

•'•^'""^ "f 'fi^' •'">•« common-sense is ricidly

to self-active. experimental observation which is m r char <

l^r^aZn '
'''' '"""" '^^'^""'^'^ --"^-- "^ descriptive

The boy brings a spc-cimen grasshopper to the class md withIt a doj.en questions regarding grasshoppers of h pas expci

economic relation to the agricultural communitv. And h"mudo all this m fortv-five minutes Th; .

teacher must vnll..,.

'"'""t^s. This simply means that theteacntr must xoliey questions at a machine-g„n rate and th..class must volley back some sort.of answers.
"How many legs?"

Six."

"Any difference?"

"Two large and four small.
'

" Use of the largerjpair?",

"Hopping."

"Of the two smaller pair?"

"Crawling."
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•' accepted by ,he .LTcrnoTettwt"'
"""^ "" '"' '"'""

can he ^e. ove^llMht'wLT;„rfi

'" "'" n"" ^^« "O spare ,™e, and the Uwlr t^t """"'"'' ^he,,
accept original work from the stndcM t^ '""'"'"'" "" "«
And what of the bov b„hlj,„„ ?? "^""^ text-book work.

own experience with 'assir """"
'"^f°"'

'""'•'" '» "»
with and carry out a^Tin! T' "?" ""'' """'""^ '^ 'all in

with an answer. The tea Irt '"""T, T"'"
"'" """'''' '^'"

o te„ hi„ directiy'thrrtir^dTnZ : i„': 7^ f"'."""
"

chance to exercisp an^i a i

'""""diion. He is given no
research .ethodT His at.to'n fV^T""'""^^ ^^^'^'^^ '"*«

his real interests lie in 'nntr Tu"^ '" ^"" ^'^^^t'°"' ^hile

those interests whilri "school
"• '"' '^ ^°°" '^^^"^ *° -P--

th4;^:L:crSo:;:" trr ^"
^'^r-^ ^^ -^^-^

library, and sc become familiar ^ithth"'" f'°"" "" ^"^^

greater part of our scient^fi^ nf
t''^^"'•ces from which the

the course should be 1 rened slTf'^ 't
"'"""-^ ^^"^*^^- ^ut

time and onportunitv fn
^' """ ''^'^ ^^^" ^ave sufficient

and do habiSy use ^hem"'"
""^"' '"^^'^^^' -^•' ^'^^ -n

elem?nra;:itr:r T"h-
^"'^ '^*^''= ^°« '"-^—te

of scientific method W ^n^ " ""' '"^ """^ ^° '''' ^^^^^ing

-ethod is concerned .^f^ru"
"'"'"' "^'"^^•«"' ^^e scientific

data from which genera concor'"*'
°"^.' ''^ '^'- ^^ '*— ^^

tist does not care a bu ol about t^!"
""7 '" '"""^- '^'^^ -'-

plant as a fact by itse f £ •/^'^''"''.r.'''""'^*"'-*^^^
^^epitcher

as an example of p fnt adanLr ? u"*"'"^
significance for him

necessary kfnd of foo6 Bu't tfT ' ''"T" °' "^^^'"'"^ ^
are specified as ends of stud; in them^f'

^'^""^^ °' ''"'"^^

practise those methods J u.
.^'^^'"selves, no opportunity to

afforded for the "uden/ AnT th"es
'^""^.'^°"^^^^'°"^ ^'^ ^^

characteristic of scient ' research In "f""' '" "'^^^ ^^^'^

The pupi, ideality •i;-xtir:?an!r-::^:-
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eTent!tIrf"'f """^^ " '^^^'"P^" ^uch a course is not

As seen in c aoteTTn' i"
"'''°'^ ""' ^'^^^'-'P^'- observation

b^ reTated to t
'''': P"''P'^^^: ^nd each particular form must

ceptions ratiu-r than particular conceptions.
^ °"'

To afford the pupil a training in the more characteristic methods

ncuh,m m zoology As a result, this course affords the pupil smaUfield for exerc.se in methods of experimental observation Anthis .s particularly unfortunate, as there are manv Ii t

experiments o: a simple character which LybeTeadlviTdand earned out by the pupil. Since these are only si gh^l-'^^^^^^^^^rom the pupd's normal common-sense methods of invLigTonthey would serve as an excellent introduction to the more comolx

fsTor"''.
."'''°'" ''" '''' "^'^'^^ '^'^^' the cour'eTn phvstsIS not specified in concrete H<»fa;i r^^ i .

pnysics

exhibited, alone are mentioned. The teacher ,« ./ii ?
develop these conceptions from mate4.tpplU\;\ f"^^:
ex^nence. either in the laboratory or out'of sch.^1 and t'h

Stifi Sl^arcVTh"'
'" ''' r" '^•^--^--c methods o

Sies 'mi ar to^ho ^°T '" ^'"'°^>' '^°"'^ ^' '''^^^^ alonglines, himiiar to the curriculum in ohv^ir.! tv,,c r • • ,

of .he concrete deuil. referred to above are no. ve^ ami "r ^'
the average «„den,. The general concep,ions of lienld
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..•rib"l'''''A°,!f'
'"" '"-/-P'^J from the „u„|o„, ^„^ ^,.

•• app,„,t,„„ ,„ „.|,ieK „,d, lesson ends, we rend ,1
,",;. " "

.
.«.r ol,sena,,„„s should he separately reeorded t t puis" •

and fer,.,e as in bi.,0 ;:otu.'rr"lr I'^n^;, '^t T"'''''

I o enable the puj,il to devise and perform true scientific exneH
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too great a detail and that it is divorced from the interest of thepup.l and from the real Hfe of the community, have so far beenrea ed only m a general way. In the remaining part of the chapter,

T.flTy^'w
'^''

i'^''''
"P°" '^' ^^^'^'""S of each particular

method-habit and method-ideal will be briefly noted
The development of the pupil's problem-finding ability dependsupon the act.v,ty of his primary interest.. The boy continues

to be an enquirer so long as problems arising from his own free
experience receive consideration. He must be made to feel that

with just such things. But when all the concrete details of the
course are specified in the programme, then the class problems
are bound to come from the teacher rather than from the bovHis primary interests are supplanted to a great extent by foreign
interests whose activity depends upon the will of the teacher orsome other external agency. Recently I asked a first form classhow many legs a spider had. One-half the class did not knowand very few of the remainder were certain. No, more than eight
per cent^ remembered having actually counted them, and manvo these had done so in the public school. Now if the morphology
of the spider had been of normal interest to the studer evervone of them would have voluntarily counted the number of legs
(at home), since all have had frequent opportunitv to do so Ar.dhough many questions are asked by students during the morpho-
logical study from specimens, the questions are not the same aswould be asked at liome. The school questions arise from anabnormal interest created and kept active by the teacher. If thestudy of zoology were continued for some time such abnormal
interests would no doubt become normal; but in the meantime
the boy feels that his own experiences and problems are of little
account in school life, and he drops them at the schoolroom dcK)r
Since elementary science is a general course subject, these problemsand experiences should constitute the bulk of the course, becausethey are directly concerned with the ordinary things of life Ifthe course were restricted to general conceptions, and the concretedata from which these conceptions might be developed were left
to the choice of the teacher and class, then the things the boywas interested m at home would he the things he liked at schoolHis own home problems would assume a new importance to him'
If he found the teacher and class interested in knowing the very
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things he wanted to knnvi- h;
would be tremendouS ^nm i:S;"T!:^';^'^'^^'''--''^-tions
that he hin,self could actu 1^0 't "^"^ '^ ^^ ^'^ discovered
successful issue, his self e o^^^^^^^ T '^'''—ligations to a
greater importance. tLv wo'ld'

"" """" """'"^ ^ «t'"

-"ivity. Just as a man likeHo K .T' '""'*"^" "^ ^"'^^-^f"'
the boy would like to in ttil.t 7

""" '" "-»" '"-' --"•
well.

'n^est,gate because he could investigate

.

^^''^'^ '^'^ P^^rtial exception of nhv.icdsciences are now studied bv th. In.,
^^ '"' R^'"Rraphy. all .he

trained to gather wisdc m ^im r.^ hm
T''^' "'^.^'"^'- '''^' P"'"' -

to l>ase his conclusions on reXv nc'
' Br""";" ,"''• '^ '""'"

laboratory experience is in minv r
' ' '''''''•'^'>' '"'''^ated.

While general methods o in v^ti T"'"
'''""'"'''' '''"^' -'^'fary.

laboratory where expeWenee is S^^^
'^^'^^ ^^'^^t in the

^natter, still the ,^uf^i must le irn h
'"^ ^''''^ ^""""^ extraneous

gathering data ron. Z olZ
''^ '""^ ''''"''' ^'^^' '^^''''' "'

-t live in a laboruory H." inv'r""-""^
"' "^^'- "^' -'"

related to and fitted for th.
'"^^^^'g^'ting methods must Ik-

He must learn to IbsJ^v^ anV"?""''"^^
°^ ^^->''^'->>' --tence.

at home. These will fo.m tt e7dT'7"".
''^' ^'^"^'' '^^' «-^•'

gations of his mature ye^rs r' .
' "' '^' '^'^"^'^^ '"^-^t-

instead of forming the Lsis of theVeguirch '

'""^

T^'"^'
""^'^'

from ,t. and receives scant attention In If k'"'"'"'''
" '^''"''''^

«s manufactured instead of bdn
°
or

'" *'^^ '''^''^'•^^^'•y ^"xperience
seen railroad steel "buckle" dTrfnfr"'"^-

^^' ^"^ ^^^o ^'^s

smith setting a waggon tire or has' t/r"'"' °'" '^^^ ^^- ^^e
has learned from real 17; th'

^^^ stove-lids "swelling",
as truly as the bov whol^r

'1'""
'Tf' "^^" Seated, jus

at school. He haslLned^'""? \''''f
""^^ ""'^'^^ e.peJem

real evidence. When he go's out nt
"."""'' "'"^^ ^° '-'^ ^-

investigation will "fit in "Tth h
' ''°'''^' ^''^ '"^thods of

been developed in connection witi' '"'/"""u'"^''
""^^ ^^^^^ ^ave

tor> should supplement not 1"; u''^'"^"
The labora-

work. Thos.. problems which thlT' '^' ''"'^"*'^ ""^^-^
outdoor ev.ie..e ««v be carried to th '^r*

'^"'^ '^ '"-"^ <>'

to more accur..e and more refin H
'"^"^^^^"'y ^"^ submitted

Experimentation is simpK con^ .'^
^'"''^^^ "^ 'nvestigation.

factors mav there be eTaW shed •

"'^'^^^^-tion
. Doubtful

factors may be measu S ^ur .;:;r'"''^''
^"' ''' -'"- -^

'
^"' "^-e^tigacons should begin with
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outdoor data ancT make use of them as far as ons.ihl^ t
good citizen the boy wants a knowledg^^f'^ '

^.I Z f
'

methods of investigation rather than of specia thlre ^ , Sd

'

be hurried over Th,. , i

'^^'*^"^'^'^ that the lessons have t(»umeci ov(r.
1
he teacher ran never be certain th-it -ll .1

work„„,hcp.ir,„fc,d, Bu f ;

' """""'= i"*T^n<<,.„,

inspectors demand tiv.t tho „ . • ,

'-"'^-
'
"e n»gh schoo!

r„d°:!;;, rdH-,""""'
""^ "™= p"" eL., „xreie

, rana with additions wr tten in hero -,nH tu u
"-'"^^tu our,

resembling very much the evil .
'7"' ^"' °" ^^'^ ^'^^''^

Ther \^rZ r K M L
'^"^'"^^'^ loose-leaf pocket-book.

script on-ske '^'^jf''^^-^-
too much description for de-

shan end intiie^jf frcr^^e:;""
*^^\^'>" -"- -f ^'-

^_
crs. As indu ated preMousK

, each specific form or scheme
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is* on the wli.

prtscnt pra(

ol)Sfrvati' •

'li, t'Xpt't

first firaw uf

list Lintil .

test thi^ liyj),

(liscoviT<-<! 1)\

obscrv MS,
,

hisoh.ervit.on ^rtT W ' ^^^' P"''P°'^^ "^ classifying it

use in s udy of
":;"

'

'" ^'""^; ^'^^^-"^ ^-^ ^^e one h 'would

study of crot-ffrisltrn ;•;;'"" "^
'r''^'

^"""^^'^ '" «

alone outlined on J L, '
:7\r'"'

"""''''^ conceptions

their sru,iv ic-ft to Hu. aXr "n 1

"'""'^^^ -^'^-a' "sod in

be .-stai.lishod between c'ch,;rt
"' " '^""' '"'"''''''"" ^""'^

"f obser^atio^ ^uitcd u, u
' '' '"^^'"' ''"^' "^'^ "^^-^'-d

dk n
:>"''.""Pn.v.ng every year, there is at

ne/rK'r'"'
'"• ''^'"" "^^'^"^'^ "^ experimental

f- nearl> ak.n „. science study. As seen in Chapter

li t :frt;"' " ""'^-
'" -'-'^ "-' ^^-i-

is 1 worCir ;

"'""' '''^^"^^- ^'^-^ p-K- thisa uorku,s hvpoihes.s. and lastly proceeds to-meer,.nn definite ways. -Laws have been
n^th, hke a happy guess from v.-rv rough

metho... of greal ^ , „/;;;:;'"T^r
"' ''" ^"^^^ ""^-^'^ -

on a knowh',. V. he w j'';^' '^"^"'> ^'?-^^' ^"^"«^ther

If scienfifir in', '

^''-' '"'' '"tended to prove"*

!h,;

,

'
, r's'r.,;:

•',:"' " "-''"' • '» "'*' -«»-
A(r,.r ,„, traii.inK. n,uM ,l„ ,h,„ ,l,i„|;i„,,

..nly on. cperi,,,..,,, i, „„(„r „ j ,
"

"|ilh '"ft"' '^' ':'
'*'

> i.mm-ni;: Elpctricity ", p, 33.
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training in tht; methods of problem-solving, although he might
receive a tram.ng in elementary mathematical operations. "The
essence of heuristic method is that the pupil learns to think for

thZh t.""; I
''

' ^T'' '" ^" ^^"*"'" ^'^'""^'^ ^'^'^ his hands,though that too, may be mvolved. There is nothing in the heu-
r.st,c method, for example, if a pupil in a chemical or physicalaboratory works experiments' which have been dictated to himby h.s teacher. I„ him they are not experiments at all. for theessence o experiment is the mental planning of what is to be doneand the clear concepti.,n of why it is worth .ioing. If on the otherhand the pup.I does this mental part of the work, it is compara-
t.yely^ummportant who carries out the actual ph^sical manipu-
lation

.

As in the study of descriptive observation the child
IS trained to see for and by him.self, so in expc^rimental observa-
tion he should be trained to think out his own solutions.

It may Ih- contended that if the student intellii,a>ntly follow
the (litTerent experiments (thus performed), if he be led to see the

followed. If the experiments performe.i were real scientific in-
vestigations, this would be true. No doubt his conceptions ofmethods would be rather vague and confused since these would
not have been explicitly taught him, but an intelligent student
under a painstaking teacher would get a fair knowledge of method
But the present series of prescribed experiments arc not" real
scientihc investigations at all. The pupil who does -catch on"
gets a false knowledge of method.

At present students form so-called general conceptions from
the results of single experiments or single experiences. A generalconception based on a single experience is a contradiction of termsThe concrete judgment, which alone can be jusJy pronounced"may be accompanied by a guess at some more general concep-
tion; but this remains nothing more than a guess, until its pro-
bability has been estimated by submitting it to the test of otherexpemnces. The need, the method, the habit of doing thisconstitutes the essence of scientific method. "One of the chl^fadvantages derived from the teaching of natural or physici
science should be the recognition by the pupil of the difficultyof an-wmgat truth and of the need of caution in making inferences

•Welton: "Logical Bases of Education", p. 256.
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from insufficient evidonro" tu . ,

'edge of method from the nrJ ".
'''"' ^^" ^"'"^ '^'^ "^^ «^-

an impression .VreT.rch o^r"'
"penmental course o^ceives

of all scientific inv'sZL^^^T^^
'''' ^^"'^ method-ideal

cip.0" plan teachrS That Xr:rtruTh"""" TT '"-
may be cierixed from one evn.

S

,

"'''' ^'''°'"**^ ^"^
truths are probableTnVnu.t heTr '^f'"

'^^" ^''^^ ^^"^••-'

If the tudent ha^f n H
"''1^''"'^ '"any experiences,

ideaofanrealscienrfictvol r*'^
'^' fundamental method-

to suppose that ; , r.bK'T;rr'' "
'-^ '"^^^ '"^^'•^^^'^^'^

habits through the per o me of .1^1.°
^'"^"^'^^ '"^*''"'-

- the Manual of Suggestions nor "hJphX^^^^^^
/^-^'>-

be foun( true aualitifivn „vr^ • .

*^">®"^** text-book are to

cover causal factth/ouTT'r"'^
"'"" '""^'""

'^ '^ *« ^is-

An examination of c ence tt ^T"^ "^ "'^'' ^"•' ^"--ation.
an inquiry amon; thrs^LcTtal^l ofThe p'r" ^^T"'

^"^
the real qualitative experiment k^. I

the Provmce show that

student does not draw up Hre In r'
'^ "'''' "^'-^'^- ^he

and then test each b^TZ^7^^::l;;:''^:
^^^^^ ''''^

variation". It is verv dn„Kff.,i u ,

^'"'^'^'-"^^ or concomitant

a rain. Wea .Ka. .::^tle:,;';aX":h:rara:,"'?"^
the science note-books ((r^^ ^u u

"yP^^"'-^'^ at all. In some of

:to show ,,a, i^ «pr„rL°'he«::!;"'r;H'"; "™,'"''
>t IS evident that this does^ not r» .

"'^''^'''^
•.

<^" the face of it,

stration. The student has Zr 7 u" '""P'"^'"'' l>"t a demon-
come of the pr^ess Th/. I "^V"

'^' ""'"'^ ^^ ^« ^he out-

him that s:iirex;id^wh rhtU"'and"h
'^"'T '"'^ ^^'^

see a sample of that exr.,n^^ -S'
'' '"'^'^^'y ^'^P^^'^ts to

a.<i ch<»sra™„*:Lr;:x, SLz's:r""'- ""
simply thrusts the right f-,ctor nnn T"

'"^''^t'^d experiment

fact, if not in words-1 Th^tT h/
^'^""^'^^- He is told in

The true method ifjust the vts.^" v '^'''''''

r'^"^ ''^ -orkl"
working; find them ' H.

'""^''"^ ^^^ «^^ the causal factors

"Methcx of agreement- in?"
""""' ''''°"'' '''^"'''- ^'^^ the

oneprinciple.^hT-'tthod'f h"^"'"™'"' ^'°^ '^''"^ P-^-
two exper ments sLiIh

^'fifence" requires that at least

to be tSted i:t:^:.^,^tror •: :fi^- % ^-r-r^^demonstrative rather than tw^ ^p^^ii^e^- jj!
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wouKi sitni as if quantitat ve exnoriments a-,.r„ ;„

cr^nrlv! .: •

^'"" ^ ^"•'' conclusion is neither intelli

o ua :.V
,1"" "^ ^™'^'^-^ '"^'^^^'^ "P-- While the ; oS;

Tn tho^
expenments used are good, others are vicious
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^ud™';:;:::;^^,,;^^:;;;;-;; '; -p >>.. .h.

p.-rf..ra„,, „„k h:;,ti: ''';':
I,',," """r

'

";'" - """""
are tlirust VVl,. „ .. , .

^ '"'"" '""' *' ''H-rmonietor

which .H. »„.. .pp„l:: r;r./; ,.'"';;;:
rr;;r,;

:-

a roc.,,,, „,i„„,. p„„ „„ „ ,^.,,„^^ r. „It h

jj::;/!'.::™ -rrHrrirr''"
"-"--. ^^-^ her,'

go„,.r,,li»,i„„ ,; , ,.h T„7a" i, i, IT"
,?'""""•> The fir,,

It may be objected that such a plan would nv,„ir,. ,an expenditure of time It iH nf th.
' ^"•' ^"''^*
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DuHnfh :?,;""" "'' ^"^^'*"'"'" -ill b. much .,h,.r,..„..,JDuring, th( past thrcv years I hav. Ik-cp u.ti.in tin- l„w. r sd,o..Jclasses .n d.ffcrent parts of the physics .ourso.' With ui: ..;'.'
t.on of a few experwm.nts. such as the electrolysis of wat -r .heent.re cH^urse has been tried out in sections clurin« that ti-.u.am posH.ve that the entire two-year course (with the e ,ij

withinTh T""^-
^'7' ^'""." "'" "*

'" '^ ^'">-^'^'>'> -" '-
-'-^

nnt'L"'"'^'*.?''" 'f
°''^"'" '''* '^'" ''"'"'** "'^^'''"^'^ '" this way will

C^owlV 7"'f
' '"""'" ^^^^'" ^-^^ -- '^^' insistence uponknowledgc-teachmg rather than metiuKl-teachinK. t>ne mi.htas well insist that a boy learning arithmetic should use- an add ngmachme. But the objection is not true. Boyle discovl e I theaw nan^ed after h.m by means of apparatus far more simple thanthat used m the present class-room. The careful manipulation ofsimple apparatus will bring results the accuracy of which w

ments of "'h
" '^"'1 '' "" '"^' ''" "^^^'-"^'^ ^ ^^e rc.,uire-ments of ordmary hie demand. The averaging of the resultsobtamed by different members of the class w'll as a rule very

tZlV^^'^^'T".'^'
established principle. But if a training in

hehl
""? "^' °^ investigation is essential to good citizenship,

the boy must receive that training, no matter what has to be thn.wn
overboard m the way of theory or present practices.
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CHAPTER VII

SOME EXPERIMENTAL LESSONS

•JtiKly of buoyancy introduct.l bv -, In
prchn.,nary list of po..i,,e ,au^ fa ,ors p"

°"
""J^,"""-

Establishment of
d.fforcn,-o an,l conco,.i,ant variation (^ne .1

""' "'
'f

''' "^ "^ --"^"^ of

^ •'S--.en, ,o substantiate the Roneraisa
';,"'" '"''^'""' "^ "^ -"hodon praccal applications of „,e prind;;;;:";,::::,,

'.r'""
"" ^"''^-^V 'e^on

-^ ment. and the dot1 Jr."' '""^'^'^^ "^ ^^^at-
the class and with the schc.1 T ,

'"^J^'"','"'"^''' ^'"
^^^V ^th

method has been developed in tho
'""^' """'P*'"" ^'^ ^^'^ntific

•--s will be given rtl:,;ateMn""r'^^'^'^- "'"^*-^-

lTh;';t"vVl^r'""^^'^'^^^^^
'" "' ''' "'

trarytotheid^Msofsciert'ificnK.t'hnr-'
""^ !'^''"'"^ buoyancy, con-

- not a .odel lesson. Uul^ vntt^fthreff
t" ^'^''''--^

class to make t.se of the true scientific me^.l^'"'"*'
"^ ^" °'"^'"^^

vaKue ideas and experiences of buo! .
'" "^*''''»"'^'"g their

the idea of flotation as a cor , '"^.^S ^

'"^'^^ "^ ^^-eloping
as ts usually the wa^•, the conce til f K

^"""^''^ '^^ buoyancy,
fron, the idea of Acta ion!b'^l'"?"":^' ^^ '"'" ^'-'^"J
with phenomena exhibitinrriltter "Ih",

"'-—-^P-ience
the previous lesson had been kiln llr .'"*'' ^"^' "^'""t^"« o^
flotation, and the pupils were aSto'Tn"'

'" ''^' ''^^"-''^-" «^
about the subject at home

"^ °"' ^''^^ they could
During tie following K-son fho r. i

suRgest possible causal f'.ct ir of ZT'' u'''
^''' ''^^ ^«

«'-nk or float. One sugge.
'

L'^"'"''°"' ^^^^ '"^de an object
and iron sank, the sub t-.n , th ! h''""^

^"^'^ ^"^ ^^""^s
A -cond said that iron 'lips oat^d S fi"":'

"? ^"'^ ^^«°^-

:hrsr:;'^bXmi£;£^
or pressed steel, and a four;;: r;^-—;;;^^

88
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"sha,H-.an,l "si^e" w L , r T ''*^'"'^ '^''' "substance",

pupil :en.arked hat TZ^.nl^T^''
^•^^'^'^' ^^^^^ An.the;

in fresh water. Thi caused "m "' """"' "^^"^ '" '''»'» »han

other ,..,ssi,.le fact.^s
,''

" ..tlT ft '" ^'^ '*"
=
''"'' "«

e.xa„u„e,l in turn. Four n.i'utes^Y I

""'' "" '''^' '''^^ *^«
the list. Twice the teach had ,o t"l T" ""'''' "^"' '" '"^''''"K
to pas. in,,, the «ec< n t" etl ^ .''"""""^ "'''''' ^^'^^"^

'^''^ ^'^^"'^^ the first was complete.1.

«mail pi.c.s c.f ice or w.^l A f
'" ""•"*' '^'"'"' "^ --" as

'ar«er o,,ect n,i,ht ii: .^Jleirin'r'
""' ''""^" "'^

were j-ixen lar^e and sn, .11 III r

' ^'"" ''•''^"'"- 'f"'"' t^'-'ss

After ex,.enn,cinC wU h ':
: ^ ^V ''^ "'"^ ^'*' '^--•

t" cross out ••si.e-' fron, h • is^ V"^'
"^
T'l '"'''' ^'" ^'«^^'^"<1

f--i"" re,ardin. '•.:^^:,::^: ,;^:r«^^.fi- ^"- a sharp

the statement that if ol.jccs were of ,
L "^'^^''"^''^""•'•'^-'1 on

affected tlu-ir flotation. Hut when th,
'""' '^'''''' ^''^" "'•'^^•^'"'

it wa.s evident that Xumbe One J ^ 'T""'""
"""^' ^" "^''^^^'"'

her sur>porters still maint ine it": l"
'"?""'"'• ^'"- ^'"^

won!,! not float. Therr' '

1 h^
would do to test the cLT . ^T' "^'"'^' "^ ^''^'^t lead

that. lead be nTheUr th^n'ir' "IT
'' '" "^^^'""^"^^ ^^^'^-ted

his side <.f the 'ues ir XunirV
"" T """'' ""^ '^' f'^ ^«

by the results „ expe L-l "
' ^

"'Z
:''''^'^" '"'" «he last ditch

declared that, if he sidcVlU . JT""
"''''' °^ ^"^^^ '-'d.

A boy said that he firs J, h' T"^'
'^' '^"^* """'^ -'"k-

sank when placed on U^ ^Xr m "'",""* "'^^' ''"'^'- ^"<^

that the boat he nKuie le ke, and n^" T '""''T
'" ^^'"^^'^'^'

obvious that the class lau.hed The r V'''
/'''''^' '''^"'^'^ so

perin>ents with thick-sid^ boats Ld sTm 'k'"""'
'^'"" ^^-

Plexe<l then,, as no one cou! 1 sr.t ,
""" '^^'^^ P''''"'>- P^^"

flotation. The boy wh^ t ;^t'li;f^^^'^^T
^'*^^^^ ^"^

mirth spoke up and said th. = u .

^''''" ^'^'^ '"''J^-'-t of

chan..ditssha;;e.:ha :'t:s ; ';^;,^;\ :- 7
^;n^"-n^ Had not

imiuircl what caused the bo ,f t«
.™/'t a I. Just as the teacher
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At the. .,,,t.ninK of ihv follovving IcsM,n many were ready whh^an.pl.s .. show that the wei.ht, rather tlw^n the .at^
J' '

sha,H .h,.u
1 appear on the hst ..s a cansal fart..r. HavinK Pre-.ous^y stu.iu. ••.len.ity. they wer .«.n in a position "e.hat when an ol.jeet was not as ,lense as water it floate.l on water

I he discussion, es,K.cially i„ re^anl ,o I.oa.s, e.nphasisc.l the f c^hat It was the density of the entire <,l,jec t ,ha, had to Z^^l I he next topic for discussion was the " nature ofZ Zl
I . \:''T''^

f^"-^"^- 'lu-y wishe.! to experiment with thehquids which they had used the week l>efore in the study c"
'

fiegravity, and found that the w.nxlen blocks floated d.v .-r in^ aloil than in water. dee,K-r in fresh water than in salt water "wr
Tc^luld V" t"^^'^'"^^

^"' ^^""'' demonstrated th!- LMl^a

of th fl . - .

'^'"'''^' '"'"'" '" '^' '•""^•"^i'-n that the densityo the fluid used was the determining factor. The Rener.l concusion drawn from these qualitative experiments w^tt an"entire object less dense than a fluid floated on the fluid; the denserthe fluid the higher the object floated

sometr;i!.T7"
""""

"'"u""
'" " ^"^^^•"" ^'"'*^ '^-' '--" a«ked

sTnk n^ On
";" '"

^'^'l
""'^'^^

^* ^""^' ^""'^' ^-V -'thcut

was as he r ^ !' ^^^"^'^V^'^ '^"^ -->'' be loaded until itwas as heasy as water. But since the majority were not certain

until It jut floated in water. Then the volume of the block wasdetermined b>- measuring its dimensions: the weight was ascertamed in some cases by using a balance, in othci caTes i h's

tne week before. One class and two homework (piestions were
g. .n as to what weight a raft of given dimensions and having acertain specific gravity would carry without sinking in waterOn the following day after the home-work was taken uptme-one inquired how balloons floated. The teacher askcS what

less den "'.hJn h
"

"i^"'
'" '''' ""^""' ^'"''^- '"^^ '^'-k wasless dense than the water. Prom this the pupil reasoned that theballoon rose, because it was less dense than air, and tha -^ wouldcontinue to rise until it reached a stratum of air whose denlvwas he same as that of the ball,H.n. In the lesson on sLc fiegravity the class had found that a quart of air weighed abouTone
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case the uo«ht was zen, and i„ th. s,.r.,n,| .a..- i, was a .u-..tiNvquantuy. I hey wore then asked if the wei.h, o, a pi ^ oft^.

,

tasKr o I ft a roek ,n water than ,.ut c,f it ; l.ut. as nmst ,.f ,he elasswere doubtful, they tried weiuhin, pieces of lead, eopper r „and hmestone t.c-d h>. a strin, t„ a sprin, l-aianee, f.rs n h irand the., .„ the wa.c.. Possihle causal factors were then su^^Zand l,st«i on ,he blackboard. Those- given were: •

ie'slt
'

size
.^

sha,K.
.

-material- and "nuid used". •Mater.al- a.uiShape were rejected without recourse to e.xperinien. . ThecUss then tr,ed different sized blocks of the samc^^sub , nee Ldthe same sued blocks of different substances, f^rst in water the

causal factors of buojancy were the size of the object and thedensity of the bquid. To get an exact statement of du- e ati.M^e expenn,ents were repc-ated. the volumes of the ^arious \ZL^ng first ascertained in cubic centimetres. It was fot^nd l'each cub.c centm^etre of the various objects used lost one gra

coa -o.!. Part of the recess pericKl was used before the law wasfinally determ.ned and formulated thus, 'that each cubicTen, -

:::z:^^:izz--' '- - "-'^ '-^ ''^ --^^ '^ '- -^'^^

The following lesson was more or less op,.„ ..nd de.tit withappl.cafons of the idea of buoyancy. F.ach group was
'

v<^,
'

sXi;: T' h"'
"^^'""- ^'"" -'"' - -.-ate .trt':.:substances. Rarh group successfully soKed the problem bvshakmg the nuxture in a beaker of water. But when th^we

'

given a m.xture of sand and sulphur to separate, only about halfthe num.x.r of groups were able to soKe the problem in.lependentiby usmg the process of sedimentation. At the most, howeveror / a hm was required to put the others on the right track'The uses of th.s process in gold-mining, cleaning grain, etc werehen discussed, and reference was made to the formation of 'strata

lake shore. The method of raismg sunken vessels and the water-
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tight compartments of shins were al«« a- , .
the period drew near, the' u'tbn t toX ^'u ^"^ °'

«:ame up. This form.^ ,h
'" ". '^^ *" ^^^e cause of buoyancy

sure at a c en h
°
T^H P

^^^?.'"«1-P«'"» ^"^ the study of ''pre^

topics of thXwi:;iir'' '^""^•^''^"' ^^'^^^ ^--«' the

shoi^'^f i:;::r;^:^.-r£ ::rii^r^r' 't--^'"-^method outlined in Chapters I and v7 L 1-
'''"'''^'^

ordinary school. The lessons w'f .^ ^ ^"P''"^ '" ^''«

the organisation of Pri^^rTe^^HLtroflHe'iru;^^ TT"
'"

dealt with matters relative to the lif.. «f ?f-
^

•

^* *°P'*="

pupil's problem-finding ability las ill" /""^ "'"^"^- '^''*'

of the time was devoted to Insworil ^^ ""'" ^ «^^'^* P^^
opportunity to answe^testlTrSr^t^T? ^'^ ^"P''
were founded on real data tL . I

'''^- ^^""ceptions

modified and . "as, Th„
'","'" e'-n^^lmtion had ,„ ij

.li<re,e„t classes", phe„,^La'rd,h°""'''r "=' '*'«' '»
in making practical'seThTs Cww";/"""

"^ «'"- P"«i«
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THESCHfX)LANDTHKrrRRi(,,.,:M

cation. Prinriples „f ^i,.„,. ! ,.r

''' '^""'"' "' '''"''•V-'i-al rla««ifi.

in which .he .'.n,n,o„ ,.:;,;;:;:;"« •7';r-
'^" -.•iff-n,ia,..i conr^

principles. K..en,ial knoll 'e"?'"' ' '
""' '"'""'' •""" '^ '^•""•"

hand in haml.
' ™''" '-'•"•^•""rv .uul lilnarv ,ea.l,i„« ,ho,J.1 ,,.

teaching o'f
^^ h^ it has ^''T'^T ""'^^ '^"' ''-'f ^» ^l-

having a ciis.^.xr^:::Ugr ^^""^^^ '' ''-—

-

topicsof primary interest otl'^^-H^ "'*'"''''' "^ ^'^^^ "'

concerning these o the srhll f.!
"^ "'"^' '"''"^ P"^»''''"'^

used in JvinHhem ?n h s • "f "
'""'' '"^"^" ''^^^ ^" '-

should dea7wi;h the rn
'" ^^'

u*^'
'°"**^"' °^ ^'^'^ Programme

aspects o tie cet^dyThuV'" '1'" *'^ ^'"^'^' *-''"'-'

«ite to good cifzen hiD an^ ^h T '"' '^^' '^' ^no^kd^e r^ui-

of methL-tra'n ng are ;f th.
'"' '?"''''^^ ^°^ ^'^^ ^""'^^^

curriculum should' ertLre beTasTu" ^'f
"^^^ '''^ ^"^'"^

ence of the average boy or girl ^ "'"" '''' ^""""^^ ^'^'^^
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But.n ( hapti-r V u was shown that the curse in zoology wa.
expressly base.! u,xm a technical scheme of classification. Ab aresult n,uch t.me is devotee! to technical descriptive .study of
sFK-c,n.ens. "( omparison of a Krasshoppcr witli a cricket orc<Kkroach lea.luiR to the recognition of the or.ler Orthoptera"s a top.c clearly suite! to s.Kcial rath.r than genera! education.
>et It IS placed on the curriculum for the work of the third week
Throughout the .„tire curs,- in this subject the study of function
IS treated as an adjunct to the study of form. But even from ascent.hc rK..nt ,,f view, form is subjunctive to function. Onlym technua! class.fication. which forms a sm.dl. though imp<.rtant
part of the study of .sc.ence. .s the study of form in itself of domi-
nant „n,>ortance. The student is not interests! in technical
ass.fi.at.on. lutt he .s mterestc-d in the living actis ities of anin.al.s.

I .sU..d o makmg each specin.en in turn the <,rganising centreo the stu.lent s Hieas m z,x,logy. his conceptions should l.e arrang.,1
about fun.fonal activities. Instca.l of studving ail there is toknow about a gra.sslu.pper. tiien all about an earth-worm, then
a b.rd and then a cat, he shoul.l stu.ly the locomotion of animals,
their breathing, how tluy sense the outside world, etc. For ex-ample. ,n the study of respiration, he will find out how mammals,
hsh. and insects breathe, how their organs of respiration art-adapted to their respective environments, the physiology of the
process, and finally a hygienic stu.ly of respiration in relation to
his own well-being. The boy's ideas would then be organised
alH.ut a true scientific conception centre. The concrete material
coulc iH- eliminated from the programme and left to the choice ofthe class and teacher.

The course in botany rests upon a larger foundation of common
j-xpenence. It is organised to a much greater extent about plant
function. Many of the general topics and all of the sixteen specifiedexpenments deal with vital activities of plant life, rather than
descriptive studies of form. Other general topics deal with eco-nomic relations^ On the other hand the "identification of plantsby means of a flora tends to unduly emphasise technical descrip-
tive teaching. Stem structure in dicotyledons and monocotyle^dons

.
varieties of axial and terminal types of inflorescence"

seed structure m dicotyledons, monocotyledons, and gymno^sperms are topics much more closely associated with the study oftechnical class.fication than with the experiences and interest.
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tionand ,ts aitcn.lant topic . wtr. a.m„vc.l frc.m th. pr.sfnt course

mu^tT"
''''

"^"
'•'"" "'"'•' ''^- f"""*' ^'"' " <'-'••»" topic3 ' rr !"'"""'^'> ^^'-^'-l to the study of physical prin-up es m whK-h thcMr explanations arc- to Ik- fonn.l, Bu, >hc greater

part conforms to the primary interests of the chil.l. to the Icnow-
oilgc of us,, to the averaRe eiti/en. ami readiK lemls itself ,0treatment l.y sc.ent.hc metho<ls of research. The present coursem phyMcs md chemistry is al.. sul.je. t ,0 little criticism in resfx-cto .ts aca.lenuc nature. IV-rhaps t.K. much str.-ss i> pL.a.l u,.,n

the metric system of measurement throughout tlu- crmrse It
.s somethmK that, unfortunately, the pupils will have little use-or^.n out of-sch.,1 .if... ,f ,,. „,,,,„, ,,„,„„^ ., ., ^,.„ ,^.

-

toward Its ^ener.d a.iopt.on throughout the coumrv, it n.iu'ht«.th prof.t he retained u,x,„ the r.roRramm... Hut the fa.t that it
>s used .n all measurements in special sci..nce-stu,lv is absolutelyno arRument m favour of its retention. It is not the function ofa Keneral course- to teach the A. H, C's of a s,m.. iai course. Phepupds never become f..miliar with it in a two-vear course-. Whenm- speak of a .-ran. the only idea that con.es t.,' th.ir minds is thatof a small brass we.Kht. but when one refers to a pound there

of teaorcofftv. etc. Ihere can be m, doubt but that n.athematical
oncepttons m the science course, will mean n,ore to the stu.lent

•f expresses! m the Kn,lish system of measunnK.nt. And it ivery doubtful whether the student at the end of a two-vear cour^becomes so fanuliar with the use of the metric svstem and so

7.Tu ''t
^;^''""^''K^^ '^^' ^'' ^"' favour a change in that direc-

tjon when he leaves school.

Where the content of the programme is excessively technical
.n character, a great deal of technical terminology in the language
of .nstructjon ,s associated with it. For instance, to make intelli-
gent use of a flora, a pupil must be familiar with the use of fromtwo to three hundred technical terms. Technical terms may bedivided roughly into two classes: those for which there are nopopular synonyms such as dicotyledons, vertebrates, corolla, etcand those havmg popular synonyms, such as epipetalous (growingon the petal), tarsal (ankle), petiole (leaf stalk)! etc. wLn he^rmer denote ideas with which the pupils are familiar, they shouldbe used .n class. There is an ever-growing tendency to make use
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of Huch U-rms in ordinary lift-. But the lattrr rl.iss of terms arr
of use only to the scientist. They do not form part of the laiiRuage
of everyday life. When used in the sch.H.|nK)m the ..ttention of
the pupil is distractwl from th.- idea to the spellinn. proniiiu iation.
and sometimes the definition of the term. A ureal deil of time
and energy is wastwl in teaching words f.>r which the pupil will
find no real use. In this c..s»' the popular svn<.n\ni shouil In-

employed. N..t only is it the term us«-d in ordinary life, hut Ikmur
already associ.ited with the idea in the mind of the pu|.il. it help.*
to concentrate rather than dissipate his attention.

To teach the nomenclature of technical clas'ificatif.n in l.iolony
to junior pupils is absurd. To the scientist knowing tlu ir deriva-
tion, these names have meanings, hut to the junior pupil tliey are
meaningless, unpronounceahle, unspell.d.le words, I d)e!liiig or
lilx«lling some well-known plant. The function of anv svstem of
classification is two-fold. It must give a plant a distinguishinR
name, and it must indicate morphological relations hetween the
plant and other plants. The technical syster.i which has common
use in different countries and diflfcrent languages is of great value
to the scientist whose range of study is m)t confine<l to local dis-
tricts. In the wide world of his activity it is necessary that every
species shall be so namwl that a reference made to it w ill he clear
to all nations and all men. But the bov lives in a different world,
a world in which plants have old familiar names, names a- a rule
more strikingly characteristic of the plant than the corresp^^nding
technical ones; names he has read in old books, and reads in modern
magazines and newspapers. If it is essential that a scientist shall
use and be familiar with the nomenclature used in the world of
science, is it not equally reasonable to affirm that a boy should
learn those popular names employed in ordinary- reading or con-
versation? The popglar name designates the plant in the words
of the ordinary citizen just as truly as the technical name does in
the words of science. As an indication of morphological relations
the name "Ranunculaceae" has no advantage over the popular
name "Buttercup Family"; nor the generic name "Ranunculus"
over "Crowfoot"; nor the specific name "Pennsylvanicus" over
"bristly".

Identifying plants supplies possibly the best means of training
the pupil in methods of accurate systematic observation. But
to take full advantage of this practice, a flora should be prepared
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in wliuli comniiiii n.mu- .unl popiil.ir tcrmn art- out)^titiitcc| i .r

th«' pn-sitif tec linii-.il tiKiiifrH l.itun- .ind tlnlliMl)l»^^;\ A siaiid inl

Hystrm of I l.issilu ation in the \<rii,i( iil.ir \\<»iil<l uvfrconio .1 (vis-iMc

(lirtinilty ari•«i^^; fnmi tlic f u 1 tli.it s-niu' pl-iit^ irr kiidwn \>\

«lilTcniit piipul.ir iMnii«. in .litlcrcnt liM.ilitirs Sm h .1 < li nuc
would m.ikc till- study of . l.i—it'K ,iMi>n imicli mort- inuTf-iin^ nd
[Mipular with tin- •.iiidiiit- I'ha would im-ply ('•miiuu- in .1

mori- SN .tcm.iti-«rd way ,111 iiilnrntal. out nf-silidol studv. Tin

avfra>;r siinii-tit, un nitfrini: siho.,!, i, .dili- to ii.imc Irom tliiitv

to fifty wild (ilants and as many ii»r iiion-) rultivatcd six-ciiiinis

This knowlfd^f ( niild Ik- ri-.idily (>r^;anisi'd to form flu- li isi> of

thi- study of I tassilication, if tlu' >» licmi- of rlassitication prnci-dcd

aloiiK lines already familiar to the student He knciw- s,m r.d

s|H'(ies of m.if)le. of oak. and of apple tree- Kmm the cnmiiinn

chann terlstics found in each roup and ^ul)-i;roup. he e.i-iU

arrives at the idea of the famii\ and the ijenera.

I do not think the studint -liould lie^in the study of i las in< .1

tion by makiuR use of the key or tlora. He should v;et a (i>iiir;i

lion <if Kroupin>{ direc tly from the study of specimens lor In

stance, a boy in a fruit district knows that there are a numlM-r ol

difTerent trees all known as apple trees, another ^;roup known a«

{K?ach triH's, and still another as plum trees. In the tlrsi -roup
there are spies, greenings, kings, crabs, etc. Similarly, in iht

second and third groups are to be found difTerent kinds of p< uh
and plum '..ees. A comparison will also disclose to him the f.in

that plum, peach, and apple trees have many common ch.ir.u tcr-

istics, and that in many respects they are {|uite distinct front oak
trees or cedar trees. Such a study will give him a conception of

the meaning of family, genera, and species. He should in this

way become fairly familiar with several family groups before he
begins a formal study of classification by means of a flora. If .1

popular nomenclature is used he has already done a great deal of

classifying in an informal way. And if a simple terminology is

used in the flora adopted, he will be able to utilise intelligently a
key as soon as it is placed in his hands. In this way he will Ik-

enabled easily to classify sixty plants whereas he classifies twelve
now, and that with difficulty.

The flora should embrace common cultivated plants as well

as wild plants. The pupils f)f the present generation, as a rule,

are more interested in tlie forn.er llum in the latter. The city

T—
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man or w..m.in knows l.r mon- ..Ikmu .li(T. r.n- x.iri.ti.s „f the
r.)M' than hr .|,«h of ih.- huii.ri up faniilv I lu- auri. ulturalist is
intrrrM.-.! in .liJT.n nt kin.ln of Kras>, wh.at. or o.rn In my fim
form this v«ar I f.,iin.l that n.arlv all th. pupiU .nul.l narm- and
Kivf a fair .|.s, ripijon of tm friiittrr.s, lait that very ft-w rouicl
nami- an.l «hs«rilH' off-haiwl morf than four ..r hv.- h.rrsi trees
and m<.M of ilus«- w. n s<-U.,t,<l from tlu- >ha(h-trns ,,f the town.'
Vtry f.w of us ^;,•t much l.»mht from a knowltdj;,- of uilrl flowers^
We never s,e th,-m frecpiently .•n.,UKh Hut mans a man and
woman has iK-n.me interest.^ in ros<-rultur«-, U^ause |,v rhanre
th.-v have iK-eome a(.|uainte<l with tlu' forms and In-auty of the
.hlTereni varieties If U.th wild and cultivated plants were in-
ehi<h-d m the flora, the study of elassihc ation .ould he more elosely
adapted to the interests of all the students. ,u.d uouhl more fully
satisfy th«' needs of the av.r,i^;e man or woman

In Chapter VI it w.is shown that the programme hnt itself
mueh tm.re rea<lily to the needs of m.fh.Kl training if the v'*'neral
s«i.'ntihe eonreptions to !., i.mght aloiu were specified, and the
ehoice of eoncrete m.iieri.il were left to thc^ tcMchc-r and riass.
In ( hapter IV if w.is m.iint.iincd that the pn-smt nc-ecl of the Iniy
was not for more facts, hut for an organisation of faeis already
in his mental possession; th,,i the need of the man was not so
mueh in the lini of eoncrci,- information as in the |K>ssession of
mental ce-Mres of orKanis.iticn whereby information obtained by
him eould be assimilated and made fit for use Conceptions of
srientifir prinriples form just sueh gravitation centres, through
which a knowledge of the physical wr.rUI alK>ut him is actively
organised. Kduration. in mher worrls, should Ix- dvnamic, not
static: th-.> boy should not be adjustcnl to a fixed environment
t)ut giv«-n the power of adjusting himself to a changing one. Hence
the needs of methorl training unite with the needs of knowh-dge-
teaching in emphasising the imrx)rtant position that the general
conception of science should occupy on a study programme.

Speaking hroadb, the present course in physics is organised
about general causal conceptions. Reference is also made to the
mail, classes of phenomena in w hich each is exhibited. The present
course in biology is. on the whole, organised about general formal
conceptions of type, while the course in physical geography is
grouperl about conceptions of contiguity. For instance, the
curriculum in physics reads: "principle of the mechanical powers.
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Pa!(r.ir> Law. prf!»i*iirfo( li<|uiil>.ii .nifpth, An himffK->' i'rincipU-".

etc. Till' ( tirririiliiiii in /(miIokv hmiIs " the •.uidy <if a K''a^Mhopr)l'r,

a spuk-r. a cfnti|K'il»-, ilu- cinUr Ortlinptt-ra", vtv. Tin- < tirriculum

in physical kji-onrapliy run«.: "rliaiiKfs on thr earth's siirfart-. thf
atnutsphiri-, th«- «K»Mn ", rtc Comcptions of form, tlioiiKh im-
portant, art" nol fiimlaincntal •••ntri-s of mental or,:.inisation

The lM)y may Ik- famili.ir with the Hitiutun of a do/eii «lifTeri-nt

flowern, or ty|H-s r»f ''owers, but this information has no n-al mran-
inK to him until it i^ related to the raus.il jonreptiun of cr<w«-

[M>llination. Now this r.iii-.,il eonie|)tion and two otht-n* .ire.

uiune, sfM't ifirally mentioned in the biology <()urse Tint other
causal loneeptioiis .ire supjM^ed to he taught is suv;ne>t«(l in the

note <»n tlu- nener.il scope uf tlie work " Tluse morphological

studies a-e not to end in the stuijy of form there- must Ih- u con-

stant eltorl to iiitirpret the me.ininK of the form to show the
rclati«>n of form and function".* This is >;<ki<I so f.ir as it jjot's.

but the f.ict remains that while the mor|)holoKical studi<-s are out-

lined in minute det.iil, the study of c.iusal con(e|itions is onlv

imi)lie<l. SupjMtse the course in physics re.ul : "the study of .1

water-pump, the structure of a d.im". etc.. and m.uie no menti<in

of the principles in which these forms f(jund expl.in.ition, is it

reasonable to supjKJse that conceptions of the jjrinciples of science

would Ih' as well established in the mind of the student? The
course in biolojjy should be recast. Cieneral biological concei)tions

together with the chief forms in which they are exhil»ited should

be s|H'cified as lesson-topics. Although a study of classification as

outlined in previous paragraphs should be included in the course,

it should not overshadow the course as it does at present.

But the present course in physical geography canncn be re-

organisetl after this fashion. Its causal principles are to a great

extent the same as those involved in the study of physics, chemistry,

and biology. To re-organise the course so as to found it upon a

study of causal conceptions, rather than conceptions of contiguity,

would be to duplicate in part these other subjects. The present
course dissociates the study of phenomena and the study of causal

conceptions. The pupil studies winds in the chapter on "The
Atmosphere", ocean currents in the chapter on "The Ocean", and
convection currents in the physics class. But since the pupil does
not study convection until he enters the Middle School, he is

*" Report of the Minister o( Education, Ontario," 1913, p. 394.
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really cngUKed in investigating the phenomena, winds and currents

[Viz •?'",;
"v'^

-nvecti,.n is exhibited, before he has graspedhe Idea tself. Nun.erous other instances miglu be given wherethe pup.l investigates phenomena in the physical geography
class whose explanation depends upon conceptions afterward
developed in the physics or chen,istry classes. If the pupil is tostudy these phenomena at all intelligenJy an.l scientifically itmust Ix- in connection with the principles upon which their "ex-
planation depends. But if principles must be established in the
physical geography class and again investigated in the physics
olass. a great deal of work will be nee.!,, ssly duplicated. Fvenwere the course in physical geography recast in such a way thatexplanatory laws would be established in the physics class previous
to the study of relevant phenomena in the geographv class, therewould still be the break in time, interest, and study concentra!
tion. The study of topics at present contained in the physical
geography course should be taken up at the same time as, and be
directly assoc.ate<l with, the study and establishment of causal
pnnciple= upon which their explanation depends. Winds and
currcP.., should be studied in connection with convection. Rainsnow, and dew should be associated with the investigation ofchange in state". Certain topics in biology, such as animal and
plant food, metabolism, movement of liquids in plants, etc
should also be studied at the same time as the establishment of
physical or chemical conceptions which underlie them These
dissociations evidently arise from the premature differentiation
of the science course into five special sciences. Reasons were
given in Chapter IV for believing that the student would receive
a better training if the science course were not so divided The
above-mentioned difficulties in the practice of teaching wouldseem to substantiate the conclusion arrived at in the previous
chapter. The elementary science course should not be differenti-
ated into special science studies, but should consist of topic groupsm each of which some general conception of science is established
and studied in relation to all of its chief fields of application, so
far as such are of interest to the average citizen.

So far we have considered the teaching of scientific knowledge
in connection with the training in scientific method. But there
-.re certain facts of science of such value in themselves that all
pupils should be familiar with them. Since the time that may
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be devoted to science teaching is necessarily brief, and since the
equipment of the average High Schwjl is limited, the child cannot
obtain all this information by heuristic methods of investigation.
He cannot study the germ theory of disease, the chemistry of f(M)ds,
etc., in the laboratory. Had he ever so much time, or were the
equipment of the school ever so extensive, a great deal of such
investigation would be beyond his capacity. He will have to
gather much of this information from books or be told it by the
teacher. Heuristic methods should not be made the Shibboleth
of all teaching in the science class. So long as the pupil has suffi-
cient training to enable him to understand the scientific methcnl
and to apply it in the ordinary atYairs of life, other methods of
gathering information may be ustd. Since the aim is to give the
pupil information, not training, short cuts are in order. So long
as the pupil has sufficient actual experience in his home life with
certain topics to make the thing which is studied real to him,
there is no reason why he should not utilise the same sources of
information as his elders. I.ife is too short for anv man to
establish scientifically more than a small part of the knowleflge
necessary to right living. "Wc are astonished often to note that
it required the combined labours of many eminent thinkers for
a full century to reach a truth which it takes us only a few hours
to master".* The successful man of aftairs is he who is most able
to make use of the experiences of others. The main thing is that
the child shall be so i.ained in the scientific method that he will
be able to use it when occasion demands and that he shall be so
familiar with the process that he will be able to tell when others
have correctly used it in arriving at conclusions. The pupil must
be trained to make use of the library as well as the laboratory.
He must learn to use his training in scientific methods as a criterion
with which to test the statements made in his general reading.
Such a student will not "swallow" all the conclusions of pseudo-
scientists in current magazines and newspapers. He will not freeze
the family out trying to burn coal ashes. He will not invest in
costly preparations advertised as "getting more heat from your
coal". He will not follow first one food crank and then another.

The school course should be potential as well as kinetic. The
student should leave school with an eagerness to pursue his studies

•Mach: "The Monist." Vol. VII, p. 175; quoted in "Applied Sociology"
(L. F. Ward), p. 102.
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further. The science student should have a deep interest in the
scientific movements of the age. I think it is a great pity that in
our revolt from "Iwok science" we have gone to the other extreme
in our scrondary schools and condemned everything that is not
"laboratory science". The student must become interested in
"book science" if he is to pursue his studies in after years. The
articles he reads in books, magazines, and newspapers must
stimulate and guide his efforts when the teacher is no longer at
hand. He must associate his science study with these forces while
he is at school. Laboratory teaching and library teaching should
go hand in hand. And in this way alone will he arrive at a balanced
yet true conception of the world of nature around him.
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KnowledRC rc(niirc,l hy citizinship, ai\ in(|iiiry. I'he >yll.iliii> - ^tncral
remarks. Trainim; in melliocU; ()rol,I(.-m-fin(iin;;; rfal evidouf. di-Mriptive
observation; invc.-.liv;ation of causal rilations; [ireliniinary li-t ; hypothesis;
methods of dilTcrcme: agrfcnii-nt; conroniitant \ariation: averaKi'>; nictho<]s of
practical application. Subject matter

IN order to discover what aspects of scientifii kiiowIedj;e
were of real use to the average titi/en, eij;hty-nine letters

were sent to difTercnt people throujihout the Province.
In these letters they were reciiiesied to write out on a pre[) irod
schedule just what things of a scientific nature they foinid interest-
ing, outside the special technical interest of their p.irticiilar occu-
pation. Sixty-seven replies were received. Of these, sixteen
were of such a general nature that they afforded no specific data
whatever. I then interviewed some fifty-four persons along the
same hne of inquiry. The results obtained by personal interview
were much more satisfactory. From a knowledge of the lives of
these persons, I was able to discriminate between things that they
actually found interesting and things that they merely thought
they would like to be interested in. For instance, a doctor who
has a large country practice, when I interviewed him on this sub-
ject, told ine that "it was a splendid thing for boys and girls to
know all about the birds and trees and things they see about the
country; they will get so much pleasure from a knowledge of the.se

things when they grow up". I was out driving with him some
weeks afterwards and found he scirceh- knew a crow from a l)la( k-
bird, or a beech from a birch. He had studied botany and zoology
at school and university, and in the practice of his profession had
ample opportunity to become familiar with these aspects of nature
had he so nislied. Such imaginary interests, where discovered,
were scored out in the schedule. I had less opportunity of thus
checking over the answers obtained by letter.

Of the one hundred and five whose replies were such as could
be utilised, fort^ three were graduates either of univen.itics or

103
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trX Tr '""'^ -f'^^'^- thirty-nine had received a second-ary sch„ol educafon. and .he renuunins iwentv-three were whatare usually ca ,ed self-educated n.en. that is. they had ,".1 hebest of an ordinary public school education. Thev were ,11 eoV^citizens, and had niade n,ore or less „f a success in ife Th n
rations followed by then, were: Meclicine. f^Den is'rv 9 C^ilEn^.neenng, 4; Law, S; Druggists. 7: Ministrv. 10 Fa'rn neOnciud.ng fruu-growing). 10: Ranking. 0; Alerchan s 13; 0,3B.,s,ness.

1; Manufacturing. 11; Mechanics. 8 The maicir tv n
t e^ hved in s.ali towns, and so their replugs arJt^^^p ^^^«tue of purely urban or purely rural life

In tiR schedule were specific! the several special sciences andtlK- main departments in ench. The results are as follows
MOTANV.-Four were interested in th.- technical nudv ./jou-y (n,orphology. and physiology) for its own ^I'trt^hree found pleasure in a knowlclge of the natural plant lirofthe coninuin.ty ,n which thev lixe.l. Five of these unr f r

uith technical nomenclature-; the ren,aind t v
f Ian ri; ^Jby t eir popular names. Seventy-eight were interest' ci'vatecl plants, seventy-one having either flower or vegetable gardensof their own Several of the professional men in towns ownedsmall farms ,n the vicinity, more as a hobby than for the Zfifto be clerned from them. I ha^•e not included fa me s an one

.

-se interested in plant culture, though I believe in many cases..re than a professional attention was devoted to it. Thoughonl Cur were engaged in a purely technical studx- of botanVprobabK eighty were interested in particular aspects of scientificbotany relatne to certain works or amusements pursued by themAs one man said: "I don't want to be a wise guy but I wlnt
7"

know all there is to know about growing roles'"'
'"' '°

ZooLOC.v.-Forty-eight were conversant with the elementarvn.orphology and plnsiology of animals. The majorityTf ^^ere horsemen, dog-fanciers, chicken-fanciers or sportsmenVMiIe a large per cent, of the total number were fairlv well vc"rsoH

knt^^ n.o.e about a horse, or a chicken-fancier about a chickenthan either did about his own body. Thirt% two tL
being sportsmen were interested in wild allmlf If:." T sc^r^Jto regard school-knowledge on the subject with calm contentYou have to live it." said one. "Look at old D— ZZZt
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c once up there (the h.gh school; for three years an.l never couldeli a sawh.ll from a mallard a gun's length awav." Fortv "
^(nclud>ng farmers) found Loth pleasure an.! profit in the tu lyof domesfc an.mals, horses, dogs, chickens, etc. One pe uSeature about the whole subject of animal zoologv was the hamhne of d.v,s.on between those who were interestcti an.I th s.ZHere not. n botany the interest gradually shaded down but a

.t all a!,out the su' j-.ct. If we indu.le hygiene and sanitation in

Thir
'"

, k""
"''''• "'"^'^V-f-^ -'•- interested in thi a":.;rh,s was he h>gh water n,ark of interest shown in any p

,

Some of the connne-:s are given belon. •The^• are of grel »^ortance m modern civilisatum .ith its incn-asinglj ^^^cond.t ons
. If properly taught ninety per cent, of the pr icticeof med.cne would be eliminated.- -Absolutelv necessarv in )occupafons o fe." "One of the two or three usefuf Ij cts

'

What caused f^.ur hundred cases of typhoid in our town-t?
1
ure Ignorance. Ihe viscera <,f a num are his machin^^ry andU takes a tramed engineer to look after them." In ne v ev^rvcase u was strongly emphasise.l that the school should teach £
P^^IT. ;

" '- '"' '^"^'^'^ ^'"•' ^'^^^ ^" '-"^ ^'f^- themn\sics.-ln some respects nearly everv one. Nvhile in othersscarcely any one, seemec. interested in th^- tudv o tlhnphysics^ No one. I think, was interested in t? .biect .s « hotalthough nearly everv one was more or l.-ss i

•»
"hole,

about certain a^ects of it. KorZ^I '^^ wmr'L:^:^
t .n sect,ons Seventy-nine were interested in clomestic phy^asaencc^heatmg. ventilation, etc. Here are some of thc'rema ksEvery house m C anada r.ust be heated and should lx> ventilatedNot one m a thousand including furnace 'experts' have more thanvague Kleas on the subject." " Imperative for the maintenance o"

ho"usehT ' r' M
?"'^""' ^"° "^^^-^ "f^- ^" attack '•Kvirt

"ffici^nt ' " ul '"° :"" ''' ^°^' ^^^"^^' "-• --1^' be
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this interest may have been vocation.il in character. Nearly
every man seems to have a natural, almost instinctive liking for
machinery of some description. "Emphasis on this division for
all common machines and many of the rarer class. " "Laws that
govern them." "It is well for a man to be able to help himself"
(referring to the common use of machinery). "The superior
intelligence of the amateur worker will often discover new and im-
proved lines of practice." In respect to this last quotation it is

strange how many men are dreaming about or working at inventions
of some kind or another. I believe that one out of every four or
five has made some attempts in this direction during his lifetime.

Geology.—No one seemed particularly concerned about the
study of geology except two civil engineers. I suspect that I

would have received more favourable replies from Northern
Ontario. "Nice to know about." "Rather interesting." "Those
who want to study mines and minerals should be sent to special
schools," were some of the replies.

Physical GEOCRArHY.—Here also the replies were indefinite
and unsatisfactory. No one seemed deeply concerned about it.

It did not touch the daily life of the majority. "Helps one in
reading." "Interesting from a conversational point of view."
" N.G. So few will take up continent building as a means to make
a living, that it is not worth while." " If it can be made useful to
the majority of those to whom it is taught, then teach it." These
replies indicate the attitude of the majority towards the subject.

Chemistry.—Only two were interested in the study of technical
chciiiistry. Many of those interested in practical botany were
familiar with a certain amount of agricultural chemistry. "The
present smatter of theory is worse than useless. Arrange a system
of chemical analysis of soil, so that any one with a secondary
school education, or for that matter a public sch(K)l education,
may determine the fertiliser necessary to make a field produce
profitably the crop desired." The medical men (including doctors,
dentists, and druggists) without exception declared that the chemis-
try of foods should be taught in outline in the school.

Other remarks on general topics were as follows: "Certainly
all give pleasure in the pursuit of them and all are more or less
useful since all divisions in science are intimately connected, but,
broadly speaking, does not one pick up more knowledge from
everyday unavoidable conversations and observations on these
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•ubjects than from the schools? Minci' I would suRgost sptxial
stress should he laid on those subjects of which a kIlowied^;e is
obtainable only by direct studies." "Thon.uKh undorstandinn
of underlying laws." "Much of the stuff taught i> useless. Who-
ever wants or would benefit from it w ill acciuire it with no as>istance.
Perhaps one in a hundred would benefit. \Vh> burden the other
ninety-nine?" "A thorough practical scientific training to live
in a scientific age." " I read with avidity everything ot a scientifi.-
nature from 'Jules Verne' up."

From the column of remarks I gather that the aver.ige demand
IS for a general course in science wiih en.phasis uiK)n those features
pertaining to personal and domestic well-being.

SYLLABUS

The following syllabus is for a two-year course extending from
September to mid-June of each year, comprising three hundred
and fifty lessons of thirty minutes each. With the exception of a
few pieces of apparatus such as the air-pump, compound micro-
scope, etc., the equipment should be individual in character and
of such a simple nature that the student can easilv understand
and readily m..nipulate it. The flora used should be based upon a
scheme of popular nomenclature and contain both the common
wild and cultivated plants. While the course is more or less of a
dual nature, aiming to train the pupil in the use of scientific methods
of investigation, as well as teaching him the knowledge of science
-ssential to good citizenship, the teacher should not dixorce these
two purposes. The pupil gains a much clearer conce()tion of
scientific knowledge when he employs scientific methods of in-
vestigation. And research methods must be associated w ith those
aspects of the material world in relation 'o which the\ are s|x-cially
employed. But while the two purposes unite in most of the actual
teaching process to emphasise the fact that each aspect is of
equal importance, the two are separately specified.

METHOD-TRAINiM.

The general conceptions of science specifiecJ in the course
should be developed as far as possible on a basis of the pupil's
out-of-school experience. The problems which the pui)il brings
to school should form an essential part of each lesson. He should
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k- Kiven oppcmunity t„ s„Ive them in the laboratory, or to bringthem before the class for discussion, ami should be encouraged inevery way to originate investigations.

Great care should be exercised by the teacher to insure that
ail the conclusions arrived at by the pupils are founded on facts.The pupd muse be taught that the ultimate criterion in all science
study .s real experience. He should be taught to appeal to the
real evuiencc. of h.s out-of-school life, as well as the real evi.lence
supplied by the laboratory. He should learn to listen and to read
cmically. applying this touchstone of scientific truth to the opinion,
of others.

'^

In making descriptive studies he should foUow fixed purposive
rnethcKIs. and should relate the forms of description uscxJ with
the ends ,n view. There is no virtue in a mere accumulation of
acts, nor any training in a purposeless arrangement of them
Observations should be accurate, adequate to the end in view'
and neatly record. '

'

In investigating causal relations a list of possible causal factors
should be drawn up from the rough observations of the pupil's
out-of-schoc.1 life. The "method of difference" ;..ay be formally
' informaly used to test each factor, but the pupil should be

famiharisec with the dual form of experiment utilised in this
case, and the reasons for its use. The resulting hypothesis should
then be substantiated by the "method of agreement". The pupil
should be led to see that every time the generalisation arrived at
IS used m successfully explaining a phenomenon, or producing and
controlling it for practical purposes, that this also constitutes a use
of the "method of agreement". If mathematical relations are to
be established between cause and result the method of concomitant
variation should be used, supplemented in every case by the
metnod of averages". Each of these four methods should be

abstracted from the experiments in which they occur and studied
as things in themselves. The purpose and mode of procedure in
each case should be made clear to the pupil, and he should practise
each until he habitually and successfullv uses it. When he has
obtained proficiency in this respect, short cuts to information
along recognised roads will be in order.

The pupil should be taught to distinguish between the absolute
judgments that may be pronounced on concrete experiences, and
the probable judgments arising from several related experiences
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The truths of science arc probable. The student must be ,,bl,- .,,

esttmatc degrees of prob.ibilit\

.

Each jrcneralisation should end where it be«.in, in the everyd n
life of the student. H,- shonid be traine.l to .-xpLdn phenomena
always in a scientific way, by netting at th.- principles involved
He should learn to accomplish practical .nds bv recoi-nisinn the
apphcabihty of scientih,- laws to the purpose in v i,-w. an.l th.n
using these l.tws in concrete wav.

SUHJIX T-M.VTTIR

SKI'TI-MHKR TO NOVI MHI.K
Plant Nutrition.

The chemical constituents of plant tissue> (water, .ish. carb..n,
and inflanmiablc ^as).

The sources of plant food; root and leaf starvation.
Mineral foods; their effects on the growing plant; fertiliser^.
kmds and values; soil, forms and fertility.

Absorption of mineral fcKxls; solution; root hairs; osmosis;
the rise of underground water; capillarity; root depth;
mulching; cultivation and drainage.

Origin of soil; various forms; artificial modification.

Animal Nutrition.

Chemical constituents of animal tissue; dependence of animal
on vegetable life.

Function of foods to promote growth and repair, circulation,
cleansing, and to produce energy; classification of ordinary
food-forms; food values; food hygiene.

Vital energy from heat (warm and cold-bloodcnl .mimals);
heat from chemical combination; combustion of carbon and
hydro-carbons; tests for carbon dioxide; the slow burning
of hydro-carbons in animal organisms (breath test). Con-
stituents of the atmosphere.

AnittuU Respiration.

Function of respiration
; organs of respiration (lungs, gills, etc.)

;

process of and hygiene of respiration.

Plant Respiration.

Night and day forms of products; organs of respiration;
process of respiration.
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Plant Afetaholism

KntTRy ahsorlK'tl in chemical dissociation; plants and sun-
li^ht; photosynthesis, organs of.

A nimal Metabolism.

The chief organs and their functions.

Plant Assimilation.

Movement of liquids in plants; direction and location of flow;
Kfowinn parts; root pressure and leaf evaporation; cell
tissue; fibro- vascular cells; cell nutrition; cell growth.

Animal Assimilation.

Circulatory system; cell tissue; capillary system; cell nutri-
tion, waste, repair, growth; elimination of waste materials;
hygiene.

Stiuiy at convenient periods of the wild and domestic mammals,
fishes and birds of the localitv.

15th novemuer to 1st april

Measurements.

A simple study of the following in relation to out-of-school
life.

Units and methods used in measuring.
Space measurements.
Time, solar and standard, how reckoned.
Mass, weight, density, and specific gravity.
Motion, velocity, and acceleration.

Momentum, force, work, and power.

Gravitation.

Centre of gravity; states of equilibrium.
Buoyancy; flotation; sedimentation and sedimentary rock.
Pressure at a depth; springs and water systems; water pres-

sure; air pressure; barometer; pumps, etc.
Tendency toward spherical form.
Formation of mountains; shift of sediment; change in coast-

line; bending of strata; faulting, etc.

Form and motions of solar system ; tides.
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Idoiecular Force.

Molecular theory.

Moloriilar attraction; a(lhi>sion. coht-sion. friction, tenacity,
hardness, etc.

Molecular motion; diffusion; solution, solvents, saturation,
alloys, hard water, salt Ik-cIs, mineral veins, rock disin-
tegration; conglomerate rock; crystallisation, rock crystals.

Molecular Motion.

Heat.

Temperature and thern^ cr.

Heat measurement; the orie; specific heat.

Heat, pressure and expan>i(in; expansion of solids; Ik,,

and the peculiar expansion of water; gases, engines, ex
plosives, I'tc.

Nebular iheury; igneous and mctamorphit rock; volcanoes;
mineral dykes.

Change oj State.

Three slates of matter; latent heat.

Fusion and sf)lidification; freezing point; casting, refriger-

ation, etc.

Vaporisation and liquefaction; boiling point; distillation;

evaporation; humidity of the atmosphere, clouds, rain
dew, etc.

Rainfall; ge^jgraphical conditions.

Study at convenient periods of the mechanical industries and
geological features of the locality.

APRIL, MAY, JUNE
Reproduction.

|,_ .^,
Asexual, mere perpetuation of life; buds, slips, grafts, spores

(scale insect), etc.

Sexual, the modification as well as the perpetuation of life;

seeds, eggs.

Plant Reproduction (sactuil).

Study of seed forms.

Germination; physical conditions, air, heat, moisture; pre-
paration of soil, time of planting, sinking of the water table;
rate of germination.
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(irowth of tin- youMK pl.ini,

OrgMih of M-xual rr|)r(«lurtion; f.rlilis.ition: cross-fiollinatioii
us*'. in,tho«ls of artifiiial cr)iurol, artifuial ami natural
modit'u.ition. litTf«lity.

Antmal Rcproiimtion.

Hatrhiiin of i.^^-s; artifx iai hatrhitiK; intt-rnal inculMtion in
liinjiiT animals: lundity; hri-t-dinn to purpose; tan- of ofT
spring; urowth of youtiK

Study at ronx.nicnt lu-riocK of the wild (lowcrinK plant-.,
grains and t altivatcd llowcrs of tin- l(Kality. Classifuation
of sanif. IMant rolUi tions.

SliHTi:.MIti;R TO JAM'ARY

Nutritive Adaptations of Plants.

MiHlirtcations of tin- r<M)t, stt-m, U-avos, ant' k-af arranRcmcnt
t(» securt' fcKxl, moisture, and lijiht.

Plant societies.

Saprophytic and parasitic plants; economic relations, ol

common forms; yeast, moulds, fungi, sour milk, etc.

Disease germs; spread of disease, flies, mosquitoes, water. ((kkI

contagion, etc.; sanitation.

Nutritive Adaptations of Animals.

Modifications of the teeth of mammals, bills and feet of birds,
mouths of insects, etc., in relation to habits of feeding.

Locomotive Adaptations.

Modifications of limbs and feet of mammals, wings and leg.s ol
birds, wings and limbs of insects, etc.

Sensory Adaptations.

Cioncral use of sense organs.

Structure and relation to environment and habits of life;

organs of smell; organs of feeling, skin, antennae, fingers.

etc.; organs of hearing, origin and transmission of sound.
intensity, pitch; organs of sight, reflection and refraction of
light, the eye and camera, microscope, colour.

Study at convenient periods of the forest and fruit trees of the
locality. Classification of same.
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Transmission oi Unit

ConvtHtion; vcntil.iiiuii; lic.itini;; windx; (xciii «iirrt-iil»;

climatic nwHlilK .iti(>ii'» >liic to l.iitcr two.

( on(luctii»n: hchmI ami pimr cnndiutDr^; iu-at insulation,

kailiation: ai>sori>ii.,ii m.l radiation, economic relations.
S<',»son>; Kconnipliii lim s ,,rid iluir si-nifuanro: climate.
Heat troni condnisiion; \alne of fiiel>

Electriiity.

Illectric hi-atini;; (ondnctors; insulation; heat and resistaiue;
heat and current stren^;tli; lii;iniiinK.

Batteries and current strcn^jtli.

Induced currents; voltaKe; transformer, spark coil, eti

.

Mechaniis.

Simple resolution of force, s.iilin^j-vessels, aeroplanes, turbin.-s,
etc.

Sources of energy.

Work e(|uations; mechanical advantage, lever, pulley, in-

clined pl.me, screw, whe.'l and axle.

Pascal's Princii)le; hydrostatics: Boyle's Law; pneumatics,
compressed air and its uses, etc.

Study at convenient pericKls of the mechanical industries and the
minerals of the localitv.

APRIL, .MAY, JUNE

Reproductive Adaptations.

Storage of food for spring growth: annuals, biennials, jx-ren-
nials.

Storage of food in seeds; number of seeds; dispersion of seeds.
Storage of food in eggs; number of eggs; care and protection

of young.

Permanence of the individual in higher forms of life.

Protective Adaptations.

Plant modifications; thorns, hairs, etc.

Artificial protections, sprays, etc.

Animal modifications; coverings, colour, mimetic forms and
habits, llighi, etc.
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Evolution.

Fossil life.

Metamorphosis of the frog, of insects: the meaning; stages of
growth in the individual.

Theory of evolution; natural .selection; survival of fittest-
heredity, cross-breeding and type variations; use and dis-*
use of organs.

Social life and development; social animals.

Study at convenient periods of the insect life of the locality with
special reference to economic aspects.

The six appended topics dealing with the study of the natural
history of the community have purposely been left rather vagueAn average of six lessons each should cover the work, but the time
devoted to any particular topic will vary with the locality. Thus
in Northern Ontario very little attention should be directed to
the study of fruit and grain, a larger portion of the time being given
to the study' of mineralogy and geology. A large part of this work
should be done by means of field excursions. The industrial
establishments of the locality should be visited. The aim of these
lessons is not so much to impart information or to train in methods
as to deepen interest in and to widen familiarity with the physical
surroundings of the pupil's home-life; in short, to create enthusiasm



CHAPTKR X

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

THE function of the stato school is to prepare the student
fof the future social activity of the citizen. Individual
development is a means to this end, not an end in itself

In certain forms of social activity all citizens participate, some to
a greater extent than others. Other forms engage the attention
of particular groups only. Consequently state education must
be partly general and partly special, A man's fundamental educa-
tion should be developed in proportion as he advances along
special lines. Hence, general education cannot stop at the end
of the primary school course. It must be continued into the secon-
dary school.

Elementary science is an essential feature of a general course
in secondary schools. It is peculiarly suited to the interests of
the child. It supplies a particular training in certain methods
widely used in everyday life. These may be carried over from
the schoolroom to the affairs of ordinary life; directly, if the school-
room materials in connection with which they were developed
are the same as those of the student's home environment- in-
directly, if an idea of the value and applicability of the method
to out-of-school affairs be given the pupil. The studv of elementary
science organises an important sphere of human experience, and
pre-conditions the wise choice of a vocation. Hence it should
form part of the lower school general course. This course should
be obligatory on all students, entirely under state control, and
unconditioned in any way by the entrance requirements of special
educational institutions.

Method is an ordered way of doing anything. A method-habit
is a series of reactions toward a definite end, initiated under certain
conditions, and tending automatically to complete itself. Scien-
tific research is just refined common-sense. The methods of thought
used m the ordinary affairs of life are here used more accurately
more definitely, and in a more developed form. By super-imposing

lis
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the methotis of c'very(la>' thijikinu upon ilu- tiu-thods of sprciai
research .md then cutting tlie latter to pattern, the method-
habit-^ and nietliod-ideals of science, which shoidd form part < f a
geneial course subject, nuiy l)e discovered. \u l)oth we finti . lat
proJ)lems are discovered, and that these are ,olved by an appeal
to real evidi'nce. In the process of solution, a rou^h working
hypotliesis is first forn:ed. This is deveioiH'd by me.ms of just
judgments passed upon systematically observed ex[)erience.
Both the scientist and the man of affairs use the knowledge thus
gained in the practical activities of life.

By bringing to school proiilen's arising in connection with his
home-life, and having them there solved as part of tiie regular
school-work, the boy gains confidence in his own powers of initia-
tion. He forms the habit of finding problems. Real experience is

the only evidence admissible in scientific research. The boy must
solve his problems by reference to tliis exidence. His conclusions
miist be founded on facts. He must be trained to use this touch-
stone in testing the opinions expressed by others. The reasoning
of science and of ordinary life is probaljJe, not demonstrative.
The truths of science are probable, not absolute. The student
must recognise this. He must learn to sift and weigh evidence,
to form just, absolute judgments on conciete experiences, and to
estimate the probability of conclusions founded on these judg-
ments. He must become a careful, accurate workman. In dis-
covering causal relations he must be trained in the drawing up
of the "preliminary list", the eliminations of possible factors by
the "methods of difTerence", the substantiation of the "working
hypothesis" thus formed by the "method of agreement", and
the measurement of causal relations by the method of "concomitant
variation". He must learn to explain physical phenomena and
to discover means to an end in the practical afifairs of life through
the application of scientific principles. He must be taught the
formal use of these methods in the laboratory, and their informal
use in out-of-school life.

At present the student in the Ontario High Schools receives
little training in scientific methods. They do not appear on the
curriculum as things to be taught. The present course is so ex-
tensive that the pupil does not get time to practise them. It is

outlined in such detail that the pupil's problems do not receive
attention and his method-habits and method-ideals are divorced

mmmgs'w^m^ "j^mmammF^k
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from the- arii\itic^ of tveryday life. The use of the Mictated
experiment " does not ^ive the pupil a chance to tiiink out liis own
solutions. The solutions he obtains do not conform with any of
the above-mentioned methods, with the eNcei)tion of the method
of "concomitant variation". Though the student receives ()lenty

of e.xercise in the e\plan;uv..y application of i)rinci[)les, he recei%'es

no training in using tiiem as means to an end in doing tilings.

Drawing al)<tract conclusions from single experiments or ex[)<-ri-

ences, he becomes rasli -lead of cautious, forms ,d)solutc where
he should make probai juiigment - and develops an in,d»ility

to estimate tlie \,ihie (.f evidence. The course siiould be cut (town
and more closely related t«' t'ee home life of tlie i)iipil. Dictated
experiments should be .diolislunl and s( ientilic method- sliould

be specified on the curriculum as things to be t.iiigiit.

The subject-matter sliould conform to the mcds of metliod-
training, the interests of the child, and the ri>(|uirements of citizen-

ship. All tiiree are represented in the out-of-school expiTieiice of

the child. But this experience must be organised to form mental
interest and gravitation centres. Tiiese centres are found in the
principles and general concey^tions of science. Hence the svllabus
should specify the general conceiitioiis to lie taught, together with
the chief classes of common phenomena in whicli each is exiiibited.

The concrete matirial should lie left to tlie choice of teacher and
class, to be derived from the out-of-school experience of the student.

These general conceptions are rarely bounded by the confines
of any of the special sciences. The course should not beditTerentiated

into special science subjects. The pupil would gain a better con-
ception of the proxinces of the special sciences, lie would more
truly appreciate the meaning of "law" and would get a clearer

idea of each particular principle and its range of application.

The problem of correlation would di.sappear, time would be saved,
and each topic stressed in proportion to its import.mce in real life.

The present course exhibits all the exils of premature dilTerenti-

ation. In physical geography unifying centres are found in con-
ceptions of natural contiguity. Phenomena are studied ajjart

from the establishment of explanatory causal princijiles. The
biology course is based on type study, that is, on a system of
technical classification rather than a system of causal relations.

Neither the student nor the citizen is interested in the study of

types or technical classification. True centres of mental organis-

mg-zr-r-nam-T^jQi^
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aiiun aro n,„ ,Iu,> f<,rnu.,l. An .-xrc-ss „| technical .Inscription and
technical Urniumlosy results. TW- present ,onrs,. in physics is
cnmparalivcly liir from these citfirts.

As nianx „f the topics of tin- pre-ent course ..rc' of a concrete
nature, the- syllahns is peculiarU sul.je,-, to rhanKe. An imfx^rtant
Uct to-,lay may appear of less importanc' o-morrow. These
changes are disastrous to school orRanisatio.. No one class ofmen. particularly professional educationalists who are somewhat
apart from real life, are in a position Xo represent the life of the
average student or average citizen on the svllabus. The university
as an organ of research should undertake this work. Pedagoeical
laboratories should be established. Scientific methods of in-
vestigation should be used to determine the actual experiences
i-nd needs of the citizens and students throughout the Province
The material thus discovered should be organised by specialists
about scientihc principles and cc.iceptions. Educationalists
should then arrange this in accordance with the mental growth of
the child and the requirements of practical teaching. The true
function of the Department is executive, not formative.

A course thus widely based upon the student's own experience
organised about true conception and interest centres, in which
popular terms and names are substituted for technical terminology
and nomenclature, will, in connection with a good training in the
use of scientific methods, prepare the student for those ?-tivities
of real life in which all school-life finds its end and being

jr* mtw^ wi
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